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MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Portland Puhlistti^j Co.,

WORI.D’S

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

State

STASDA R».

Have you Tried, if uott

WHEELER&WILS0N French

Press

{SILENT FEEli)

Advertising.—One inch ofspaee,
column, constitutes a square
daily first week. 75 cents
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00-

Kates
in length of
per

per week

I

PORTLAND, ME.

Selling
C.

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,
H.

ap26d2m

IF.

Silver

MACHINE.*

SEWING

Counselor,

WINGATE,

and

Awarded the

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

Highest Premium

Exposition

issued® bearing

and hundreds

of

at the World’s
State and

Fair, Paris

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Law,

rUSTLlND.

HENRY CLEWS it- CO. Bankers,
1*0. 33 Wall-St.
Or,
son,
Sxrre*,.Uorlland,

K.

Peoples’ Verdict-—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

in

more

dtf

Carpet
on

English

Warehouse S

Seminary.

Congress

Several additional
this

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

m-_

KEAZER BLOCK.

BSP^Prompt attention paid
our

to

line.

all kinds of Jobbing

New

A

J. JET. LAMSOJT,
PIIOTOGRA P HE B,

to

FIRST-CLASS

Store, but

Goods Store!

Old Name !

an

-OT-

For the purpose of carrying on a
Ladies’Furnishing and Fancy Goods
nranenes. 1 lie stock is entirely new and
comprises a large assortment of

feb21dtf

It. E. COOPER &

Practical
AND

CO.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS IN

SHEET

PIPE,

Mourning
celebrated -‘Joseph’s” Kiel Gloves. tlutllAftt

Tho

pair

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Ylaterials constantly on band.
in
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

AVARRANTH

CJr Sf ylt

H

Dress

Trimmings ami
(Best Quality)—a large variety

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

109

ygST Every description of
promptly executed, and

Counsellor

Latest

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

a

call, examine

the

au24

A Stove

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

boxed and

and hear the

goods,

for

ap29

prices.

matted.

Furni-

oc25-’6&T,TAStt

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO PAINTER.
Office at the Drug Stored Meesrp. A. U. Bchlotter-

Clothing!

& Co,,
303 C*»|rmSI„ Parilnnd, me.,
One door above Drov.n,
Jan 12-dtt

SHEfilDAK & GRIFFITHS,
H LAS rl' E it 15 jR £S

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLASD, ME.
XSt* Prompt attention i uid to all kind sot Jobbing
u our line,
apr22dtf

^ATWELL & CO;, Advertising Agts, |
I
S

174 Mipdlk Sti»kkt, Portland. Advertiseraenta received for all the principal papers in
Maine, nnd throughout, the country, and

a

H

piihlifehei'K' low-

a

U

rat rates.
Orders through the pofct-offier, or
at our office, proiaiptly attended to*

H

Portland, Maine.

We

pitting our stock for the Spring
and Summer ol 1870, au<l offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ol the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolets,

CwlMYEH TEETH.

T

11 flapp>« Rloclc, Congt'r** Street*
itrons Oxhlo Gas and Ether administered.

Teeth tilled and all fheir diseases treated in a seietitisep25ty

manner.

lee

Stole!

REMOVAL,
to

Let i

subscribers have remove their plaee o
business to ibe store formerly occupied bv E. K
Upliam & Son, Commercial street, bead of Richard
sons Wharf, whore may be'found a complele assort
mentot the best brands of Family Flour, at price!
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO RET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
CPHAM & ADAMS.
jc24c)dtl*

THE

JIBS. S. P. HALL,

Independent
A Nil

TEST ncDir.w.

Examines and preset ibeg tor the sick, rives ad

in ted

at

ri£™eK»a,,i*

stolen properly,
,a,nre- ani' CJ*l 1«

301

at

Children’s
very
may

dise to
MADE

consignments ot approved merchanIricnds at Havana.

out

“PROPOSALS”
received by tbe undersigned until
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o’clock, for furnistdng
tbe city with five hundred thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, bard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to be delivered through tbe season at
such times and such places a- may be designated by
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricks to ac-

VV

ILL

npr26imy7

Foremost in tlicllankol

MUSIC _BOOKS 3
Richardson's New Method
PIANO

°r

Portland

—

Wood, Wood !
and SOFT W’ODD, lor sale at No 41 1
L
coin street. Also, dry edgings.
WM. HUSE.
J«“2»

O T H I TV O

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BIIOWN, formerly at 1 Federal

located at his
storeNofit Fed,
BYstreet,lewIs now
lent
doors below Lime struct, will
new

eralst,

a

SEED

POTATOES.

C orner,

AI'EW

iny4*2w

sWi
Real

OAT S.
Surprise

have received direct from the
originator, Mr. Albert Ereese, Rutland Co. Vt.
PITRE

and clean enough to suit the
the most lastideous.. For sale by

ap2Cd&v»2w

taste ot

A. WEBB & CO.
J75 Commercial St.

Yellow
On
t

»\

Grand

Corn,

Trunk

Road I

E arc prepared to .ell Yellow Com at
Station on the Grand Trank Hold.

Way

Oil It ION, PIEJtICE (t- CO.
Portland, April 27, 1870.ap28dtt

Portland

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,

to his

S.

FLETCHER,

Feb 25-eod3m

Manager.

times.
address the Principal,
A. BLETHEN.

LOBSTER
Union

26

Wharf,

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S
—

DEALERS

IN

—

Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.
Agricultural
119
No.

MOHAWKS.
GOODRICH.

Exchange Street, Portland.

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

FOR

SALK

Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by DR. EL1PHALET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special
fertilizers, daring
the season ol 1869, viz:
Crcasriale’s Superphosphates, furnished by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, furnished by Edward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal aud woe d ashes, pre-

pared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols’
Journal oi Chemistry; Porgy Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given

OXFORD SEEDLING.

by the above named agents and

BY

owners tor the purthe comparative value on different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were applied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
live pounds per square rod on 1-4 otan acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, the westerly end of the land
used some fifteen feet higher than tne easterly end.
The grass was badly winter kilted the previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-half ton per
acre. After the u e of the abovo fertilizers the yield

pose of

WOODFORD,

Exchange Street,

d&wtfPORTLAND

was as

testing

tollows:—

Increase... .50 per cent.
..*. .75 | er cent.
.65 per cent.
Cumberland,
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase.66 per cent.
.50 per cent.
Porgy Chum,
Me._
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
l soil, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4| Bushels “Orono” 95 bills, Losbter Chum.
Carpet Beating
3J Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb riand.
at *Lort notlcB an" at
4£ Bushels “Oron j” 95 hills, Boue meal aud ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
C- Tolman’s, No.
and grass.
'eceive prompt attention.
iny2d&wlm

Croasdale’s,

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits
Agent* wanted. Circular
and sample everything.
tree. Address Binkley Knit
stocking
ting Machine Co.,Bath,
oc29-dly

FOR

Attention,

House-keepers

D°rSra“eSte“AKS’
May

8

_

Flower and Garden Seeds!

aI^E

iuH-hp.tnt
140( he tof, N

at

——

©Bee No. 63

Famishing

Goods!

IS AT

B ZJII LEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.
The Best Place to Buy

Clothing

IS AT

BURLEIGH’S
my6d3w

3ULLMERY!

ol

M> 1S70- <he »“bEcri-

STTLES

l^OW

-L!

on exhibition,
eluding

a

full line of tresh goods in-

IHILLIYEBY,
Worsteds and Patterns,
insure easterners prompt and polite at-

tention.

M. A.
aprikltf

BOSWORTH,

163 Uiddle Street.
V

NEW STORE
AND

New

Goods !

MRS. CUSHMAN has just received at her New
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn’s Carpet
Store.)
The Very Latent Styles •€

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

Which the public
lull assortment of

aro

invited to examine.

Also,

a

Fancy

Coodi, Wanted, Knitting and
Tidy Cnttons,
Burial Shrouds & MourningGoorts,

Exchange.

Dentists.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, U3 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets,
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stain.)
Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.

pSSSmSfSj!?"1*
fa,r

and

KJT" 13

Free

Street.

apr20d3w

bulk

rorjbiNS

and every variety of

Dress Goods.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up in
eription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Shawls

and Parasols,
in all the

LATEST
can

C. A.

be

I

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 xchange Street.
GEO. R, DAVIS, & CO., No. C01J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Ooltl and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congicss.

limited, three companies of friendly Indians
encamped in a deserted house on shore. At
the (lawn of day the Indians
lurking in tlio
vicinity attacked them and an obstinate engagement ensued, during which the troops
Several

were

killed and

wounded

on

both

“

sides; one Indian prisoner, a lusty man, had
Joseph Kamsdell’s scalp by his side.” I find
that Joseph liamsdeJl of Lynn was killed at
the taking of Fort Loyal at the foot of India
Church says of the Purpooduck fight: “Of
forces 0 were killed and 20 wounded. The
loss fell principally on Capt. Southwortli’s
company of friendly Indians from Plymouth
Colony, of whom fitlceu were killed and
wounded.”
In August 170o, the enemy,
consisting of
five hundred French and Indians, invaded our
frontier and dividing into small parties unexpectedly attacked all the settlements Irom
Casco to Wells. The inhabitants of
Purpooduck were the most severe sufferers in this
sudden ODset. There were nine families then
settled on and near the Point who were not

protected by any garrison, and they came suddenly on the defenceless hamlets when the men
were absent, killed twenty-five
persons, and
took several prisoners. Among the killed
were Thomas Lovitt and bis
family, Joel
Madiferd and the wives of Zeriah and Benjamin Wallis, aud of Michael Webber. Josiah

Wallis made his escape to Black Point with
then seven years old, part of
the way on his back.” These fights were
probably near fort Preble and Simonton’s

liisjson JoIid,

Cove.
In passing over the ground I came to the
old burying ground near which there was a
log meeting house in Parson Smith’s time,
where he used to preach occasionally. Close to
the bank, so near that a part of the graves
have fallen down, stands a slate stone with the
top broken off and gone, leaving only the date
of death, April 2d, 1744. I was there two
years ago when the pieces were beside the
stone, showing the name of Mrs. Simonton.
It was probably one of the wives of the first
settlers who gave the name to the Cove;
and only one other old stone, with an inscription, that of James Maxwell, who died March
5th, 1792, aged 93.
There are several marble stones ot the
Thrasher family, of a later date, an account ot
which will be found below, although not mentioned by any historian. I liad heard of an
old timber garrison at Simonton’s beach, and
in going south soon came to it. It was built

by John White, son of the Kev. John White
of Gloucester, Cape Ann. who came here in
He

1720.
rusha

was a

tanner.

His wife

was

Je-

Woodbury ot Beverly, probably a sister
of Joshua Woodbury, who came from Beverly the same year and settled at Simonton’s

He was the ancestor of all that name
vicinity. The house built by White is
of square white oak timber, hewed and halved
corners
and dapboarded, very low stoat Vie
ry, hot over six and a half feet, and ceiled overhead with two inch plank, built in this

cove.
in this

strong

manner as a

The cellar is
ans.
slate stone laid up

protection against Indi-

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India Sc 102 & 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

153 middle St.
ap30d&w2w

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Maine

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, &H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Savings Bank.

Annual Meeting of this Corporation will be
held at their Banking Room on Wednesday,
May 11th, at 4 o’clock P. M.
NATH’L F. DEER1NG. Secretary.
iuy3td
May 2, 1870.

THE

MADAM ARMAND
returned from New fork with the latest
and most lashionable styles, would be pleased to
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns.
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
N. II Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.
109 Middle Street,
mySdlni
Opposite the Falmouth II'.tel.

HAVING

For

Saguala Grande, Ctiba.
Brig “MARINE” having most of her

cargo engaged will have immediate dispatch as above.
For trelgbt or i»a?sage apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE &;CO.
ap25tf

Lost!

REIN between
and Preble St.f
The tinder will oblige the
A gress
st.
it at WM. CHASE’S
State

leaving

on Conowner bv

Office,

on

Widgery’s

Whart.mysdtf
Lodging: Rooms

~~

•

pleasant tront

on

Something New!
H°™tKw"cBw^

morning.

noltf7

Wpa- Simonton had a wharf in the Cove
where he did a large West India and fishin"
business, accommodating many oilier vessels
besides his ovyn. lie died in 1794, aged one
hundred years. They built each a large twostory house on the high ground facing the
cove,
uue is mere yet, ol venerable
appearance, with its large chimney, not square at
the top. but with many angles, like the houses
in old Ipswich, on the stage road to Boston
40 years ago. Like White’s Garrison it is
occupied by i\ maiden lady, a descendant of
the lamily. When I was there a few years
ago both houses were standing; since, one
has been taken down:
“Seven score years it stood:
Yes they built it *ell.
Though they built of wood;
When thAt house arose,
For its crofs-heanis square
Oak ami walnut tell
Little worse tor wear
Down thepld house goes!’*

Stair Builder.

found at

VICKERY'S,

terians.

B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Ooodsi

STYLES,

name from Wm.
and Andrew Simonton, who came to Falmouth iu 1718, with twenty other families in
a ship from Londonderry, Ireland;
all of
whom were descendants of Scotch Presbyte-

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Ceugress st.

ENGLISH and

charges,

patronage
Expiess
61-2 p. m.
JOHN HWETT A CO.
a»>»ii o« io-rn
April 25, 1870.
ap25d3w *

closes at

to

people

ALSO,

or

or busf *?ENus afcshall Ihsn**®1*- A11 orders
laitlilully attended to.
™{8Qeat*’[lile(}
fo
A snare ot public
is solicited.

RR1GK.

Bay

in good repair, being of
in lime mortar, which accounts for the house being in so good repair at
the age of 144 years. The house is now used
Groceries.
for a porch to a two-story house built by Eben
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
Thrasher, also a tanner, who came Irom SaHair floods and Toilet Articles. lem and married White's widow, continuing
me business in White’s
tan-yard, extending
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sts
from the house to Simonton’s beach.
The
opposite old City Hall.
old vats with the well from which they were
filled are still to be seen. The house is occuHat Manufacturers.
pied by Miss Lucretia Thrasher, a grandCHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
daughter of the builder of the large house. It
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8| Congress Street.
is not often that property remains so long in
one family with no alterations,
only additions.
Horse Shoeing.
Miss Thrasher treated me very cordially alS. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
a
moat of the
me
though stranger, giving
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
above facts, and will any one taking an inter
’est as I did in this, the only
remaining timber
India Rubber and flntta Percha
garrison house in the vicinity. A visit to it
floods.
seems like taking one back to the middle cf
B. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
the last century.
The next point of interest was the old
Ladies’ and flents’ Hair Work.
Simonton house farther up the cove, and the
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
old Simonton orchard where after a Parish
and Church war from May 1755 to May
1756,
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises on the 20th
day,Mr. Smith says: “Many of
and Carpet Bags.
our
went over and installed Mr. Clark
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle st 116 Fed'l Sts.
in Simonton’s orchard.” Mr. Smith wrote out
sixteen reasons why he should not be installMasons and Builders.
ed, one of which was “perpetually riding
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
about pleasuring.”
There a few of the old
!-"
trees of the orchard left, but the most of them
dcMelodeon
are
Organ
Manufacturers.
gone, as are all the people who took part
5n itlie controversy.
For all Parson Smith
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
speaks so disrespectfully of the man and
chosen
for
his
place
Paper Hangings* Window Shades.
installation, any one visiting the spot will with me conclude that it was
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Excbauge.Strcet. not an
inappropriate place, although not the
usual one for such a ceremoDy; surrounded
as
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs it is by noble trees, on
a gentle slope overTj. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
looking a hamlet whose spiritual adviser he
ought to be.
Providence "smiled on his ministry for a
Provisions and Groceries.
period of over 40 years, notwithstanding tlie
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
opposition was so bitter that over twenty of
the parisioners were imprisoned for relusin"
Periodicals and Fancy floods.
to pay church rates.
On the 17th of June
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
Parson Smith says, “Col. Cushing recovered
his cause of rates. A terrible uproar about
Mr. Clark's being poisoned,” Mr. Clark died
Paper and Twine,
in the ministry m 1797, Judge Freeman says,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
“without a stain on his character.”
Even
Col. Cushing asked to be received again alter
Photographers.
being set off to the First Parish by au act of
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
the General Court.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
Simonton’s Cove takes its
SU"L

Constantly on hand and made to order.

rooms
the second floor,
UENKBAI/ EXTWO
furnished
B,USlNF0v!<!tlan,.?CtlnS:
unfurnished, to be let at 28 High
a11 l‘ar,s °* ">«
country.
Brails, Bills, &c.
neo,ufatod^rt ?*?''"ED.-Noles,
8trcet-_my502w
and
reasonable
a

had been to Casco

hart-ass the enemy. The expedition on its return anchored off Purpooduck Point, and the
accommodations on board the vessels being

----

NEW

Mo.

Exchange Street,

PRK8S

Low Kates.
II. A.

The Place to Purchase

Gentlemen's

FOE

be?snWT.i1ope"t“irn'lay’May

kinds or book and job printing
extsutod at thisoOtce.
i

Alln«atl

Y.; ,Eur°P<';

New-lfarh. Philadelphia, and
AI.I. POINTS WEST *
SOUTH.

1-9 o’clock for Brunswick*

intermediate slations.

BURLEIGH’S

DAILY.

Port

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta,
*
tF~Fieight brought
ai>9dlt

from the
also trom James VUk,
Washburne * Co, Boston; James
“heai1- °"r fce(I® »>« pure and

Boat an,

Express
Street,

Stock

CLOTHING

Swett’s Express.

Daily Express Line.
at 4

stock ot Choice

Carriages. apl(iJlf_npll-oitafgc^mj,

IN

nil

new

a.’1'* Vegetable Seeds, direct

warr'nite<i,^rn»^ar*’

obedience to the wiBhes of many ot our customers and ti iends, we have just added to our
elegant stock of Carriages the largest and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
Irom the best manufactories in the
For
country
sale at the Lowest Factory Price*. Warranted first class in every respect, and
rauging in price
irom Tea to Forty Dollar.. Call and examine
C. P. KIMBALL A LARKIN.
March 11-dtf

LEAVES
land, daily

Woodford,

^U8*' rece,fr®d their

AFliUIT

®®««

corner

Coni and Wood !
Hattie E.

Wheeler, suitable

Coal, brig
tor turnacp*, ranges, cooking purpose.*, Ac., Ac.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an,
of

Sawyer

Profitable Cash Basinc..,
ami CuNFCTlONERY STORFthe sole right ol sale lor
Cambridge*striot^m
the celebrated letnporance beverajre, Dr IrUh’M
Ottawa Bm; Marble Fountains, nice fixtures
and the store splendidly fitted.
All Jor $1000. a rare
L. REED,
chance.
103 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass.
aj»r22 lw

Brick’s Kennebec

Cheapest

Lobster Chum,

29<MmKtSaimMi8»nlceor,atC2?u"m

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,315 Congress st.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.

Tlie

CHUM.

wo

Children's

!

enough

or

mr2ld3m_AtDEN

A

Fine family or gentleman’s driving horses,
si ■ gle or pairs, may be seen for a few days at
City Hoiel Stable, corner ot Green and Portland sts.

received at all

Send far Circular

EARLY ROSE.
which

CLOTHING

And will

j

No. G.

F OR

Homs tor Sale.

at

usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
W—Second-band Clothing for sale at fair price*,
fan 8—eodtf

LESS,

OF

Fancy Goods,

AND AT

or

Stock

tory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined

Ipypupils

KING OF THE EARLIEN, oi No. 4.
ICREESfc’g PROLIFIC, or No. 9.

All ot

COURSE■*

Course for College,”

ap(k!2m

PEER

carefully

ar-

One ol the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

Greatly

Best

in which ail patrons can have their sons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared for
any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has
been
in fitting up the
Mansion, Schcol-room and Labra-

purchasers

Reduced Prices!

No. 119

Nursery,

Morrill’s

FORTE.

Price, $3,75. Sent^iost-paid on receipt ol' price.
OLIVER Dll'SON & CO., Boston,
C. II. DITSON Si o, New York
aprSTte

UUL

We would call the special attention of
to our extensive slock, which wc offer at

a

with

ani Furniture Coverings, with Ta-

SAWYER &

Near terminus of Horse It. R.: live minutes walk
Irotn P. &. K. R. R. S'at ion.
Orders by mail promptly tilled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address
EDWIN HAMBLEN,
P. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.
np27tf

Popularity Still Contiuuo.
Annual Sale, 25,000.

am
™

For Draperies
pers to match.

87 Middle Street.

87 Middle Street.

the thoroughness oi
discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
making this
ci'icol the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.

--

EARLV

!

trees. Pruned Arbor
An assortment ot Flowering Slirubs. Roses
Peonas
and Verbenas.
In fact anything
usually louml in
such establishments. All are invited to
visit the

BIG

roil the

best
the

glitics.

EARLY SEBEC.

Favorite Pear Trees,
Clapp’s
Apple
Vilae. Norway Spruce

wharfage.

'J he Committee reserve the ri Jht, to
reject any or
all bids. Bidders arc invited to be
present ar the
Aldermen’s Boom, City Hall, at the tin e mentioned
above.
GKO. I\ WESCOTT.
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, «X:c.

Portland, April 25, 1870.

Carriages

will

ALL WHO WANT

be

Will receive at same time and
place, proposals tor
live thousand (5(H'0) yards, more or
less, best quality
medium sized cobble-stones tor
Bidders
paving.
will state price per ton delivered on wharf
tree ot

!

KNTIbWnEWST CK
OF

EXTRA size

WBI, II fJSREEtfKV &. CO..
niar8*2m
27 Doan* M
lloaion.

no

us

a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail
low. Correspondence solicited.
S-tt&s 3m

I

‘'Preparatory

also

Keep

CONGRESS sr.

Munjoy Hill Green-house,
Cor. of North anti Montreal Streets.

3\vap2G

Business Wagons

and

Kf.hembeb,—all persons dealing with
get precisely what they bargain for.
Wo make a specialty of

A!,Kli!IT DIKWANRER, Florist,

^mrmr"' ’tB‘i,r“C,i°“ «“»■—teed.

HARD

roc era',
JExprcss,
constantly on hand.

II. Great

Clairvoyani
'"st

rates.

LOWELL & SENTERV*,

ALSO,

BY

Ware-House

We also keep a large assortment of
I.OW-PKICED
CAKKIAUK*,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at the very lowest

i^r"UoqiirtN fregli from Ihr Or<eii-IIoum

company bid.

Exthe Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels ant
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or fi
have the same delivered.
FfSKEMAN DVFI8.
Aufc 18-dlf

And

ers.

Of the last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all ihe large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given lo tlie cultivation of Verbenas my
special care and attention, I can truly say, such a
tine assortment, oi healthy and vigorous plants were
never before offered tor stle in this city.
tkfP“Soliorano and Lamarque Rose-Bud?.

on

Arc inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved tcetli which arc superior in
many respects to those usually InsertFor further lulormation call at

loi*

Plants,

Advances

BOOTHBY

dentists,

Na.

are now cera

Victorias,

5000 VERBEIAS.

morning

c T

BURLEIGH’S

Portland, May 6th, 1876.

tor the purpose of fitting BOYS ior active business
as well as the
ordinary

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

WAGONS !

Coupes, Phaetons, Pony Phaetons, Top
und Open Buggies, Jump treats, Carryalls, frnushadee, Ac., exclusively the production ot our well-known Prehle St. Factories. We
Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Ge- have made great reductions in prices, and will Fell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells llrst class carriages—Piices uniform to all.
raniums, Pansies, Carnations,
Every carriage we make is equal in evcjy icspect to
Petunias and Dahlias.
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

every

The mostnov$l and beautiful designs of
and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

IS AT

Boys’

Mriinc.

1870,

ranged

more common

French

Oth,

An ti-itinue Twenty-four Weeks.
lie ».ew principal has introduced

“SCIENTIFIC

AND

HO AD

May

Tapestry.

the

OF

CLOTHING

Boys I

Session,

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

Carriages !

Elegant

dim

Under Tjrimitator Hall.

ap2Q

Congress

for

■'ll*.1® B*ne, Farmington,

EXTRA QUALITY".
and all

TheLargest Stock

-AT-

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

tf Pieble House,

corner

School

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
on

Paper Hangings

WARE-ItOOMS,
Street,

Family

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,

TOL.MAN, Agent,

C.

|

llinzaySHBBIWift!^

■gBBMglMr

ed.

and
Brussels

87 Middle Street.

87 Middle Street.

ABBOTT

Velvet

CARRIAGES!

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.—
□'be neatest stove in the market,
Tlie fall ot
Gold calls for lower-priced goods, and lo imet this
d< mand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase ore
that is warranted to bake quick, with little fuel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

most

Moquette,

OF

March 28, and
Expenses: $85 per term.
books.

latest designs of

the

IS AT

BURLEIGH’S

The

8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
F.

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Stroct.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Frco Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

CLOTHING

commence

Miss S.S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
516 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. U. Stevens;Mr, JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

grade

kinds of domestic manufacture.

Cook.

Bedding-Out

,

MO. 0

KJMBALL

at a

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

AND

.TUOOO & MAST«C WGKHLE11S,

i

Consisting of

FORMERLY T. GRUXTAL.

GREENHOUSE

PLALN AND ORNAMENTAL

at the

OF

Piano-Forte Instruction.

CARPETING !

L.OBENSTEIN,

beck

promptly inserted

Season l

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her

A

C.

a

and 5 to 6 p. m.

3w

Dye House.

New

)

HAMLlN P- EATON, Principal.

MarlT-dif

Street,

in stock

now

Of every

GRUNTAL,

the Times.

Sample

OF

WAU kinds of Repairing neatly done.
ure

Have

ACcIO.

MAINE.

Goods.

Water Pipe,
dee.
J. W.STOCKWELI, * CO.,next westofCItv Hall.
Office hoars, 7 to 8 and II to 12 a. m. ; and 1 to 2

87 Middle Street.

extra charge except tor
For particulars address

Complete Assortment

THE

the Row No. 808 Congress Street.)
MANEFACTCKMIS

THEcontinue 13 weeks.

Trade!

Three-Plys, Superfines,

No. 33 Free Street,

Parlor

the

of

Portlaud, April 22, 1S70.

UPHOLSTERERS

Al.AAL.iOAAA^AJ’

Spring Term will

no

90 Middle

Wares,

HOOPER,

BREE NAN &

In

T.

introduction.

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

an

T.

SO Middle

of

Nmall

and

Novelties

A

to

remove

Old Styles!

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pear! st, opposite the Park,

Chimneys

School BURLEIGH’S

NOKR1DGEVOC K,

tl

d, lOlU.

.•^111

Family

Cabinet makers.
C. II.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Copies and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(COFFINS.)

and Furnishing

:

On fast day, not having the fear of Qov.
Chamberlain before my eyes, 1 took the opportunity to visit the Cape. After crossing
what they call the Ferry—but the accommodations are unworthy the name—I walked in
the direction of CusbiDg’s Point, (a description of which I have given you,) and from
thence to the Foit. I had previously looked
up thehistory ot Purpooduck Point, and found
that beside tlie ship wreck and a large place of
trade it had been the scene of hard fought
battles, one of which is thus recorded:
In 1602, Major Benjamin Church of the

our

Cement Drain and

April 28, 1870.

Walk about Cape Ellzuhrih.

A

To the Editor of the Press

street a short lime before.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

HALL L. DAVIS.

for boys,

MARRETT, “POOR & 00.,

Ribbons,

small advance.
MRS. LOBEXSTEIX is well known here as a member of the former firm

and therefore does not need

ATENTS,

—

or

Buttons, Spring

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold

II.

Law,

at

|

Ladies' Under-Garments and Infants' Wardrobe.

CLIFFORD,

H.

No.

Articles

Fancy

Frinling neatly
the lowest possible

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dff

W.

\iitll

flltt )

Ko Old Goods

And in short, everythin" which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

Job
at

iLC

Corsets,

Eaton

manufacturers.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Clothing

OALL AMD EXAMINE.

myCdeod&wtd

All of which will be offered and sold at the ‘‘New
York Panic Kales” ami at great redaction tcom
manufacturers* prices. With fifteen years’
experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, U. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever before
offered
in this market.

MI!S. LOBEXSTEIX has made arrangements in Xew York to be constantly supplied with
the

PORTLAND.
and

iW naminuu

Black and Colored Velvet

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

QLw

Goods and

li.

Jao29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

WM. M.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Bleaehery.

E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

brought

ever

Pricen cannot fail to sail*

nuri

Academy.

riio Summer Term ot this institution will comnenee on Wrdnriday, the 33 th day of
May,
mil continue ten weeks.
AS.
M.
of
Trustees.
BATES,
Sec’y
y

FOIt THE

No. 109 federal St.,
DAILY

its

all

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery & Gloves of every she and description,
Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sum ion and force Pumps. Kupber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Store, in

Worth Yarmouth

CARPETINGS

GALLERY ! Store Wo. 4 Bccring Block,
Congress Street,

School,

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
3uiluings are being entirely refitted, which will
nake this one *t the most
delightful places lor a
school in the country.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
J. P. SANBORN, 1
B. O. LINSLEY,
) Pr^ciuals.
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt.
common Schools.
may2dlm

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

LOBE'NSTEIN, FORMERLY T. QRUNTAL,

Family

FOR BOTH.

THREE PLY,

IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Bonnet and Hat

9 1870,

from the vessels were landed. The
enemy
were driven off with the loss of 13 cauoes.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Papers.

One of tho largest :and best stocks
this city.

TOP8HAM, MAINE.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she has opened the spacious

completely appointed

and

New

MRS. T.

From Pliiladeldhia,
a new

Fancy & Ladies Furnishing

Franklin

Choice Style* ot

OP A

inrSUom

Has opened

*f.*B®*t
ottered m

Middle Street.

Coal and Wood.

Westbrook Seminary I The
Newest Stock

inform their
and the
that
have leased the
rooms, and are now
to
nnU best selected Stock-’ ever
this market, comprising all Aew and

92

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Room

Street.

(o iccommociale the increasing number
pupils lor mom the room has been insufficient.
Greater taciiitrs are thus offered for the
gymnastic
»nd otner eserciseB ot the school.
The summer
iession commences
Tuesday, May Gd. Application
nay be made at the School Rooms, between the
iiours of 9 a. m. and 1 p.
mayddStsn

BREED,

Brush

April 28th,

have been obtained for

rooms

school,

FOGO .Y

SMALL & SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Day Received I

Boys,

>1

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

OPKNING

^ri^AiW 44

Stucco'& Mastic Worlccr,
in

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

and French School.

430

AT THE

hand

This

The Summer Terra ot this institution will commence, Tuesday, May lO, and continue ten
weeks. For farther in formation apply to
J. B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
April 1870.
apr22d&w2w

NEW

Machines sold on Monthly Fayments, ami warratlcd three
years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine turnished at the house it desired. All parties having old Wher'*kr
A Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

PLASTERER,
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Mr.

dll.

Gorham

COST,

4.

use

well

ORNAMENTAL

Bools and Shoes—GenU Custom Work.
Booksellers and Stationers.

Patterns S

and

CiATLEY,

PLAIN AND

■toots, Shoes, aug Knbhers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress
Street.

HOYT,

Monday Morning, May

Plymouth Colony

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Book-Biudcrs.

will

It.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St. over H. H. Hav’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repotting.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M.& G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc A- Co. (Improved Howe.)

wood <t

New

BEAD Sc STONE, Agents, HENRY C. NOYES & CO., THE Summer Teim begin Wednesday, May
continue six weeks.
18,
friends
GRENVILLE M. STEVF.NS,
RESPEOTFULLLY
Middle
public generally
Portland.
above
they
Street,
ap21-eodtd
_145
„„„„
Secretary.
known
exhibit
prepared

TnThSatf

rr,

«» Exthaoge
apr29 dlmo

Spruce St., Portland.

April 11,1S7).

his friends whose confidence and respect he
hopes to have merited while here, he tenders his
hiart-telt tbauks.
O. W. WINGATE,
Corner ot Middle and Temple Sts,

County Fairs.

All kinds ol Attachments. Needles,
Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

Cor. Exchange and Federal sts.,

these Bonds as tho
and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current rices
j
only return
five per cent, interest, while these
pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and wo regard the security equally good.

OT Trinity Term Urging April

To

Portland, May

The

Rs. 9 Canes Utreet*

rapidly piogressing.

unhesitatingly recommend

war.

RET. DANIBI, F. SMITH, A. M., Rectok.
MISS MART P. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. TV. TATLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

Fancy Goods, &v. &c,

tr

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate terms.
J. G. Ross,
Joseph A. Perry.
aprl9eoulm

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, N'». 327 Congress St. Anction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales dating tbe day.

safest

JOBN D‘ •*>*«*>. president.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. •

No. 2

Plated Ware,

AT

&~PERRY,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

The greater pirt of the road is
already completed,
large earnings; and the balance of the
We

& CO., t74 Middle Streot.

SAWYER &

J

{Trustees.

‘POWKLAna.

readers to the

AT .YELL

and shows
work is

City
following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

/f./—

daily press.

and

Advertising Agency.

Mortgage

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

"

S{. Angnstine’s School for

Watches, Jewelry,

DUDLEYP. DAILE Y, .TR.,

Attorney

at Cost!

stay, he will sell tbe remainder of his stock of

2wmj6

We invite the attention of both

Country

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

A

EDUCATIONAL.

respectfully give notice to the public ot
WOULD
his intention to leaie Portland, and
during his

the f-liort-

Freeport, Maine.

Loan,

tax,

H.

ORLANDO DICKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER,

notice.

rl.chapman, Secretary.

s.

50 Year Convertible Bonds,

Comp’v,5

JOHN YV. MTJDiGrEn.,
Correspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore Street, Portland.
„——tnar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

my7d3m#

First

Asset?.$14,469,308
•i.

o.

Interest payable May and November.

isPUBELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rerais to rhe aruitrkti
‘“remurns terminated during .lie year; tor which
CerUflcaks are

HHsVTE0r”A2ldvT'r&
Lett, Jd V ce-Prest.

.L-D

in all branches, Surveys and
Estimates lor Ronds and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P'wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridge* and Ko>fs.
Char. E. Greene.
J. II. D Ay forth.

of

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
mures Against
Marine and Inlant
Navigation Disks.

Total amount of

Ct. Gold

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

& Co

t

Mo'-'gigej'iudoti;«Vecuri‘ti?s’:a,9Jl%Sl
"VJk*.
333,797

Engineering

at

Diivvft

lu January 1870, Ibe Ami. Accumulated from it.
*.siue„ „,.rt. u> folIow. „isK
united States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stork.
... ......
0t“.®®
*®
L mns secured
Stocks
and
by
otherwise....
aU'‘ Bi"9 Rtceivablc- Real Kstate' Ronl1 a,,d

74 Middle, cor* Exchange Street,

ROSS

Insurance

S KOD8.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

‘World.!

(ORGANIZED IN 1841)

KNOINEISKS,

and

the

nunutH.. An

OF TDK

interest umiT;ed?“i«L

T.

TPcr

free

laundry Soap,

in

Best

Mutual

ivil ,V?«?ran *

over

Try

and

ATI-A^tITcT

GREENE d- PAN FORTE,

Attorney

Sure

aprl9tf

BUSINESS CAKBS

PORTLAND, MAINE.
BT*Freights and Charters procured at

be

--

MISCRLIj A

Manufactured at Cambridseport, Mass.

cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Speoal Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three ijjsertious or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part 01 the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square tor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Westcn & Co.

1870^

9.

KetaL^s fu Groceries"

continuing every other dav after first week, 50

Civil

MAY

For sale at wholesale in Portland
by J. F. Randall <S Co Smith
Siiaw, Hammond & Cabney, L. C. Bbiggs & Co, and all Jobbers and

square

CIVIL

Erasive

The

_

of

$1.50

MORNING,

m

■■

JAMES €. DAVIS*

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; if paid in advance,
at $2.00 a

Is

$2.50
year.

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

published everyexcepted) by

Is

est

MONDAY

——1»»——^

i

«

_

~.

cargo

part o. the city, both

cheaper
No. 213 Commercial Street.

octlldtl

BURT’SBOOTS.
FULL

assortment of these celebrated

Horn the widest to the narrowest,Just
A lor
sale wholesa’e and retail at

Boots,

received

and

Middle Street.
No. 13a
M. G. PALMER.
uprOeodlw_____

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durathe minimum o! weight
bility and economy with
aud price. They are widely and favorably known,

than 750 being in nse. All warranted satislac
sale. Descriptive circulars sent in application. Addrese
J. C. HOAD LEV & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

more

ory,

or no

dc3Id6m
_

Glass

Windo'tv-PiiJlc'ys.

/CHEAPEST and BEST. For sale by Hardware
\J Dealer?. Office of company,
mrll<13m
No. 39 fiowker St., Boston.

I know of no more pleasing landscape than
that seen looking north from the high
ground south of that ancient settlement of
Simonton’s Cove. I wonder the painters
have not found it, but it is too near home to
be appreciated. In the distance on a clear
is

sees the White Mountains; nearer is
Black Strap Hill with its high look-out, the
Marine Hospital, Mutyoy Hill with its venerable observatory and sigual station; below,
the ocean steamers at their wharves, with nu-

day one

coasting steamers; the Grand Trunk
right; Fort
with
its frowning granite battlements
Gorges
and three tiers of embrasures; nearer is Fort
Scammell surmounted by its
picturesque
tower; and nearer still is old Fort Preble,
the headquarters of the defenders of
Portland!
with its barracks, officers’
quarters, massive
earth works and barbette guns in full
view,
with the Hag floating high over all, occupying
a part of John White’s ancient
plantation, on
which he built his garrison, which can be
taken into tlic same view. Every vessel entering the harbor comes within hail. Beneath you lies the Cove with its crescentshaped sandy beach, as secluded as any fishing village on Cape Cod, with all the apparent
simplicity and quietness of similar communimerous

ltadroad station a little to the

ties in England, so graphically described
by
Dickens. Tlie fishing boats
riding at their
moorings in the Cove or drawn
on the

up
beach. Every man or boy you see has a
pair
of oars, a boat’s mast and
or
something
sail,
connected with their business ot fishing. One
is reminded ol the Savior’s
meeting with
James and John on the shore of the Sea of
Galilee, with their fattier mending their nets(Parson Smith had several faithlul followers
in Simonton Cove.) Every *«<***•
“tothei

™be

net or some boat «ar on
llook,
hung to dry on ecd Inawt^ ^ M
at
at one end, the reel
settlement, like
its seeming
’..ba3 a very ancient
s
Shakespeare
^ jtJ
CoV(,
aud fish
historical interest ia
beauty, sec
few
how
( porthui(j aU(j
within two nines
w u.
W.
of
anything
know
April 18.

or

are

th.t,,
Labban^^

likeJXnand

WisoiiAJt,

f.

Onr tVriltri

TT-TTH

-PRESS.

9. 1870.
Monday Morning, May

TJ-S

Claremont, being

the line of road between Portland and Rutland, via
Rochester,
N. H. The following particulars will be interesting to the friends of the great Western
connection:
The railroad from Bradford to Claremont,
which has just been put under contract, was
chartered as the Sugar River Railroad, and is
not the Concord & Claremont road, but is
designed, to connect the latter road with the
Sullivan road at Claremont. The road is divided into 22 sections, 01 different lengths,
and is a lew rods short of 30 miles in length.
Bonnallic, Reed, Parker & Co., have the road
between Bradford and Newport, except three
sections. Floyd & Moore have the Summit
Cut, which is included in sections 9 and 10.
vv. W. Holmes has one section or more, contingently between Bradford and Newport.
Patrick Manly & Son have the three western
sections at the Claiemont end. Wilkins &
Perry have some of the sc ct ions immediately
beyond Newport towards Claiemont.
All ol these contraciors will commence
work on their several sections at once, so that
a'l parts of the road will progress together.
Now that it is settled that the Sugar River
road is to be built, we understand that cxGovcrnor Page, of Vermont, is making an
earnest effort to secure a speedy connection of
to

Political Wilderness.”

intelligent public will go
wilderness” for political information

We doubt if

Coneetlm.

We referred a few days ago to the progress
which is made on the railroad from Bradfotd

an

into tbe
is so much
when tliere is an alternative w hich
is
better, viz., going into the daylight. Tliere

Cimmerian darkness in that moral thicket
where our evening contemporary dwells, and
the shades are haunted by an infinite variety
of phantoms and by a thousand figments of a
diseased imagination. There are more monsters of the airy and insubstantial kind wandering about in a perfectly aimless, unintelligent way in that ‘‘Cave of Adullam,” than the
combined intellects ot Homer, Virgil and

on

News hy the Latest mails.
The small pox has broken out in Arizona

City.

Sir John A. McDonald is quite ill of inflammation of the bowels
Gen. Jordan says the Chinese are strong
muscular men and good fighters. He proposes

the war in the Cinco Villas district
to carry
and liberate the slaves in the estates now occupied by the Spaniards. He believes in the negro soldiers and says the negroes, Chinese and
on

instrument,

and was

chiefs.

probably owned by

some

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Thursday night ice formed in Foxcroft as
window
thick as
glass, and it is leared that
fruit buds are injured.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.
The Merchants’ Exchange at Dexter is to
twice
to
its present size.
be enlarged
nearly
The City Marshal of Bangor has notified
the proprietors of saloons, eating-houses and
hotels that he will cause their licenses as victualed to be revoked if any spirituous or malt
are sold on the
premliquors or domestic wines
ises, in consequence of whch several propriesaloous
class
first
ol
tors
contemplate closing
their establishments and leaving the city.

whites fight in the same ranks. The cruelty
ol the Spaniards is, he says, incredible. Thoir
policy is to break up agriculture and ruin the
WALDO COUNTY.
country, in order to force tbe people into submission. Gen. Jordan protests against allowHon. Adams Treat ol Fraukfort died Tuesof about 5fi years. He was a
ing the Spaniards tree access to our markets day at the age
well known and influential citizen and a promlor arms and ammunition while denying them
inent Democratic politician.
to the Cubans. Gen. Jordan says the SpanWASHINGTON COUNTY.
iard had 8000 fighting men in the field, of
On Sunday night the Calais Advertiser says
whom 800 men and officers have been killed
at Lobbiustou,
a vessel on the slocks
nearly
l)anle could have iuveuted lor an artififire.
and wounded. The Cubans, be asserted, bad
She was
completed, was destroyed by
E.
Mr.
If
the latter
Heury
Cartel-, and her
cial Hades. In this same cave Mr. Far we II
lost but 65 killed and wounded.
beiug built by
measurement was to have been aboit 240 tons
had sufficient arms in the Cinco Villas district
has strutted his brief hour as tbe winning
She was insured by M\ Lee for
burden.
man tor the
they could have driven the Spanish into 8(1,000.
We have not learned liov the fire
Speakership and as a popular
Havana. ODe purpose of Gen. Jordan’s visit is
originated.
favorite. Here Hannibal Hamlin,overtbiowu
he
believes
he
can
do,
to get these arms, which
The Advertiser says that a large petition fora
and humiliated, has been seen to retire from
and convev them to Cuba without violation ot
mail direct to Calais from i’embroke,
daily
He
several
brought
nelaws.
tbe
neutrality
political life, falling into neglect and at last
will be taken to Washington next veek.
who served during the
gro officers with him,
into oblivion.
ltev. Mr. Gross, Methodist, close* his labors
campaign, in order to convince Senator Sumreally an anti-slavery con- iu Machias last Sabbath. The occasion was
ner that this was
At tbe very last spring election the whole
a funeral servieu at the church, ot Miss Edna
test. The Cubans are now manufacturing
has
wilderness” influence was given in a sneak- the Rut laud road with it, and a survey
and have an abundance of Woodman.
been made of the proposed link, which when their own powder,
on
hand.
The
soldiers
and
to
tbe
ammunition
citiDemocratic
candiing, cowardly way
Charles L. Kirkland was ordained at the
built, will open a new connection from this zens are suffering because ol the scarcity of
Christian Church in Millbridge on
date lor Mayor, just as now its influence,such city with the New York Cential, and the Onclothing. Alter tire battle ot Los Minos, the last. Rev. A. Case ot Calais made the Sunday
for
ordinatario road now building. “Passengers
as it is, goes dead against the Republican
Cubans dug up the bodies of the Spanish soltion prayer, and Rev. H. M. Eatin of Norwill take the Claremont cars,” may diers from their graves in order to secure their
the sermou aid gave the
preached
Representative in Congress from this district, Saratoga
ridgewock
loll.
in
be a familiar sound from conductors
clothing. There have qot been, nor are there charge.
and dead against every Republican candidate
now, more than fifteen or twenty Americans
YOEK COUNTY.
News.
ticacral
in the Cuban army. The Spaniards invariafor any important office if be happens to
Col. R. C. Shannon, the New Yoik Tribune’s
shoot
their
Gen.
Jordan
has
bly
prisoners;
dwell in this part of the State. We are not
The Standard sayt, ironically, that Tilton
Brazil correspondent, is on a short visit to his
nevar retaliated or put a prisoner to death.—
and Hastings have chosen seconds for a duel.
at ail sticklers ior the claims of locality, as our
He lays great stress on his denunciations of home in Biddeford, but will Tetum to Brazil,
ho says, alter a short stay.
The McFarland trial was enlivened by a
the Associated Press despatches from Adolph
readers know, but we have never been accusAT LABGE,
and confirms the stateStrauss of
tomed to regard tbe fact that an able man sort of literary analysis of a magazine article ments madeHavana,
by Gen. J. Watson Webb in rePatents have been issued to the following
in order to see how much of it was sense and
oi
a
to
be
one's
in
tbe
light
neighbor
happens
gard to him. Gen. Jordan intended to appeal citizens of Maine: E. K. Deane, Bingor, Covhow much nonsense, and whether McFarland
to Mr. Simonton regarding these falsehoods,
er for kettles and other vessels; F.D Holland,
disability. We regard our neighbors, other
has received small encouragement to do Lewiston, Shoe brush; G. L.
but
the
for
Ludlow was responsible
orfcFitz
Hugh
Hovlacd, Topsas
entitled
to
the
same
things being equal,
the Spanish gunboats tecently ham, Stump Extractor; C. S.
so.
Regarding
former. The counsel for the prisoner sought
Boahby, Saco,
fitted up in New York, Gen. Jordan says they
courtesy and the same respect as the rest of
A. McKenney, Borland, Shoe
Carrier;
Hay
prove that the article as originally written by
amount to nothing as war vessels. Tbe Spanmankind.
fastener; W. T. C. Runnals, Searsport, Washtheir client was incoherent and the work of iards are actually afraid to use them, and deing Machine.
And now from out this howling wildernounce them as “miserable Yankee contrivan insane man.
At the same time in another
The Lgwiston Journal says Col. f. B. Cooke,
ness,” where the Pikes, Farwells and all sorts court a charge of iusanity was based upon the ances.”
formerly of Lewiston, since the w:r a resident
A special despatch to the Chicago irioune
of adventurers, malcontents and obscure wire- fact that the
of North Carolina, we notice is mmtioned lor
person in question had written a
“
states that a disastrous storm occurred, at a Republican candidate tor Coigress from
pullers find refuge—where rings” are formed
is a leading member of
Counc:l | Bluffs, Iowa, Friday. A church that State. Mr. Cooke
based on opposition to the Republican party—
the North Carolina Senate, and isone of the
Mr. Mousel), the .Under-Colonial Secretary,
The
was entirely demolished.
costing
$13,000
most
active
and
efficient
Republicans in North
where men are supported for the Senatorsbip explained that a compromise on the Red River
Carolina.
entire loss was $30,000.
who have r.ot been nominated by a Republican difficulty had beeu affected by tbe introdnetion
The Southern Baptist Convention has deThe farmers of Oxford, Franklin and Somerinto tbe Dominion Parliament of a bill creatCaucHS in wbich tliey are candidates—where
set counties, are beginning their spring’s work
clined co-operation with Northern societies at
the
Province
of
Manitoba.
He
stated
that
ing
in
earnest.
every slanderous and false rumor against our
the practicability or benefit
Canada would retain all tbe public lands of present, doubting
The Portsmouth Chronicle says Adams, alia1
in
is
Congress
Representatives
to
arise
therefrom.
Republican
the new province, with the exception of 12,000
Moore, who was arrested at Rockland for the
On Friday the boiler in Richard Locko’s mill robbery of the Lime Rock Bank, entered and
paraded with a deprecating, timid smirk that acres to secure its debt.
robbed the Concord, Mass., Bank and stole
at Smith’s Falls, Canada, exploded, killing a
strives to give the appearance of virtue to
The present is emphatically an eta of bank
$100,000, in broad daylight, several years ago.
man named Laucaster and badly wounding
what is in reality the purest malice, which
a
week
has
a
He also robbed the Norway Bank and the safe
for
robberies. Scarcely
elapsed
another named Foster.
would be dangerous, il it were not cowardly—
of Mr. O’Brion, of Cornish, in connection with
year past without bringing us an account of
The Journal Official announces that ths isDr. Yonng and others, some time ago. Adams
where Republicans are welcomed on the sole
the robbery or attempted robbery of some
was recently in Portsmouth and an ex-Govsues of the Avenfa, National Siecle and Revefl
condition that they are notoriously corrupt—
moneyed corporation. New York, Boston,
ernment detective there (notified Ithe banks
were seized because of the pub’ication therein
from tbis“wildemess,” we say, comes a piping
and a year since he was authorized by the
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, together
of a false proclamation signed “Louis BonaGovernor of Maine to arrest him, bat was reto
indicate
assumes
what
are
which
the
voice
with Rockland and many other minor cities
quested by the authorities at Washington not
intentions of the'Republican party, and what
and villages have suffered at the hands of parte.”
to do so.
Moore is said to own a nice form in
Frank L. Kirmes of Boston, jumped from the
these bold marauders. Balaton Spa is t ho last
are the feelings and views of the Republican
Mass., and to keep a saloon on
Framingham,
train
Friday night, which he had Courtlandt street, New York.
masses! In this “wilderness” is a crazy sibyl place to suffer. On Wednesday night robbers Stonington
mistaken for another train. He was conveyed
that undertakes to impart to the public a forced the doors ol tbe National Bank there,
to the hospital insensible and will prcbably
blew open its large safe, and were preparing to
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of
intentions of the Republican
knowledge
die.
make off with the contents, when they were
leaders.
We have, at best, little faith in
In the Methodist Conference at Memphis on
disturbed by outside noises. One of the officers
TO THE LADIES.
Saturday memorials were presented: From
sibyls, but those whose ignorance is compliresiding close by was fortunately awakened by Virginia, asking that the manutactnring and
cated by a monomania are in our opinion
CKk'TLKinEN NEED NOT BEAD!
the explosion, or we should have had to chronselling of liquors by members be punished;
peculiarly unreliable.
icle the disappearance of another hundred
Lady Friends:
from La Grange, Georgia, severely criticising
But this
wilderness” is almost certain
You all wear hats. You like nice stylist
thousand dollars, more or less, of specie, govthe
School
literature
in
from
MisSunday
use;
political death to such as enter it; afl»r ernments, and other securities.
hats. You won’t have any others, but yoc
souri, praying for a more rigid.discipline in reforty days’ wandering there none have ever
want to buy them cheap. Now U meet yom
gard to dancing.
A special dispatch from Wilkesharre, Pa.,
come out into the political Canaan
I have been to New York and boughi
promised
was
observed
as
a
of
Friday
day humiliation, wants,
them. The air is terrible, of course, every says:—“A terrible conflagration is now raging
of the best French Flowers, at th<
quantities
and
the
entire
prayer by
population of
along the line of the Wilkesharre Mountains, fasting
ray of the run being carefully excluded. As
of common American; havtbought nic<
prices
Richmond, Va. All business was suspended,not
for“tbeman that keeps the wilderness,” he extending from this place to Clark’s Green.
ribbons so I can sell (hem, O, how low! and ]
It originated, from some nnknown cause at even a store, shop or office being open. The
would have been asphyxiated long ago, but
make my own hats cheaper than any man car
st-eet-cars
and
toere
were
stopped
running,
White Haven, on the line of the Lehigh Valthem.
for some natural aptitude for feeding on the
buy
but
few
vehicles
on
the
streets.
At
an early
ley and Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroads,
Come and see my styles, and I’ll sell you
pestilential exhalations. Charon finds the and its fearlnl
hour the streets were thronged with people, of
has
irresistiprogress
proved
bat or a bonnet at a price tnat will surpris.
all ages and conditions, on their way to the
Stygian breezes pleasant and healthful.
ble. The entire population are out fighting
you. I almost forgot to tell you that I hav.
several places of worship,all of which were well
the flames, hut thus far their efforts have been
the most accomplished Milliners, prepared t<
and
of
them
falitieal tfrlei.
crowded.
attended,
many
By take
futile. The loss along the route must be very
your orders and execute your wishes.
common consent, tolerance and charity for the
Senator Morrill. of Maine will make heavy. Accounts
already received report the
X am the Ladies’ most ob’t servant,
of each other were the burdens of the
opinions
his speech on the tariff
to-day. Senator Mor- destruction of millions of feet of lumber and
COGIA IIA8SAN,
rill is also preparing to speak against the Os- cord wood and miles of fence; nine dwelling sermons. After the services at the churches,
99 Exchuige Street.
the hearts of the people seemed to have been
age land bill, in support of Senator Morrill of houses, seven barns, a large steam saw mill,
somewhat lifted up aud lightened of their burand
considerable
Vermont.
other valuable property.
den of grief. A great many ladies and gentleThe Boston Post reiterates its delaration Nothing short of a heavy rain will extinguish
men visited the scene of the calamity at the
that Democrats will submit peacefully to the this immense fire, which threatens devastation
Capitol, and with trembling steps walked lightto everything in its coarse.
loth amendment, and that the proposed coerPLATING !
ly over the blood-stained floors.
Rev. Frederick Fremont Lovell, pastor of the
cive legislation is unnecessary.
Universalist Church in Essex, Mass., is accused
Save
your money by having your old Spoons
The latest European mail brings an abstract
The next session of the Executive Council
Knives, Forks, Castor!*, Arc., RE-PLATED in ; [
of gross licentiousness, and is reported to have
of
the
of
the
Inman
durable
log
manner, and warranted, at
will be the second week in May, when the
steamship City of
left his parish and the town, under threats of a
Brussels, detailing her eventful voyage to LivGovernor’s nominations for paper credit com- coat of tar and
feathers.
erpool. She left New York on the 28th of
missioners will come up for confirmation. The
The King of the Belgians has commuted
March, and on the third day out unfortunately
31 Marlcet Square,
Governor will then nominate a new
jail com- the capital sentence pronounced against Des- lost the blades of her propeller. On the folLancaster Hall Building.
aprlsndtf
mission.
souc-le-Moustier into hard labor for life. This
she
was spoken by the steamship
lowing day.
Tiie Lewiston Journal says:
orimiDal bad murdered three cattle dealers
Jou yen’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore
Idaho, who offered to tow her hack to that port,
The Portland correspondent of the Boston brolhers, and buried them in his court-yard, but the captain declined the offer, for, with the soiled
gloves equal to nejr. For sale by al L
of
her
Advertiser (a prominent iriend of the
the
vessel
exception
was
propeller,
govern- aDd had poisoned his otfu wife. No doubt staunch and
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2
in every particular.
tight
or) announces by authority tbai the lri.-nds of whatever e-rist*.)
to his emit, and the only
cents per bottle.
mr28*dly
Governor Chamberlain, alter considerable de- motive for the
werc"h's
preseut act of mercy is to he
nAM inr
With the sticky, filthy, dangsi
libciation, have determined to put him iu the found in the
to New York in the Id iho, being assured that
II to sign
of
repuguauce
Leopold
ons Hair Preparations, but us 3
field for re-elaction. It is but just to say that
JLMJil 1
all those who were so inclined would, with
ftaturv’M Biair Rrstor<«
a death warrant.
the governor does not desire the position
their baggage, he transferred to her, hut all
live. which is perfectly clea |
and
to
Lc
the
steam
refused.
again,
According
Gualoig,
greit
only carries out the wishes ol his
and transparent, anl entirel
On
the
14th
of
the
lriends in allowing his name to be used. That
April,
steamship Bellona,
free from alt dangerous drugt
navigation companies are not too well satisfied
bound from New \ork to London,was spoken,
It will positively restore Gra
he will be warmly opposed, and as
warmly with the results of their use of the Suez canal. and the same offer was made
Hair, prevents the hair tror
supported he thinks there will be ho doubt.” The Iinperatrico, belonging to the Messageries hut was again refused. It is to the passengers,
off, will cause it t
failing
record
of
pr
worthy
We suppose the correspondent means that
DH
grow when prematurely lost,re
that the letter sent by the Bellona to London
Gov. Chamberlain is in the Held lor the Repub- Imperials, sustained damage during her pas- arrived
moves dandruff and keeps th
in Liverpool the day alter the City of
head in a perlectly healthy con
lican nomination, and not as a candidate any I sage. Three blades of her screw were broken.
Brussels arrived at that port under canvas.
dition.
Try a bottle and b
The Stnyrne, belonging to the same company,
way lor re election, as some ol the Democratic
The same authority contradicts the report that
satisfied that it is the greats C
met with a like casualty. The Europe lost
papers have unfoundedly alleged.
the City of Brussels had lost a suit of sails,
discoverv of the age.
PROC
TOR BROTHERS. Glouceatei
and stamps the vessel as being one of the fastThe Eastport Sentinel says that it cannot
two blades of her screw, the Hooglily also two
So e Ag’ts lor the Patentee. A
est sailers afloat under canvas.
believe that the renomination of Gov. ChamM aine Drugsists have a tiL ,
blades, and the Atrique fhree blades. The
DAICniU C
apr23snd&wlm
rUidyllM Usuppi.y.
berlain is seriously entertained by aD cu&tidCorpio <?)and the Nubia, English steamers,
Business Changes.—The business changes
erable number of people. It advocates the were compelled to returned to Suez for repairs. in Maine last week were:
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
nomination of Mr. Pei ham, believing that he An English steamer had her screw completely
Rockland—F. J. Kilpatrick & Co.. Millinery
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world *
broken. These accidents all occurred within
and
now
KilF.
G.
Fancy Goods; dissolved;
will unite the party.
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in
patrick.
six weeks.
ridiculous tints ;
The following gentlemen are named in
Lewiston—McClure & Cott, Gas Fitters; stantaneous; no disappointment; no
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates an< I
connection with the Democratic nomination
dissolved; now McClure & Smith.
Spies and Informers.—The Commissioner
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.Paris—Bates & Stetson, Gen. Store; disfor Congress in this district: T. H. Hubbard of Interna! Revenue in a recent letter to the
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properl;
Speaker ot the House of Representatives, ex- solved; now Dunham & Stetson.
of North Berwick, I. G. Jordan of
Augusta—E. D. Norcross, Stoves and Tin- pplied at the WigFactory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
Berwick, presses the opinion that it would be expedient
June 3-8Ndly?&w
Joseph Titcomb of Kennebunk, and Caleb It. and advantageous to the government to abolish ware; sold out to V. H. Woodbury.
the system of allowmg moieties, shares of penAyer of Cornish. Mr. Shaw of Biddeford deBoston
Journalism.—The
Boston
Times
to
revenue
officers and informers.—
alties, &c.,
clines the honor.
During the years 1867, ’68 and ’69, there were says the Boston journalists don’t like to mencollected on account of fines, penalties and fortion each other’s papers, because each imagines
feitures, an aggregate Bum ot $4,201,201.15.—
The Biddefoid Journal has calmed its Of this the United States received $2,431,044.- the rest ot the world ignorant of his neighbor’s
Residence 39 Parri. wired.
and to the informers was paid the enorexistence, and does not wish to give him the
proud spirit this week, from some reason, and 87;
All orders promptly attended to.
mous sum of $1,770,156,28. Possibly,
very prob- benefit of advertising. Journalism in Boston
is not half so amusing as usual. It
Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.
ably, the government has in this way received
says to
apr4sn2m
the York County gentlemen who are candi- moneys, which otherwise would not have been is conducted upon a safe and sure basis.
dates for the Republican nomination for Con- paid. But the money thus received into the
Business Notice.
treasury, large as is the sum, is no compensaState News.
gress that it loves them equally, aDd that it tion for the frightful corruption which thissysperson desiring a good location for custon
and retail Boot and Shoe business, can do wel [
has no candidate of its own. It indicates that tem of espionage engenders, and the gross inby applying immediately to
and oppression perpetrated under it.—
AKDROSCOGS1N COUNTY.
BEALS & REDLON, Gorham, Me.
justice
it will support the man who is
myfsutf
nominated, The quest ion, whether officers of the revenue
Mr. I. V. McKenney of Auburn, brought to
which is exactly our position. We want the are eulitled to shares as informers, is now be- market
Wanted.
a
of
hundred
pounds
Friday morning
ing considered by the Attorney General. For
best man in the district for our
plant, grown in his garden in the open air.
A GOOD,-steady, capable Girl to do general house
candidate, the credit and comfort ot such officials as re- pie
need apply.
Good referenn >
wherever he lives, and if it is found that he spect themselves and have a justconception of Last year he was not able to cut until the 15th, A. work; none other
my3snlv
ten days later than this season. In 18G8, it was
required. Apply at No 67 Dan forth st
lives in York County, very well. But we have their duty to the government, we trust the ready tor market on the 10th.
General
decide
that
Attorney
may
they cannot
one important
Mr. T. D. Thorn is about beginning repairs
suggestion to make to candi- receive such shares, and so cannot have their
The northdates everywhere. The editor ol the Journal zeal in the discharge of official functions ascrib- on Parker Hall, Bates College.
west wall is to be taken down and the foundaed to a mercenary motive. The Commissioner
asks a price for his
(Of the late Arm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,)woul.
It
has
been found so
support.
fairly slates the evils of the system, that we tion rebuilt. The wall has settled about three respectfully announce to hi. former patrons and th.
that Representatives who have for four
inches. The settling was caused by the founnuntil liia lunfmatvo •_
years
dation being undermined by heavy rains, says
public that on
‘■The present system has fostered a very obcommanded his enthusiastic admiration and
the Lewiston Journal.
class of informers, actuated by
jectionable
On Wednesday, May 11, 1870
whose
boots he would gladly have
respect,
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
merely mercenary motives, without regard to
blacked as a slight token of his
the public interests or to the cause of justice,
whom
The
F.
&
K.
It.
R.
near
HE WILL BE-OPEN WITH A
came
another
regard,
losing
and who look eagerly about for offences against
he has a thousand times
bridge Friday. A Mr. McLellan, of Brunspresented to the the revenue laws,
no matter how technical, or
while waiting for a train at Yarmouth
people as men clothed with every virtue that how small the amount involved, for the sole wick,
and strolling about observed smoke
arising
can adorn humanity',
of securing a share of the penalty or
from the railroad bridge over Royal’s river; on
suddenly become unfitted purpose
Both Foreignnud Domestic Dnntifacliire
for their work when they are found not to see forfeiture which may be imposed. Such pet- drawing nearer to ascertain the cause, he dissons, even when revenue officers, have some
covered the bridge to be on fire.
He had a
-atthat he has just the qualities that lit him for
in
as
as
well
in
smaller cases, extimes,
large
shawl with him which he hurriedly saturated
the position ol postmaster of Biddeford. hibited a disposition to sacrifice the interests of with water from the river and extinguished the
JVo.
91
Middle
the government to their own pecuniary advanSt., (up stairs.)
fire before it did any damage. The bridge is
Gentlemen, if you want the support of the tages. Cases have occurred in which the per- about sixty feet long.
Journal, promise the editor that you will sons who were proscuted for non-payment of
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
taxes, and who were disposed to pay tha govturn out the soldier s widow, who lias neither
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
ernment iu full, without regard to the portion
wealth, political influence or vote, and put of their indebtedness barred by limitation of says that the Freshman class of the Colby
Cat and made la Order ia the
University burned their recitation room scats
him in her place. Then you will find a friend time, have been induced by the informers so to last
Saturday night.
frame their propositions of compromise that
LATEST
STYLE.
who will stick closer than a barnacle.
but a part of the amount due should be offered
Friday mormug as uapt. Drew and little
as lor tax, while the remainder should go todaughter, with Capt. Lancester, were coining
ward swelling the amount offered as penalty,
from Farmingdale to Gardin r, while
An Unpleasant Humor.—It is
reported of which the informer could claim his share.” ing to pans a team belonging to H. W.attemptJewett,
that the Naval Cummilloo of the House ul
Jo. 91 Middle
—New Bedford Mercury.
came in contact wit
it smasbed tbe forward
wheels throwing Miss Drew under the wheels
Representatives has decided to report in favor
St. Julian Hotel.
Opposite
which passed over the abdomen inflicting some
The CniLDBEN op Capt. Williams op the
of
my7U3w
permitting Mr. Wm. L. Hanscom,
severe bruises.
Capt. Drew was thrown on
formerly naval constructor at Kittery Navy Oneida.—The fund which Capt. R. B. Forbes one side of the wagon and Capt. Lancaster on
the other side. Capt. Drew was hurt quite
Yard, to withdraw his resignation. It will be of Boston has undertaken to raise for the sup- badly
on the hand, and Capt. Lancaster seof
these
children
now amounts to about
port
remembered that this Hanscom resigned in
verely stunned. The horse ran a distance ot
Mrs.
S.
32700.
W.
A.
ot
IlliGoodwin, Dixon,
ahSut a mile before he was stopped opposite J.
I860. In 1868 he made strenuous eiTorts to
Made to Order l
nois, sister of Capt. Williams, writes as follows S. Lambard’s store on Water street, Gardiget reinstated, but tailed because of certain
ner.
these boys and their relatives:
concerning
And Warranted to fit!
affidavits that were filed with Secretary Welles,
A turtle weighing 32 pounds was found in
“By his untimely death his three sons arc Jimmie’s pond,
Hallowell,tbe other day.
charging him with receiving money from left entirely dependent on relatives—a willing
The Portland and Kennebec Railroad Comworkmen for obtaining them places in the but inadequate source of supply. Edward F.
F1RST-CI.ASM
pany has recently purchased for their road
the eldest, aged 12, has been under
Charlestown Navy Yard.
Both l’resident Williams, since
some 3900
excellent cedar sleepers, of Mr.
the death ot his mother, three
my charge
William
of
GEN
X
who
«
Harvey
Augusta
Johnson and the Secreiary were of the opin- years ago. While 1 live I shall do everything
procured
them in Can.! da.
ion that a tnan of the character described in I can for my brother’s bov; but my health is
The Spragues bavo received two improved
feeble, my means limited, and I shall have
the sworn statements filed at the
Navy De- I nothing to bequeath to any one. The second turbine water wheels for their Augusta mills.
partment was unfit lor the place, or, indeed, son, aged 8, is with his uncle, Dr. Henry Wil- They have also begun to repair tbe dam which
liams, of Alton, III., an excellent guardian for was seriously injured in the late ireshet.
for any place in the
Of the Latest Styles.
gilt of the government. the present, but lie is in feeble health and
The Farmer offi e is to be removed to the
They arrived at this conclusion notwithstand- without fortune. This boy must depend on a north side of the Smith brick
block, opposite
ing the fact that Hanscom was in political liberal education, on account of a severe and Partridge’s, which is being lifted up with all
to his right arm.
The
injury
the
permanent
conveniences
of
which
they are deprived
sympathy with them. It would surely be
youngest, Martin Henry, 5 years old, is with in their present quarters.
very strange if tliis man were now to be
Airs. Jane Ritchie,
his
maternal
grandmother,
Morton Blocli, Congress St,
KNOX COUNTY.
perAle. The family is poor and can
mitted under a Republican
of
As showing the haste and oversight iu
administration to do Searsport,
are
fine
nothing lor his education. They
tbe Lime Keck Bank robbery was carresume his place, and
PORTLAND.
by the advice of a body intelligent children, woll worthy ot the protec- which
ried on, the Rockland Gazette says that a box
apr23new W&S
some
that has just been purged
that
tion
God
ot
their
grant
country.
ol gold (containing $12,000 we
by its own action of
the
understand;
day they may render their country and the
several of its members who were
ot Mr. William
McLoon, was in tbe
guilty o! not cause of humanity the same noble sqrvice their property
bottom of tbe safe, but was not taken—whethmore reprehensible practices.
We hope that lather has done by a valiant life and its heroic er from being overlooked
or from ibe haste of
Just Received, Another Invoice of
the Naval Committee will receive fuller
sacrifice tor duty’s sake.”
tbe robbers which would not allow them to seinformation in regard to Hanscom than its memcure its contents, we eaunot say.
A tiu box
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes have sent us Mother’s containing a considerable sum of money in
bers appear to
possess beiore they report in
Which will be sold
bank bills was also leltinthe sale. A package
bis favor.
Recompense and The Vale of Cedars, by Grace of Bath coupons, amounting to $90, was
pickAt
Wholesale
Prices l
a
new
the
rubbish on the floor,
Aguilar,
edition, published by Appleton ed up by a lad among
c. a. vitttmv,
We do not blame tbe & Co. The publishers have done a good thing and a parcel containing the sum of $200 also
13:1 middle Street.
™>7-2w
found. The clue to the whole arrest was by
S'an'lerS °n for the reading community in keeping in print tbe recognition of Keiser who was seen by one
prominent
Miss Aguilar’s works, and wo hope they will
that
carried the
of the policemen in the wagon
are written
the whole affair
find thousands of new readers who will be at
party out of the city. Indeed
lor they
the
in
bud,
who
been
Republicans
once charmed and improved by their perusal.
nipped
have person,.
might have
ma iC° t0
were seen coniiug out of the bank.
It is
Cadis

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUB

MILLINERY

COME

HAS

No. 10

g
as

SdAVIS

HATS,
BONNETS,
BIBBONS,

Every Style.

BOUGHT

Styles. 259)

All the New

Endless

quality.

Under*Clothing for Lauies and Children,
every size and length.

N,Y.
to

*

U
^
3

NO.
NO.
NO.

Idayis
«

Gold & Silver
ATWOOD’S,

BAsseis

,,

Our selections have been made with

A, S. FERNALD,

Fine Stock of Choice floods,

]

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s Clothing
A. S.

FERNALD,

shirts

Furnishing

Goods!

0HARLE8 0CT8TIS & CO,

Paisley Shawls!
Long and Square

Paisley

5uwtmlsVillfn0US,

gratify.

only human

Saif,

nature."

The State Fair.—The Kennebec
Jkumal
says that the Trustees of the Stale Agrieultur.
al Soc.ely will hold a meeting at Augusta
to-

night lor the purpose of deciding where the
State Fair shall be held. The Journal claims
that Augusta will be th#
place selected for the
exhibition.
/

Young Shipbuilders, by Elijah Kellogg, can
he found on the counters of Bailey & Noyes,
and Boring, Short & Harmon. It belongs to
tbe Elm Island Stories, and
please the juveniles as much
volumes have done. Mr.
rare

tact

diubtitwill
the preceding

no
as

Kellogg has shown
in writing for the
boys and girls.

a

Richard Kile was killed in
Chelsa, Friday,by
falling from a staging.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
A correspondent writes that Mr. George
Smouse of Waidoboro, Maine, has a hatchet
that was used by an Indian in an attack made
on tbe tbe Dutch settlers in that towu after
their settlement in 1749. An Indian approached Mr. Smouse*h grandfather and struck the
hatchet through his skull, and for some unknown cause left it there, where it was found
still sticking iu his brain.
The hatchet has
been preserved in the family. It is an elegant

Salt, Sait!

Bonaire,

and Liverpool Salt,

In B dn and Daly Paid.
FOB SALE

E. G.
ap25-4m

BY

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf

Gentlemen

and t adies
<.I OU c»n get your washing done at S3 Green
Street.
MRS. MURCH.
1
m j7*lw
t2~ Pleaae give her a call.

Shades,

Plaids,

new Fine French Jet Sets.
Fine Spar Sets,
Sleeve Buttons,
Plus, Ear-Rings, Bracelets, and other

Ornaments In

Fans, Ac.
NO.

and

Black Brilliant ecn, Pure Mohair A Black

£.

O
^

Cheap

the

as

■g
®

Goods, Woolens for

Boy’s Wear,

EST" DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
or information they may desire.
5SP* NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

can

advice

EASTMAN
vi

BROS.,

332

rumuuu)

Ac.

6

§

*.

£

street.

Congress

A.

follows:
To keep the Gras* Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
as

**

41

44

44

just returned from New York with

.2 00
1 00

and cheap line ot
HAS

for blocks containing a large numoer of lots,
special prices will be given.
This work will l e done under tho direction of the
ntendent, and thus a uniform nea<ness in the
Super
different avenues obtained, and any protits accruing
will go to the general improvement of the
Cemetery.
Should you wish to make this arrangement, please
give immediate information by payment to the City
Treasurer, as it is important that the Trustees make
their contracts for work before the season advances
And

DRY

HP*The City Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction ot the Superintendent at such prices as mav be agreed on. Persons
having lots to be graded will call on AIR. CHARLES
RAMSEY, the local Superintendent, who is auihorizedio contract for this work.
^-Persons owning lots will take notice that an
Ordinance prohibits the cutting down or removing
of trees, without the written permit of the Trustees.
J. S. PALMER,
H. N. J')SE,

1st.

of

Fare.from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
Sl5 00
To Gorham and return,
5*00

in

Goods J

Dry

mi

do.
Very JMvely nnn Attract ire Stwck !
Ouebcc,
16*l>0
To Nilgai a Fads, do.
(all rail)
25^00 ! it prices that will remind them of specie times.
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
T»a Narnia Line af Nleamcrw.
2
To Chicago or Millwaukee,
20,00 I'21dlm
sn_84 Middle ft.
do
and return,
31,00
Meals and Stateroom 'accommodation included in (
the above ares.
Thc»e ri«m-claM Nicamer* have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families rnoviug |
West or parib h desiring a pleasure trip across the %
Lakes, will do well t » avail themselves ot this opTo

A.

Q. LEACH,

CHEAP COAL!

£7.50

portunity.

WILLIAM FLOWERS,
E (intern A Rent, Baarer.
mySsnlm

-i

J

ment ot

lOO

RANDALL,

Mr

ana

t>»u

H.

Po*c Office.

Special

Notice.

DR. MORSE'S Catarrh Remedy Is
dealers in Medicine. Price$1.

sold hy all
apltsnlm*

‘‘Bayne and I’ll da ran *aad.»—The best
medicine in the world Is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,— long tried and s'audard
remedy lor Liver Complaint*, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood ana Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveuess, Headache, and all diseases
arising IVom Disordered Stomach, Torpid I.iver, or
Impure blood. They cle-jnse the system, parity and
new create tbe blood, restore the appetite, build
up
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uruggists.
bn
Feb 28-dlOw

Niagara

paVso;

Exchange

mrSsntl

L. S.

then/
TROMBLY, Ag“nL

For Moth

tSn

1 be

11UaN.

Patches, Freckles & Tan,
ana fue,;klk lob*?i°i1.h and
only Reliable
Harmless Remedy

n

e'
cc
al

ro

remove

from

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Etup-

the skin,

use

may3

SHOES

that

snti

To Printers.

HOTEL,
8-tar

"r leZ

io°r'

reduction in tbe value

th» St. Janes is reper day.
JAMES HOTEL.

^

EON T of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE. PORTiND. Maine, .t a Oreat
Bargain !
W II |TN KV»S

7|
A
ea t’8 loot Harness
Soap,
/ klLS, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
w
the same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
£J5' stop. Harness Makers, Druggists and Groters
**”•

my6su3m

f

r.

w-

days;
Arthur Burton. Frohock. c
ftr
Arbth, seks Georgie Deeiing,
Boardman, from Portland.
A
E
Cochrane,
MatauCld 4th, barque
Devereux,
zas; scti L A Johnson, Maliiinan, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, brig Caecatelle, CarSsle,
SaguaOdays; schs Mary J Ward, Ward, Cala*;
Grecian. Crowley and Petrel, Rumrlll, do; Wave,
FaUingbam, Maehias; Edward King, Kelley, and
Alexander, Kelley, do; C Roberts, Rogers, Fox Island; Harriet, Crowley, Addison; Belie Peck. Hix,
Dix Bland; Palos, bcllaty, Franklin; F N lower,
Perry, Camden; War Steed, N :cker son, Rock port;
Addie M Bird, Higgins, im Vinalhaven; Elisabeth,
Wall, Rocklam^; Planet Pratt; I>ake. Mills: Dels
ware, Snow: Oregon, Hardy, and Juno, Metcalt. tm
Rockland; Maria Foss, Hoyt. Portland; Mary Ann,
Lehman, Bangor; Alexander, Falkiugham, Jonesport.
Cld 6th. barques Lizzie If. Spring, lor Bristol, E;
S W Holbrook, Pol leys, Matanzas; J Griffin, Downey, Havana; Eliza White, Mahoney, do; brigs C E
Pickering, To:rey, Nuevites; Suwannee. Simpson,
Demarara: C E Pickering. Torre y, Nue vitas, ME
Binds. Hinds, Elizabeth port.
STON1NGTON—Ar 5th. brig Canima, Cobmbs,
»
from Cardenas lor Portland.
sen*

Kih'W

o

IliVh'M_IrMl. inv.t

liriir Alli'nn

Snwvpr.

Ponce; Cha» Heath, Pendleton. Calais: scbs MO
Moseley Uraun. Ponce; Onronomater, Wall, Calais;
belle. Young, and Roamer. Mayo, Calais
N EW POU1— Ar 6th, schs Oneida, Davis, Hock port
lor Wilmington; Lucy K Coggsweil. Swett, Portland
tor Laltimore:
Congress, Yoik, do for do; Idaho,
Davis, and Z Snow, Thorndike, do for New York;
Wm McCobb, Arev, do lor Portland, Cf.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3th, sch Grecian, Coombs,
Lincoln viBe.
HOLME S HOLE—Ar 6lh, scb Alex MillUen.Griffin, Ellsworth for New Yortt.
BOSTON—Ai 6tb, brig Clara Jenkins. Coombs,
Messina: schs M S Mathaway, Cole, S»gu&; U M
Wentworth, Robbins, and Senator Grimes, Merrill,
Calais
Cld G’h,

ship Gen Chamberlain, Alexander, Bermuda; brigs Caprera, Blanchard, Burbadoes; Mary

Kosevelt, • all Richmond.
Ar 7th. t-cbn Aduiiue, Carter, Dcnnvsvi'.le; Hiram
Tucker. Curtis, do; Earl, Ferguson, Beliast.
Cld 7ih. ships Bennington, Sherman. and NationEagle, Crowell, St John, NB; scbs Nellie Carr, Lanr
sil. Bangor; Abby g.ile, Ryan, Belfast; Mariel, Kaler. Waldoboro.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Ctli, sch Mary Loui:e, from
New York.
FOREIGN FORTH.
Shi fm Sbanghae March 19, ship Surprise, Ranlett,
New York.
Ar at Ancona I3!h ult, ship Anna Camp, Cardiff.
Arut Havre 23d ult, T J Southard, tm New Orleans.
Cld at Cardiff 22d, ship Marcia C Day, Chase, for
New Orleans.
Sid 21st, ship C B Hazcltine, tor Buenos Ayres.
S'd m Buenos Ayres Mch 15, brig Torrent, Gould,
lor Cuba.
At Bahia 2d ult, schs Mary A Witbam, Partridge,
disg. to load lor New York; Eddie Waters, Gregory,
from New York, repg.
At Martinique 12 b ult. schs Helen G King, McGregor, tor Boston; Ocean Belle, tordc.
Ar at Cienluegos 26th ult brigs Nellie Hus teed,
Maloney, New York; P M Tinker, Bernard, Boston;
scb A L Cutler, Smith. Kingston, J.
Sid 27th, seh Lottie Wells, Wells, Portland.
Sid tm Havana 28tli, barque Ukraine, Moontfbrt.
Caibarien; brig Ella Maria, Merry. Sierra Morena;
sch Futh H Baker, Loring, Caibarien.
Cld 29th, barque Carrier Dove, Saundeis, Sierra
Morena. to load tor North ot Hatteras.
Sin tm Matanzas 27th. barque Sarah B Hale.White
Portland ; sen Mary D Haskell, Harbour, Philadel-

phia; 2*th, brigs Nigretta, Stowers, Portland; 29tb,
Ernestine, Knight, do.

SU1 im Cordelias 2 th ult, brig Hattie, Grant, for
North of Hatteras: sch Clara Smith, Smith, do.
Ar at Nassau, NP, ltth ult, scb Gertie Lewis,
Hodgdon Baltimore, (and sailed 28th tor Spanish
Main and Baltimore.
Ar at St John, N H. 3d inst, scbs Ada S Allen, Owen. Eastport; 5th, King Bird. Munson, Portland.
Sid 5th, sch Irvine, Diggins, Cardenas.
ftPOKEX.

April 3, lat 3 10 S. leu 27 10 W, brig Daphne, from
Ayres for Havre.
April 13, Jat 2G 20, Ion 36, barque CA Litchfield,
from Liverpool for Matanzas.
3*. ,on 74 05, barque M W Brett, from
J**tor37 Matanzas.
New York
May 7. off Hay Head, brig Eunice, from Havana
far Portiand.
Buenos

Papers!

Having

150

removed trom

ADVERTISEMENTS*

NEW

Brick House

Streetj

(Oppwite the present P«it Ofltce.)

for sale a good assortment ot tho above
articles at low figures.
Please call ouce and you will do it again, if low
prices suit.

Second Hand School Books
And nil Goods Wanted in School*

WINDOW

-

SHADES

Made to Order.

on

Free street

For Sale ar flo Let,
For Sale.
The centrally located Brick
•• House and
lot, on the Wester.y cornvr of Free
[Land Cotton streets, 45 feet on Free and 70 ft.
on

Cotiou st—two good store lots.
H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next eaHt ot City Hall.

Apply to WM.
my9dlw^

33.3 Congress Street to

Exchange

For Baltimore.
The Regnlar Packet Schooner. Gen.
J. Y. Smith, Crowell, Master, having
part ot her c.rgo engaged will sail as
above. For freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
103 Commercial St., (up stairs.)

S,L*
/$flf\
/f l'|L\
my9 lw

NOTICE.

I

HEREBY givo notice that aft*r this date, I give

to inv son, Mark Manley, his time and the mil
benefit of his earning'*, and he realtor shall pay none
ot the bills that ho may contract.
A. G. MANLEY.

Portland, May 7,1870.

apr23eod2w

Nickel

my9eod.lw*

Plating.

An Old Fa!lacy Exploded..
plated with NICKEL do not TARNISH, arc not easily acitarriiito, and will
Thirty or forty years ago it w is tho fashion to
than .liver plating.
administer powerful purgatives as “spring medi- I w, -r much lo, ger at US
Exchange street, where
| ot-,"a revolved
cines." Terrific doses ot salts ami senna, calomel
eoen.
specimen, 01 >> be
f BAILEY,
were given to all tho
and jalap, or glauber salt
,or
“United Nickel Co.**
j*
members of a family, whether sick or well, by way I mjDeodtf
of preparing them for the warm weather in prosTurnvercin t
is nearly obsolete,
Portland
pect. This pernicious custom
but there are some old Bourbons of private 11 le,

ARTICLES

incapable alike of forgetting anything or learning
anything, who obstinately cling to it still. Nothing
ccubl be more pernicious, mors utterly unphilisophical, than such au onslaught on the vigor and elasticity of the system. In order to onablo the physical structures to resist the enervating effects of
spring damps and summer heats, it should be toned
and reinforced, not relaxed and weaxened. The
best medicine agent for this purpose is Hostetler's
Stomaeo Bitiers. Its effect is to tone ihe stomach
and liver, gently relieve tho bowels from obstructions, brace the nerves, improve the quality of the
blood, stimulate the appetite and cheer the spirit*.
In this improved condition the organization is
capable ot resisting unhealthy influences, which
a vigorous
would prostrate au cnteebled system,
digestion is abs lutely essential to h*atth,and there
is no danger ot the stomach tailoring or tailing in
iis important otfice ii this gtnial vegetable elixir is
None ot the tonic
taken regularly as a stomachic.
tincturesor extracts will supply the pla a of «lie
astringents only. In tact, In ordinary practice, five
or six prescriptions would be required to produce
separately, tbe beneficial results, which are effe- te«l
simultaneously and harmoniously by this single

specific.

During the travelling season, if our
kindly iolorm us, either by telegram patrons will
o
arnVa‘- WC
b'
prepared*

aprl2snno&Th8w

91 market Stqnarr.

Schlottei beck’s Moth and
eckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sclilotterck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
i. For talc by all
Druggists at 50 cents per botns

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

dneed to FOUR DOLLARS
PHOPKIEFOR »I.

Paints,Oils, Drugs,Ac.,

Portland A OgdeiHbnri Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of tbe Directors of tbe
p irtland and OgdeusburgR. R, Company at a meetin g held May 2, 1870,1 hereby notify the subscriu rs to the stock of said Railroad that an assess” ent of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
“ Id stock, due and payable on the ninth day
®
HI ay i •»■!., at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
ol Middle aftd Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
m p3-sndtd.
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.

slllf':
*“ s
£S S
with the
o'.•^a1“,ha:C,“nijnco *»“<*

pro-

by those who used it the best thev had
e.“- As the demand tor it this season proves
11
!tu BODY.
nn!Tvy For
oat sale
Is laappreciated both lor COT.OK
any quantity by
w. IF. WHIPPLE a; co.,

mrHOsntt

Pimples on the Face.

ST. JAJHES

Warranted Strictly Pure
a?y,cad‘be market. Laree qnanti“dV*
this lead was sold last
season, and it wTis

11 !S 01
n< .unceil

Insurance Ca., af Mew Yerk.

The undersigned having been
appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Com,«nv ,l
parties baring policies expiring in the same are re
specttollv requested to call at my ottlee in
Block, No. 30
street, and got
re-

vowed.

j Pare White Lead
4

and

Offers

BIFEBBHCBRi
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
H. Kotsczhmar.
W. H. Dennett.
G. VV. Maraton.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust
street, will
r< ceive immediate attention,
urder Slate at Stockbridge’s anil Davis’
Music
^ oreSl
apr26J2wsu
_

1 ealersin

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Fire

>
April 27-dtf

aw

1 'eacher of Piano-Forte.

Corner of Federal and Market sts,
May 3-snrilw

2

pf
Gruntal.©

CURTIN Ac CO.,

MoALUSTEB A 00.,

CHARLES A. LIBBY, JR.,

LEAVITT,.

Rear ot

CO.’.

S

see.

J.

&

Fancy Goods.

Haase.

Jan 21-dtt

be bought elsew here in this city.

DAVIS

Successors to Hermann

Alsu
nas st

Micellaneous & School Books,

® 0 Ceramercial Street, opp. New OasttB

Prices

Lower

bW Pass—Sid 30th barque Ellen Dyer.
PENSACOLA—Ar feth, sch St Croix, Eaton, Galveston.
Ar 29th, sch Charlotte Fiab. Strong, Bath.
SA VANN All—Cki 5th, sch C S Webb, Brewster,
"’Atown, to load lor New York.

Stationery

CORDS

At 99.39 per card, delivered.
Second quality 97.30 jier^eord, by

Goods !

pool.

Window Shades,

Lehigh Coals

fova Scotia Hard Wood I

—

|

Room

Furnaces or largo Stores at $9.00 per ton.

j SJshas’, Hickary and Lsrheny Red
Ash as I.sweil fflaihels Ratta

FURNITURE,

Furnishing

COAL,

also other

DOMEMT1C PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27tb, barque Hannibal,
Goodspeed. MansanlHa.
NEW ORLEANS Ar 1st. ship Ida Lilly, Patterson, Cardill; barque Annie Kimball, Stevenson, Liverpool.
Below 1st, ship Mary Russell, Rush, from Liver-

s

Not 30-sireodtt

BROKEN COAL,
l.riei|h | Lehigh,

CO.

BUTLE8 & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

[Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also,

INTENDING
To £0 into another business, I will sell the balance
ot my stock, which consists ot a good assort-

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE
For

-AND

COAL.

A

The atove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
are available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at, the Company's Offices,
ana at D. H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st.

&

We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
itpays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection oj
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

Prices!

I have marked down with great faithfulness
ormer stock, and promise
my customers a

fc

will give good satisfaction.

securing

Bat gains

DAVIS

BOOTS

Lower Ihau any Store in the State.

Hilts, Shawl., While Oo.di, Pique., LIa>
eu, and a large stock ot

j pportunity

Commencing May

H. GRUNTAL.

OF

people should know
they can buy the best
at
goods
fair prices. B TJTLER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

Paisley Shawls,

VOR. 1870.

STAND

The
where

<

At Bottom

■£

These Hard Times

Goods !

The public generally are cordially invifed to inpect this stock and early avail themselves ot this

MEMORANDA.
Sch B C Scribner, ot Fall River, Capt Doane, from
Portland for Philadelphia, with ice, went ashore on
Jersey Beach night of the 5th inst, and will be a total loss. Crew saved.

C

now

Souse-Keeping Dry Goods,

Goods/

Spring

BOTTLKD

submits bis stock with confidence
o a comparison with
any goods offered in this mar1 :et, in the full asssurance that the result will
prove
« ntireiy satisfactory to his friends and
patrons..
and

Grand Trupk Kailway Go,

can

~

BIt is ito|iot«ible U
COJ1C* ivt* e>* a mnro r#*tr»»fchintf dtUgilt 111 th
drape ot medicine than
Dr. Headrick*’ Kenior«lire Biller*.
They are composed of Root?, Herbs, and Bark?,
6uch as our grandmothers used to steep every spring,
in day? gone by. it yon don’t teel well,” try a bottle. Dea'ers sell it. L0R1NG, Druggist, propriter.
apiedttsn

cboic

GOODS!

Dress
fery low,

,

FRED. FOX,
Trustees of Avergreen Cemetery.

a

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence of the prts'mt stagnant conditioi
d the market he has been able to buy

farther.

Than

Gentlemen,

fund

—

OLD

2

Q. LEACH,

-ai—«g*,y

House

c?
©

"’No. lO Clapp’s Block, tk
v,
wj
®

Hu a Par with Void 2

April 27,1870.
Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propofe to
| HE
.1
contract with Ihe proprietors of lots in said
Cemetery, for the care of raid lots duiing the sea-

sndlw

^

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory l
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !

,,

■

2
1

BLOCK.

CLAPP'S

^
o
£jJ=-Our Goods and Trices shall prove
^
worthy of an early examination.

5

receive any

Mundny * May 8«
ARRIVED.
Brig Edith, (of Columbia Kalis) Putnam, Mayagoez,—sugar to order.
Sch Wrn Slater, Smalley, Boston.

'•sch Geo

ARE NOW READY!

56

Men’s and

Barque CaleIonia, (Brj Hanson, Boston—George

S Hunt.
Brig Almon Rowell, Atherton, Matanzas—John D
Lord.
Brig J D Lincoln, Merriman, Wiacassct—Hophnl
Eaton.
Sch Arnica, (Br) Smith, St John, KB—J Porteons.
Sch Com Kearney, Plnibrook, Calais—L Gatcomb.

*’-•*•*. Hume, Rio Ja-

DAVIS Sc CO.

Ladies

Cheapest!

—

'•*—Ar 4tii, sch Nellie Bell, Stab), Pro-

DAVW Sc CO.

Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets in

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

%t

10

NO.

1
Q
^

^

Sch Canary, (Br) Gower, St Aadrews, NB.

Scb Rival, (Br) Baker, Little River lor Boston.
Sch M A Smith. (Br) Roberta, and M P, (Br) Price,
St John. NB, for Boston.
Sell Emeiine, Roberts, Wiseasset.
Sch California. Wells, Bangor for Boston.
Sloop Amelia, Hamilton. Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N S
John
Porteons.

v

AT

PORTIA N I).

Salnrdaf, May 7*
ARRIVED.

Cambric* Nuinoo©ie«,
riques, Piques. Piques,'
Dimity, Nets, Veils,
Edgings, Collars, Cufl's, &c.f

^

OF

Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig Canima, (ol Boston) Coombs, Cardenas,—sugar and ni lado, to Geo H Starr.
Brig Florence. (Br) Clark, St Andrew*, NB,—railroad idcepers to order.
Sch Martha Maria, (ot Bangor) Dean, Sagua,—mo*
lasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Sch Eagle, Seavey. Satilla River, Ga.
Scb Lizzie W Haniium, Wiley, Tangier,—oysters
to J Freeman.
Sch H P.e cott, Freeman, Tangier,—ojiters toJ
Freeman.
Sch »los Hay, Hathaway, Wareham.
Sch D W Clark, (Br) Peck, Boat on.
Sob Phenix, Thompson. Boston.
Seb Harriet Fuller, Willard, Salem.
Sch S V Coonan. ( Br) Wood, Moncton. NB.
Sch Margaret, (Br) Bunbridge, St Andrews, NB.

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tarletons, Muslins,

w

Rooms.

Block

Clapp’s

kj

As

son

N

DAVIS & CO.,
No. lO

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS\

vhj

^

Corsets!
Corsets!

p.

Our

Domestic

Corsets!
Corsets!

Cotsels!

©

£
to the season.

2

BLOCK.

a

Corsets.

BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS.

variety, adapted

CLAPP’S

3

®

Alpacca.

This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fin’d and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table Linens, Turkey lied Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., <fcc.

Shawls in great
Cloth and Velvet.

Jp

large variety.

tSun

WHITE GOODS DEP^IHTJWEJTT.

Cloak

fc

PARASOLS.
HQ
JP Sun Shades,
Umbrellas,
Small Wares, Threads,
|S
Needles, Pins,
w,
to
Sewing Silk. ?

Stripes,

correspond in price to the decline in Gold.

and

10

'§■

I

Besides a large variety ot low priced Grey Goods.
JAPANESE SILKS IN STWEE AND BROWN, 03 c,
LYON'S POPLINS IN PLAIN ANI* MIXED COLORS’ $1,13 1-3*.,
FRENCH PRINTS, IN CHOICE DESIUNI,

Shawl

X

•g

Serges,
Pongee,

Brillianteeus,

‘“"‘•otoratima
ln:1.5ir?he0|?ceenp.e0nr,rCT0VinK,
Prepared only bybrn.wn
Dr. B
c pvr
Shawls, RY^Bondst.N.Y. Sold by Druggist's every-

f°

JEWELRY!

in-

Luster Cloth,

London mohair.

S

Entirely

H

Parisicnne,

Sultana,

O

I

VN

than usual care, and with close buying for Cash,

variety of

Silk Wraps.

Street,

fine

more

s

J*,

<•’

*
H

prepared to give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the new and desirable

S

Stand ok Hermann Gruntal.

k

PAINTER.

ANY

Old

»

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

FRESCO

®

--

we are

c?

DAVIS & CO.
DAVIS & CO.

r

GOODS!

^

BLOCK.

Chemises, Night-Dresses,
Drawers, Skirts,
Infant’s Waists, Ac., Ac.

—

SPRING DRESS

»

Best French Corsets!

Ch.ice Liacof

a

P O IIT

co.,|

&

CLAPP'S

MAEI 1ST K NEWS.

©
©

—

©
**<

^
opraiag

10

NO.

to

iu-

C^

C3

®
Lvlies’ and Gent’s Handkerchief*.
Rich Lace llandkerebieis,
^
Hemstitched Handkerch.els,
^
Very large and elegant assortment ol
Handkerchiefs.
^

£Qs

bbls

Sch Martha Maria, irnni
Saeua_331 bhds 33tcs
molasses, to Lynch, Barker &

*

Handkerchief Department.

o

are

^
JJ
^

BLOCK.
BLOCK.
BLOCK.

CLAPP’S
CLAPP’S
CLAPP’S

10
10
10

H Starr,
?*"•«®«'«
°“
MaW«»,-3l3 bhds 90

ornii’

gar, to

frora Cardenas—50 bhds mclado, 160

Mluiatnre Alw....
,,.M-y 9>
San rises.4.45 Moon
sets
1.45 AM
|
Sun
7 eg | High
water.6.15 EM
sets..^^....

w
k

Buttons,
Fringes, Gimps,
Cloak Buttons,
Satin Trimmings,
Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

y
^

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Hove ju»t received and

p
in

Trimmings.

ni< n.nillia'

Bna

Hermann Grunt at..

of

Dress
Dress

Street.

MuU

Paris Kid Gloves, sill dzciand shades.
©
British, French and German Hosiery, best ©

^1

Variety.

HASSAN,

Exchange

IMPORTS.

_

a

©
2

Styles freslilrom

COGIA

[Boston paperspleaso

~

Old Stand

All

co’pyKal’01 K“t BuatuD’ Mass.

Cl

•«*»

©

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

®

S

of Hermann (i rental. ^
Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal. £
8 Old Stand of Hermann Gbuntal.

£

—

o

Embroidery,*

% Old Stand

figures.

to

In this elty, Mav 8, suddenly, ol erysipelas, Cyras
L,. Qimni.v, aged 32 years.
[funeral services this alfernocn, at 3 o'clock,
[{datives ami Irieuds are invited.
In this city, May », Mrs. Kebccca L., wife ol Slept■n O, Danins n, E-q., aged 70 years.
In Hocklnnd. Mrs. Mary, wile ol James Sullivan,
iged 3S vears.
In Surry, April 24, Mrs. Saratt E. Smith, aged 28
year-; '’sib, Mrs. Ailalino K. tlrant, agcil 29 years.
Lost overboard trom schr. Lnmpedo, Mav i, on the
passage irom Boston to St John, N. B.. James Mc-

3

"White (ioorts I

F, Partridge, ol B., and

died.

©

Spring Goods l

Goods

|Lace

LOWLOW, LOW,

Also, BLACK SILKS

Kellie Bean.
In Belgrade, May 2, Fred
Esther L. Charles, ol Rome.

Every Style.

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

a

^

Spring Goods l
Spring Goods!

New
New
New

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PBOFIT. 33
H

cluding

by Key.HB. F. Pritchard.
Mary
Smith, both or
Elizabeth,
Jape
In Augusta, April 30, William Heraum and Miss

A

3

^

99

In Cane Eliza belli, Mav 6.
Albert E. Naves aud Mrs

js

CO.’

Ac

N

VELVET RIBBONS,

FlOWerS,
FrameS,

Clapp’s Block,
Clapp’s Block.
Clapp’s Block.

No. 10
No 10

a

MATTOTED.

SPECIAL

.’’Vw2d.:'
*,, l
lcrJJ;°“

THE

THE NEW

CITY

AMI

FROM

-Attn-

Agency Office,

4 1-3 PKEK NTKKKT BLOCK,
(Over E. T. Liden & Co.’a)
tor

ihe accommodation ot the pooplo
IS of thisopenity. and
bv prompt attention to the businow

t

connected therewith we hope to receive a ^hare
td tlieir patronage. We shall endeavor to keep a
tirst-cla>s office niul furnish reliable and well reccommended help of all kinds to persons wishing the
same.
We shall Keep a list of Tenements, Office8,
Stores and Buildings to rent in the city and people
in want of such wdi save time and trouble by calling and examining it.
ness

WANTED.

DMTIXATIOB

Saxonia.New York..Hamburg.May 10
.lava.New York.. Liverpool.May H
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.... May 12
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.May l*
Citvot M- xieo.New York.. llav&Vf'ruz.May 13
t'lty or Brus-els.. New York..Live pool.May 11
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.>ia> 14
Australia.New York, .(ilasgow.
Mav 14
Itammonia.New York.. Hamburg.May 17
Columbia.New York .Havana.May 19
South America... .New York..Kio Janeiro.. May 22

INTELLIGENCE

General

DEPARTURE OP OCR Ahb STEAMER*
N

MEE.nNG-

members ol the Portland Tui
>1 Heated to meet at tlieir Hall on
Event tg, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to take into cons
°
the expediency ot engaging a competent man
season ot instruction.
Let every member he
ent.
Per Order.
V. V. TWlTCHKLL, Sec’y.
td
Portland, May 9th, Ih70.

Wanted Immediately ! A tew reliable Agents
in the cities and towns in Mains and New Hampshire. to s* ll the O’Brian Pattnt Mop and Brush
Holder, with Window and Scrubbing Brushes to
which it is adjustable. They are time ami labor
saving articles and needed in every taruily. For
call at o ir office or address.

particulars

...

GOUGH A HOWARD,
Agents, 4 1-*J Free 8t. Hlnek,
PORTLAND, MAiRR.

Gcnernl

my7-3t*

—i

THE PRESS.
^

were

Maun aud Merrill.
But the bund business was where the government received its greatest help. The bank
had agents all over the State. Banks in other
cities and towns ordered through it,] uutil
last when the totals were made up it was touud
that its sales had exceeded those of all other
agents in the Stato combined. In Jay Cooke’s

--

9. 1870.

Mtffiday Morning, May
Portland and

Vicinity.

Yew Advertise me ui* Ihi* Out.
AUCTION

Carriages

COLUMN.

key, the words “Luke” “Emilv’’frequently passed, meaning one or two hundred
thousand, until the very last day of the 5 20
loan, the bank sent this order "send Choctaw”
which is, being interpreted, one million more
than that. They came,and were sold, and many
to-day are not ashamed to say they bad a nibprivate

Harnesses.... John Russell.

and

COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Hoitetter’s Stomach Bitters.
COLUMN.
City Intelligence Office... .Gongli & Howard.
Brick House for sale.... W. II. Jerris.
b or Baltimore. ...Orlando Nickeisin.
Notice. ...A. G. Manley.
Nickel Plating... .u. L. Bailey.
Portland Turnverein... .V. V. Twitchell.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

ble.
The dividends of the bank have averaged
about ten per cent from the very start.
Its directors are all living save one—Hon.
N. .T. Miller, who was elected in October 1862,
and continued in office nearly one year.
Its honored President for ten years was St.
John Smith, and to him is due to a very great

Cirenit Court.
JUDGE CLIFFORD PRESIDING.
Saturday.—First National Bank of Chicopee vs.
Hiram O. Alden. Action upon second note given at
Bloomington, Illinois, tor $6000 and endorsed by defendant, and held by plaintiffs for value without notice ot any defence to it. The samo dcieuco was ottered as in the previous case between Iho same par
ties, and objection was excluded by the Court. A
question ot notice was submitted to tbejury.
The verdict was for plaintiff for $6394, and the
case will ho carried forward to Washington uron
questions ot law.
A. A. Strout.
Bradbury,
Geo. M. Stearns.
F. O. J. Smith.
Iu the case between the samo parties, reported in
Saturday morning’s issue, the Court, after hearing
counsel pro and con, rejected tho e\ idence offered by
the defendant in supiwrt ot the two last
poin ts of deUnited mates

fence,

and held that tho

liability

of the endorser

extent the success attending it. He still retains his place at the Board and his associates
can still call ou his mature judgment for advice.
In June 1861 H. J. Libby was made Vico
President and in 1870, January, ho took the
President’s chair.
The other present Directors, Charles Holden
and Ezra Carter are still of the original
board;
John B. Brown in 1865 taking the
place of
Pbinelias Barnes, and John Rand that of Mr.
Miller. The present capital is
and au-

was

Samuel

JUDGE SUEI-LEY PRESIDING.
H. Sawyer vs. Jonathan Jewell.

debt

action ot

is obtained to increase it to one mil'ion
as soon as may be deemed
expedient. The
present cashier, Mr. William E. Oould was
elected also at the organization of the bank in
1859, and taken from a clerk’s position in the
old Manufacturers and Traders where he had

This

was

Judgment vs. the defendant
and one Kelley as partners, recovered in the Court
o.
Common Pleas for Penobscot
county, Maino in January, 1S34. More than twenty years alter the judgment defendant moved to New
Hampshire, where ho
has since resided. Within
twenty years after ho removed to New Hampshire this action was
brought iu
an

on a

been for about five years learning his trade.
Brief Jottings.
II. A. Bird & Co. sold at auction on Saturday last, at the Merchants’ Exchange, fourteen shares of the Canal National Bank to
Hou. W. W. Thomas, the President, for 119 3 4
per share. Adding the city tax of 21-2 to
which these shares were subject and they
realty brought 122 1-4.
Companies A and B, 21 Battalion of Massa-

the United States Circuit Court for
tho disti let ot
New Hampshire, and by agreement ol counsel was
argued in this District. Defence, payment and statute of limitation.
S. C.
J. f. Miller.

Strout._

Maprease Judicial

chusetts

l oan.

TIER—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—City Bank of Bath vs. Sumner
Adams. An action ot assumpsit upon a dratt ior
$500, drawn by one J. C. Tiffany upon Yates & Co.
ot New York, In lavor of E. K.
Harding. Defence,
that Tiffany was nit a member of tho firmattto
date ot the dratt and had no authority to accept the
same in the name of the firm.
After the testimony
was out the case was continue! on
report.
Putnam.
Howard & Cleaves.
APRIL

and while one put the bear
ikn

v

|u‘

••

cl

Jit-

r,h«fc

'.v

uIff

a

hr

ivn fit1
>

—

uor pflkrties can be
separated;
forfeited tffe whole was forfeited*
It appeared in evidence that at the time the farm
was conveyed its valao was about $1300.
The cafe
was submitted to the Justice
presiding without the
Intervention of a jury. Decision rosorved.
Orr.
Deane & Verrill.
In the ease of A. T. Crossman vs.
Henry Taylor,
which was an action on an account annexed for a
quantity of hay anil straw, and to which the detenco
was that it was not ot tho
quality ordered, the jury
returned a verdict tor the plaintiff for
$42.19, the full
amount claimed, deducting the freight from
Lisbor,
the place from which it was
shipped.
Howard & Cleaves.
Webb.
The grand jury came in and reported
twonty bills
one was

of

■V

Monday.
The following assignments havo
Monday:
361—Day, Appellant, vs. Cobb.
331—Young, Appellant, vs. Deane.
283-Green vs. City of Portland.
291—Long vs. Woodman jr.

j
*

MORRIS

F. O.Bailey & Co. sold the two and a half
stoiy brick house No. 63 Winter street on Saturday last to J. C. Procter, Esq., for $0700.

Hoops for kneeling communicants in church
that allow the skirts to ho gracefully arranged
are the latest wrinkle of fashion.
The latest feature in journalism i« publishing the names of newly admitted church members.
The drought perchance is over. It com-

for

menced to rain about 8 o'clock last evening
after a cloudy, raw day, the thermometer
standing at 63 *.

|

PRESIDING.

Bank

National Bank ot

In

following

history of

our

and

the

First

Portland.

plan of giving a brief
different banks, we now considout

our

one

whose

I
|
I

career

which has been so apparent in this city within
the past fifteen years.
Previously to the organization of this bank

out of line of the weapon, appeared
to be directly iu front of him, in a stooping posture, and cried out, “Oh God! captain, you
have shot me.”
The captain immediately
placed B'cker in a chair, helped to get his
clothes off and examined the wound. He then
told Bicker he must go for help. Bicker begged him not to leave him,fearing that he might
die beiore tht captain’s return, hut the captain
told him that he must have somebody there for

posed

the office of the Portland Savings Bank; and
then taking for a season the den of the old
Atlantic Bank, on the corner of Lime and
Middle streets.
A capital of $250,000 was subscribed and represented 141 different people and corporations.
This was soon found insufficient, and in March,
1860,—the hank having then moved into its
own bnilding on its present site—the capital
In those

portionate circulation,

and it was clear to the
lack had been filled.
But in
February, a further increase followed,

people that

a

1861,
making $750,000 capital. Then came the days
of war. Washington officials looked to New
York for help against a bankrupt treas ury, as

alone in tl>e vessel. The captain ran up street and into a store where he
begged the people to send a physician and policeman, and then went back to the brig where
he found Bicker had got into his berth. No one
the captain went on deck and hailed
an old man and his son who lr.e then saw on a
small boat near by, and begged them to come

board, telling
They came and heard

he had shot

a

man.—

Bicker’s story, who said
that he had been accidentally shot by the captain, and then the old man went and got the
police aud a physician. The latter probed the
wound but could uot find tbo bullet (the man
was hit in the abdomen just by the navel) and

consultation with other physicians.—
procured, and decided to convey
Bicker to the Marino Hospital. The physi-

desired

They

a

were

cians were Drs. French, Le Prohon and Chadwick. At tho time of the removal Bicker complained of a slight chill and some pain. Yesterday morning peritonites set in and the patient’s pulse was up to 130, and the physicians
gave as their opinion that he could not survive
forty-eight hours. Bicker is about twenty
years of ago and has a mother residing in Bangor.
Capt. Coombs is from Islosborougli, and
is in deep distress over the melancholy accident and, in addition to the auguish of mind
caused by this affair, received the sad news of
the death of his wifo only a half hour alter the

accident occurred.

ing.

few mouths rolled along and in Sept. 1861,
the bank was appealed to by some New York
bankers to join them in making up a loan to
the Treasury of the United States.
Tho famous Seveu-Thirties (the first set) were promised in return as security. Rebels were thick
at home and gaining at the South.
But perhaps the peoplo have not forgotten
the steam which was infused into our Bection
by the efforts to sell these bonds. Still a State
bank, the Government could not troat with it
officially, but for all that, many hundreds ol
thousands of that popular loan whoso fruit*
aro now quoted at 1.18, were sold by the Inter-

was

A

ened her life.
he

Mrs. Austin and threatHe was lodged in jail and will

heavily loaded

on

arraigned Tuesday morning.

Preserve the Foliage.—Messrs. Hayes &
Douglass of this city have procured at the request of many of our citizens some iron boxes
to he fastened to the trees for the use of birds.
Wo trust that all persons who have trees in
the vicinity of their residences will feel the necessity of procuring llio boxes, which arc easily attached by a screw, in order to induce a
large immigration of birds to wage war upon
the caterpillars and worms that strip the “Forest City” of its loliage before the season it
half gone.

These were the first ever introduce*]
into the State. There was no other agent
working directly at that time.
Suspension of all the banks followed in De

national.

Sudden Death.—Mrs. Danielson, wife o
O. Danielson, residing at No. 1 Stone
street, died very suddenly yesterday afternoon
of heart disease. Mrs. Danielson had been it
poor health for quite a long time past, and yes
terday, while iu the kitchen getting suppei
ready, she suddenly fell close by the pan I n

Stephen

eember of the same year.
The first five-twenties wero sold in 1862 ,aml
among the earliest subscriptions were $100,00(
of that year
to tho International. In August
Governor to burr;
$50,000 was loaned to our
■

promptly
National. Only two small banks in other part
of the State were then working under this law

in Boston and* the same ii 1
On<7
Tho immediate result of tin
New York.
eliange was the selection by the Governmen
of this bank as ifs agent both for public depos
its and the sale of the bonds to be issued. Tin
large payments to all the Maine
th<
lwo

|

J

door, and when taken up life
ceased was 70 years of age.

was

extinct.

I)r

ton Advertiser it is “not responsive to the es
sential point” in the letter of the Portland Mi
_

The Maine Conference

workmen named McCarty, at
had a bar of iron fall upon

under jaw. A physician set
it and he is now doing nicely.
The other evening a little girl aged ten

years, daughter of Thomas Carr, residing at
No. 22 Winthrop street,while at play with several of her young friends in the yard fell and
broke her collar-bone. It is a hard caso for the
little girl was already a sufferer from
hip-disease.
She is fast mending from the late accident.

The Richmond Disaster caused the death
of sixty men and the serious injury of one
hundred and
others. Not one in

fifty-three

that crowded

room

who did not feel safe a moNot one, prob-

before that terrible fall.

ment

ably, who conld not liavo been insured $5000
agaiust death or wholly disabling injury by accident, for $25 to $50 a year. Not one,so far as
yet known, teas insured against accidents.
The Travelers’ Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn., is the only company in America
writing yearly General Accident Policies. It
pays piomptly all just claims. It has paid

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars in
beuefits to its policy holders, averaging Seven
Hundred Dollars a day for the six years it has
been in operation. "Why not have nn Accident Policy!
Andrew J. Chase, 59 Exchange St., State
Agent. W. D. Little & Co. and Loring &
Thurston, Exchange streets, Special Agents.

A Bold Hand at the Helm, or Helmbold.—A paragraph has been going the rounds
of the press quite recently, stating that Helmbold, the celebrated New York Druggist, pays
the Tribune of that city over $10,000 per year
Runaway —On Saturday afternoon a horse,
for advertising. Helmbold’s business must be
attached to a nice buggy, took fright on Conimmense to enable him to pay such a sum of
gress Street and ran away. He turned down
money to one paper out of some fifteen or sixPreble Street, and in turning from Preble into I teen hundred in which he advertises. By his
adCumberland Street the buggy was upset and judicious, but at the same time extensive
vertising, Heimbold has made his “Buchu”
made a wreck. We failed to learn the narno of and other
standard
proprietary compounds
the owner of the team.
remedies in almost every household in the
land; while the medical faculty, whose approJ. B. Webb, County Supervisor, assisted by
bation is never gained for a nostrum, not only
recommend Helmbold’s preparation, but quite
Prof. Cruttenden will hold Institutes at Bridggenerally use them in their private practice.
ton, Gray and Falmonth this month. The InIf some thousands of business men, wbo have
stitute at Bridgton is on Friday and Saturday
been content to plod along in tho old fogy lootthe 13th and 14th inst.
steps of their ancestors, who looked upon
newspaper advertising as money thrown away,
had but possessed Helmbold's sagacity and
Serious Illness.—We are very much grievas
ed to hear that Aldermen William Curtis of courage, they might, perhaps figure quite
largely in the income-tax returns.—New York
Ward 1 is lying dangerously sick of congestion
Times.
of the lungs at his residence, No. 0 Eastern
_

Promenade.

LATEST NEATS

Miscdlaneaua Notices.

New Firm.—We would call the attention of
readers to the new engineering firm of
Greene & Danforlh, No. 74 Middle street. Mr.
Greene is well known to us, is a graduate of
Harvard College, where ho attained high
honors,and is a gentleman of ability, not only in
his profession but in many other departments

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

our

science,

of

and those in want of tho services of
a civil engineer cannot do better than to call
upon this firm.

Clothing Store.—Mr. A. 8. Fernald, son
of the late Mr. J. E. Fernald, will open a first
class tailoring establishment on Wednesday
next at No. 91 Middle street. Mr. Fernald
was for a long series of
years associated with
his father as the leading tailoring establishment of this city, and we have not the least
doubt that the hosts of friends of the old firm
will rally to the support of the new one. We
wish Mr. Fernald all the success ho so richly
deserves.
—

Young Ladies’ Preble Chapel Fair.—
The Fair that will bo held on Thursday afternoon and evening under the auspices of the
Young Ladies’ Circle connected with the
Preble Chapel will be every way worthy of a
liberal patronage. These young ladies have
labored very earnestly and zealously in prepar-

ing a very large and fine variety of useful and
fancy articles to offer their friends and the
public. The proceeds are to be devoted towards the payment of the new organ recently
placed in the Chapel. We trust our citizens
will be prosent with well filled purses and
empty their contents in behalf of this noble
Christian charity. There are a large number
of persons connected with the two Unitarian

Societies in this city that

entitled to praise
have taken in the Preble

Congress Street,

last Saturday, and were
surprised at the amonnt manufactured daily.
Passing through the shop we entered into a
large room at the rear of the building where in
one corner stood a large stove on which was
placed a large cauldron filled with liquid sugar
undergoing the preparatory process. Close by
stood a long marble-topped table on which the
melted sugar, when sufficiently cooked, was
poured, and then underwent a knead’ng process until it was in condition to be pulled.
Then a workman taking it np threw the mass,

forty pounds in weight, over a hook and
commenced pulling, continuing until the cansome

flllffip.IAnt.lv

nr

hit. a

nrlmn

'*■

— ~~

charcoal fire, and the nrocess of
working the colored candies in the mass gone
through with. Then it was rolled out into long
sticks which were placed on a snow-white
wooden table and these sticks in turn cut into
shorterones and placed in bundles all labelled.
In (his one room 350 to 400 pounds of sugar
are daily turned in candy.
a

1 i it In

the higher branches of the
Upstairs
art delineated in the manufacture of raspberry
drops, chocolate creams, etc. Molds are made
of corn starch and into these liquid sugar is
poured and the molds on them set in the drywe
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San Francisco, May 7.—Steamer Idaho arrived to-day from Honolulu, bringing tho first
direct Australian mail. The Idaho connected
at Honolulu with the steamer Wonga Wonga,
from Sydney, and is full ef passengers, ffte
prospects of the new line are good. The Idaho
brings 140 passengers from Australia, nearly
all cn route to England, and a very large mail
from New South Wales and New Zealand.
The latest advices from Sydney are of the
26th of March and from Australia of the 4th of
Anril.
AUSTRALIA.

Great floods prevailed on the western coast
of Australia, causing immense destruction of
property and the loss of many lives. The gales
had been very heavy and numerous shipwrecks
are reported.
Ship Martha Rideout, for California, had retnrned leaking badly.
Police magistrate Fausett had been committed for murdering a drunken man.
The estate of Hon. John Robertson, late
Premier, has been sequestrated. His liabilities
amounted to £1,250,000.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

The political affairs of New South Wales
were

unimportant.
VICTORIA,

A political crisis prevailed in Victoria. The
ship Eliza, from Quebec, was burned in Hobson’s Bay on the 18th of March. The crew

rescued.
Robert Gladstone, nephew of the English
Premier, was killed by a tail from bis horse.
The Victoria Legislature has voted a pension
of £1000 yearly to the widow of cx-Gov. Darling.
Trade throughout Victoria was very quiet.
were

the general elections were progressing. The
construction of a telegraph lino through
Queensland to connect with the Singapore
cable will bo immediately commenced.
The sugar and cotton crops in Queensland
were seriously damaged by heavy floods.

saw

which is kept at a high but even
temperature, where the drops crystallize. It
may not be uninteresting to know that over
600 pounds of sugar are daily turned into candy
of all kinds in this establishment, and that ten
and a large corps of girls are kept constantly employed. A splendid Concord wagon,
drawn by four elegant horses, has lately been
put on a travelling route that embraces the
whole State, by Mr. Perkins, while he has
men

other wagons constantly supplying the adjoining towns. His candies have become justly
celebrated, since they aro made of the very
best materials and contain no deleterious in-

gredients.

in New Zealand was dropping
along slowly. All the English soldiers bad
been withdrawn from New Zealand.
The gold yield continued good throughout
the colony.
The

war

HONOLULU.

Honolulu papers of the 21st of April state
that the arrival of the Australian steamer was
an occasion for much rejoicing.
An unusual amount of rain had fallen in
the Hilo district.
Queen Emma visited the United States sloopof-war Jamestown and received a special salute
Several shocks of earthquake had occurred
in the district of Hilo. One shock was the severest since the great convulsion of two years
ago.
The volcano of Killana wa3 quite active.
The Great South Lake|liad overflown, filling
the basin caused by the earthquake of 1868.
TAHITI.

The reported wreck of the shio Eli Whitney
Tahiti is incorrect. A fire was discovered
board the ship but was extinguished with
only slight damago_ to the vessel. The entire
at

on

undoubtfiSfft^overboarJl. nfl<lie~ vesseTwas
crew were

~.ii«.

firfl

rested

on

iii

and the whole

ar-

Parasols, 75 c.,$100, 175, 1 50, 2 00, 3 (X),
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.
50,

Strout is selling
shades for 80 cts.

splendid Japanese Silk, all
May 6 3t.

French Corsets $150, 1 68, 2 00,2 50, 3 50
4 75.
Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.
Still they Go!—Cloth button hole, Linen
finish Paper Collars 10 cents a box; 10 boxes
for 90 cents at Cogia Hassan’s.
Gold enters every gate except heaven’s. J.
Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking Powder
should enter every household—it is better than

gold.

_

Buy your tickets to New York via steamers
Bristol and Providence of the Fall River Line,
of H. P. Wood, corner of Fore and Exchange
Streets. State rooms secured.
May 5-lw
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
WM. M. MARKS.
lowest possible rates.
Through Tickets to San Francisco, New
Orleans and all intermediate points for sale at
Railroad Ticket Agency, corner Fore and Ex-

May 5-lw.

change streets.

Cogia Hassan will movo Juno 1st to No.
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99
Exchange street at greatly reduced prices.

Russia*
MURDER OF AN AUSTRIAN ATTACHE.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—Prince L. D. Arcnberg, an attache of the Austrian legation in
this city, was murdered to-day. His mutilated
body was found in his room this morning.—
The assassin is unknown.
Great Britain.

ian, for the
launched at

new

Anchor Line,
Glasgow to-day.

Scbngo Water.
Rubber IIose for Hydraut purposes can he
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.

May 4-tf

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Port-

land (call and examine previous to purchasing
Middle
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118

may3dtf

street.
__

Passengers going West or South can obtain through tickets over first-class routes at
lowest rates at the Railway Ticket Agency,
corner Fore and Exchange streets, Portland.
May 5 dlw.
Doctor’s Bill.—When Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry will CURE
coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs, and arrest the fell destroyer, Consumption, it does
The use
more than most pbysirians can do.
of a single bottle, costing one dollar, will satSave

youk

the incredulous that they need look no
|May 9-eodlw
further for the required aid.

and

Lav Repre

sentation.—At the Maine Conference at Au
vote on 1 .y delegatioi t
gusta on Saturday the
stood 48 in favor to 37 against.

The Eureka Washing Compound should
he used in every family. It loosens the hold
of the dirt without injury to the clothes, and sc
lessens the labor that washing machines are
thrown entirely in the shado. We learn that
its
Proprietors have the novel

enterprising
method of introducing it by selling the Iteeipe
for making to families, hotels, &c,, through
Agents, in order that its advantages may be
more generally adopted.

Facific.
The Mill Creek Indians murdered Capt. H.
A. Good near his residence in Tohona county.
His

body

riddled with ballets.

was

from New Mexico states that

Intelligence

docking in from all directions.—
being sunk on the different ledges
and the rock improves in quality. In some
places they find almost pure metal and ledges
have been struck ot extraordinary wealth.—
There are no indications of trouble from the
Indians. A company of regular troops are stationed in the mining district.

people
Shafts

are
are

hot weather.

San Francisco, May 8.—The hot weather
continues. There are unfavorable reports from
the interior in regard to the crops.
Such
weather is

unprecedented

for

May.

FREIGHT ON FRUIT.

The Convention of the California Wine
Growers is in session here. A committee has
been appointed to consult the railroad officials
in regard to
freight overland.

THE PHILLIPS CASE.

The American Consul at Cork has procured
the further adjournment of the Phillips case
until the arrival ot competent witnesses from
America.
Steamer Earl Elgin was sunk to-day off
Staines, hating collided with an unknown vessel. The captain and mate and their families
were lost
Only seven of those who were on
hoard escaped death.

Boston, May 7.—Beports on the application
the Boston, Hartford & Erie Bailroad for
state aid, expected from the Committee Monday, are signed by eight members recomending
another by three opposing granting State
aid
The people of Cohasset celebrated the centennial anniversary of their town to-day bv a
process!on, dinner, levee, and oration by Collector Bussell. Gov. Claflin, Lt. Gov. Tucker,
and other notabilities participated.
Mr. Kirrr.es who jumped from the Stoniugton train last night, it is now thought will reof

cover.

Boston, Mas*
r»lico last night
made a wnolesale raid upon night wamcia,
resting 150 women and young girls, some were
able to give bail, but most of them held in confinement for examination to-morrow morning.
Bark Clotilde, with deck load of hay, for
CienfueBos, took fire last night in the stream,
extinguished with a loss of about $2000.
George Seddons, pugilist, recently arrested
in St. Louis, was brought here last niglit on a
requisition from Gov. Chaflin on an old indictment for leaving the State to engage in a prize
fight at Isle of Shoals. Geo. W. Barrested, at
the time, was arrested but stepped out on his
bail.
MAINE.
BANK

ROB-

Bockland, May 7.—Chas. Height, Langdon
W. Moore, Joshua Daniels and| Allen Litchfield were arraigned this afternoon before the
Police court charged with the Lime Bock hank
robbery and all four waived examination and
were ordered to give hail in twenty-five thousand dollars each for appearance at the September term of the S. J. Court.
Height,
Moore and Daniels were ordered to be committed in default of bail. Litchfield has not
yet given bail. E. S. McAlister was arraigned
before the Police court charged with being accessory to the bank robbery after the fact, and
after a full hearing was discharged. A F.
Keizer was ordered to recognize in the sum of
$2500 and John Graves, J., and Aia Black in
$1500 each for their appearance as witnesses
against tbe four principals.

Paris, May 8, 6 P. M.—The voting on the
has
plebiscitum is completed and the couuting was
commenced. Great military precautions
has
been
Despatchquiet.
taken and the city
from the departments report that all is
es
journals anticipate
quiet. The semi-official
disturbances to-night or to-morrow but nothing

occurred up to this hour to confirm their
fears.
All the election committees are assembled at
their places of meeting and will remain there
all night to receive the returns from the Provinces. The polls are opened in the barracks
and nearly all the soldiers in and around the
city have cast their votes but no civilians was
admitted to witness the voting.
Paris, May 8,11 P. M.—The people have assembled in immense crowds in the boulevards
and other parts of the city. The agitation is
very great but there has yet been no conflict
with the police or troops. Nothing definite as
to the result of the vote is known at this hour,
but it is roughly estimated that the city has
given 139,000 voles against and 107,000 for the
plebiscitum. In the departments as far as
heard from a great majority have voted in the
affirmative. The precautions against an outbreak are doubled. A strong military guard
has been stationed around the Tuilleries, the
places of the Conservatorie and Artset Metiers
and the Place des
are occupied by the troops
Invalides is filled with cavalry. Fresh troops
from the camp of St. Manor arrived in Paris

has

to-night.

Paris, May 8—Midnight.—The vote in the
city of Paris with one section onlv to hear from
stands, yes, 138,790, no, 182,881. The city re-

mains tranquil. The few returns from the surrounding provinces foot up, yes, 18 536, no,39.310.
_

cure and vicinity.

New York, May 8.—Ten thousand four
hundred and four immigrants arrived here
last week.
Daniel Drew proposes to give another million dollars to the Drew Theological Seminary
to endow a literary department and make it a

University.

The Chamber of Commerce have collected
$4000 for the Richmond sufferers in addition to
the amount already reported.
Rev. Dr. J. M. Manning, of Boston, preached
the anniversary sermon of the American Home
Missionary Society. He spoke in high praise
of the good work already accomplished by the
Society, and said the time was not far distant
when the different sects would disregard theological differences and unite upon a common
basis of Christianity.
J. Ross Browne, late Minister to China, is at
the Fifth Avenue.
John G. Whittier attended Mr. Beecher’s
church to-day. After the Bermon Mr. Beecher
shook hands warmly with Mr. Whittier and
handed bint a boquet. The poet seemed much
affected at tte greeting.
THE WORLD’S EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
Interesting services were held this evening
in the 5th Avenuo Presbyterian church, (Rev.
Dr. John Hall’s) in leference to and preparatory for tho meeting of the World’s Evangelical
Alliance in this city SoDt. 22d to Oct. 3d. Addresses were made by Rev. Drs. Hall, Schaff,
and John Cotton Smith, giving a full description of the objects of the alliance and its prospects, and the purposes of its next meeting.
The European delegation will number 150, in30 of the most eminent scholars
cluding 20 or of
tho continent and a number of
and divines
members of the English Parliament, &c.
WEST INDIES.
Calm,
GENERAL GARROTED.
Havana, May 7.—Steamer Triumfo arrived
last night briuging the Cuban Gen. Goicocuria
under a strong guard of naval officers. He
was immediately taken to jail, where a court
martial assembled for the purpose of trying
him. The Court sentenced him to be garrotod, and he then was placed in the capilla. At
4 o’clo ik tbis morning he was taken to Principe Fort and at 8 o’clock garroted. An immense concourso assembled on the heights of
Priucipo. The General remained perfectly serene and firm to the last.
A CUBAN

69 bis eggs, G7 cases sundries.

York Slock and Money Market.
New York, May
Morning.—The Money market
is easy aud
unchanged as to rates. The plethora of
national currency continues.
Foreign Exchange is
dull and unchanged without transactions.
Goid was
strong this morning, ranging from 114j to 1151.
°Pened w,th an advance of j in
81, Cos 68s, and | in the balance of the list, executing 64s, which are unchanged.
The following are the forenoon
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.
11 u
Uuiled Statesj5-20’s1864,.
United States coupon 6’*,
United States coupon 6’s,1881
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new..
113
United States 5-20’s 1867.
1133

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, May 8.—About 2 o’clock
this afternoon the most destructive hail-storm
ever known here passed over this city from the
northwest to the southeast. For nearly thirty
minntes there was a continuous fall of hailstones from the size of a pea to six and seven
inches in circumference. On the south side of
Chestnut street, above 8th street, hardly a
pane of glass is left on Broad street. Many of
the churches had their stained glass windows
destroyed and the front of the Continental
Hotel, so far as the windows are concerned, is
a perfect wreck.
The loss will be computed
by thousands of dollars. Beports from the
outskirts state that there is an almost total destruction of fruit trees which in blossom. At
9 o’clock to-night the hail still remained in
piles on the street.
MISSISSIPPI.

United States 5-20’sl868. jlOi
United States 10-40 coupons.*.*.'.'.1071
United States 10-40's reg.. .106*
Currency 6’s... \ .’ij.jl
United States 5-20’s, January and July. .** *113
The Stock market opened strong, fell off a fraction,
but has since rallied, and the highest prices ot the
day are now ruling. There were large sales with
considerable excitement in Lake Shore and Ohio.
The following are the torenoon
quotations of Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.42
5* i* £eutral & Hudson River consolidatedscrip. 94
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98

Harlem.

144

* Rock

Island.123

Cleveland * Pittsburg.100
Michigan Central..
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern... .10€s
Illinois Central. 1471
Chicago & North Western.8I3
Chicago & North Western preferred..77 91|
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
941
Erie.7...*.’. 253

preferred.4g4
Telegraph Co.
32X
Pacific.".... 7.
Un‘on,Pacific...7!!!!!!!!!] 86*

Erie
Western Union
Central

Domestic market*,
York, May 7.—Cotton firm; sales2800 bales;
Middling uplands23c. Flour—receipts 21,285 bbls,;
sales 2700 bbls.; State and Western a shade firmer
wiih fair demand; superfine State 4 85
@ 5 00; extra

<lo 838'g
^1?:1»#M6opfctfhTotl,t5^a5.SoT,ehoTcS
6 25; eupertine Western 485

(ffi 500: common to com?
o IU im 0 20;
clmlco do 5 30 @5 85:
white wheat do 560 @ 650; Southern firm
and quiet; common to fHir extra 6 00 (Si 6 70. Wheat
1c better; sales 89,006 bush.; No. 1 Spring, to arrive
viai canaLat 125; No. 1 do at 1 28; No. 2 do at 117
nesiern

choice

Jackson, May 7.—The Senate has confirmed
appointments by the Governor of the Supreme Bench, Judges Somerall, Peyton and

Tarbell.

All of the court bills were passed.—
Nominations will be made next week for the
Circuit and Chancery courts, and for Superintendent and Board of Trustees for the Lunatic
Asylum. Many efforts have been made to insert clauses in various hills lor chartering
schools, hotels and railroads to guarantee equal
accommodations without regard to color.
All
.'MilII .,ll tit'"W
persons in their civil and public rights.

ami'steiuiy; newpiain

Chicago, May 7.—Flour in betterdemand. Wheat
firmer and unsettled at 93} ® 94}c lor No. 2. Corn
at 87}c. Oats firm and quoted a( 481 ®
48}c cash, and
49} ® 50c lor No. 2. Lard quiet at 16} ® l6}c. Sweet
pickled hams at 13 @ 16jc. Bulk meats firm at lllc
Dry salted shoulders; 14}c lor rough sides; 15c lor
short ribs; 15} @ 15Jc tor short clear middles loose
Cattle slcady at 512}!®® 8 25 lor light Stockers to
extra prime.
Live hogs activa at 8 60 @9 12} lor
common

to extra.

Or leafs. May 7.—Cotton In actlvo demand
prices; Middling uplands at 22c.
Chablbstos, May.7.—Cotton advancing; Midat

2l}c.

Csreigs Rlarkels.
Loxdof, Slay 7—11.30 A. M.—Consols 94 ® 94} for

money and account.

S- 5-20’». 1862, 884; do
,„£.me^fa<LBoc.ari,ie9-U«;d° 1867 90; U.S. 10-40’s, 85?. Erie
WW*
sharesolJh.
184. llllaois Central shares 1124. Atlantic
& Great Western shares 28.
Mar T—11 A. M.
Cotton steady;
,AT7,?BPOO,L'
Middling uplands lOjfd; Middling Orleans 114 (amid;
sales 10,000 bales. Refined Petroleum is
6*d.
London, May 7—11 A. M.—American Hops £4 5s
£6
ton.
@
p
London, May 7—2 P. M.-Consols 94 for money
—

and acouut.

American securities—United States 6-20's, 1862, at
do 1865, old, 88; do 1867, 99;
U. 8.10-40's 85|.
Erie shares 181. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic & Great western shares 28.

88g;

Liverpool, May 7—2 P. M.—Cotton—Middling
uplands logd; Middling Orleans 11* @lljd. Corn
Pork 102s.

London, May 7—2 P. M Linseed Oil £32 5s.
Frankfort, May 4.—U. S. 5-20's opened firm
95 (a} 95g.

perpetrators.

RHODE ISLAND.

Providence, May 7.—The body of Wm. P.
Angell, of North Providence, who has been
missing since January 31st, was found to-day

reservoT
some boys

pond in North Providence, by

fishing.

There were six bullet holes
in his breast and his jaw was broken, and there
were other indications of murder.
Later.—James Fagan, an Irishman employed
in Mr. Angell’s family, has been arrested on

suspicion.

— —--

■■ ■

unsidii naiiroaa.
M aine State
Sixes.

OFFICERS

ENGAGED
ING.

Charleston, May

IN

7.—W.

TENNESSEE.

Memphis, May

7.—Business was

generally

suspended here to-day in consequence ot the
commemoration ceremonies, which wore attended by tally 10,000 soldiers and citizens.

The corner stone of a monument to the confederate dead was laid with appropriate ceremonies, and an oration was delivered by Gen.
Bates.

been requested to send to Canadian waters a
force Bumc’ent to protect Canadian fishermen
and maintain order.
M’Neil Seymour, a distinguished lawyer and
politician of Livingston County, New York, ia
dead.
The General Conference of the Methodist
Protestant Church began its annual session at
Baltimore on Saturday.
J. B. Bell, proprietor of the Planters’ Hotel,
at Cheyenne, attempted suicide by shooting on
Saturday. NedrlylOO emigrants for different
points of Wyoming Territory arrived at CheyGen. Sheridan and staff arrived on
enne.
Saturday en route West.
The reports of Indian outrages in Colorado
are pronounced groundless. There have bee n
no troubles for a year.
The body of Patrick O’Brien was found in
the Kenduskeag at Bangor on Sunday. He
belonged in Mirimicbi, and bad been missing
four weeks.
Masses were said in tlie Paris churches for
the success of the plebescitum.
M.Lermina has been sentenced to two years’
imprisonment and fined 10,000 francs for urging tbe impeachment of tbo Emperor Napoleon.
There are more than enough passengers
waiting at Sydney, Auckland and Melbourne
to come to California, than will fill a steamer.
More than 150 Congressmen and their ladies went on an excursion from Washington
to Hamilton, Va., on Saturday.
The question of woman suffrage is not to be
submitted to the people of Illinois, the Constitutional Convention having reconsidered its
action in that respect.
The attention of tbe Grand Jury has been
directed to the careless mannerin which buildings are erected in Chicago, and the appointment of building inspectors is suggested.
Robert D. Ricker, of Greenpoint, and bis
two sous, were drowned in the Hudson opposite Catskill Sunday morning.
The cigar-makers’ strike in New York appears likely to result in a failure.
The report that John Bright will retire from
the British Ministry is again revived.
The Spanish Government refuses to any
longer pay the salaries of the bisbops who refuse to take the oath to the new constitution.
It cannot displace them because it did not
appoint them.
The Southern Baptist Convention at Louisville has referred to a special committee tbe
subject of tbe union of the Baptists North and

South.
A four-story block and a three-story building in Kansas City were blown down Saturday night. Loss $80,000.
The election to fill the Wliittemore scat in
Congress will be held in the first South Carolina district May 16th.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by

IT IS COMING
don't fail

Railroads and Steamboats.
Stt. aher Forest City, from Bostok—1 carraue,
33 bdls pipe, 1 desk, 74 colls cordage, 50 bbls flour, 40
bdls hollow ware, 20 do caslnes, 4u hhds sugar, 59
hhds molasses, 6 caskB oil, 1U0 bxs raisins, 50 firkins
lard, 5 bbls liquors. 36 bdls paper, 25 nests tubs. 15
tes bams, 10s kegs lead, 50 bbls sucar, 25 bbls apples,
105 bags seed, 45 casks nails, 14 bdls paste board, 4

Dundie.s^w

Groceries

I

to see the

May

6 dtd

Real Estate

STR K BCTS of BOSTON
On
I'OLItETl \

a

ITALT A N

Cx,fa

FANTOCCINI;

K.

Sale.

MAINE—CtTMUBBL AND, *8!
on execution and wlU ba aold at
public
auction to tha highest baler, on
Tilt'KSDAV, May
I'lth, at ton o’clock In the
at
tbe
salesroom ot F. O. Bailey A Co., In
forenoon,
Portland, and county aforesaid, the following described personal property, to wit: Patent
Medicines,
Drugs, Dye Slum, and a largo assortment ot Fancy
Uoods,Showcases, Druggists’ Drawers, tias Fixtures, Mortar, Presses, &c.
The abore aro fresh and cholne goods.
Dated at Portland, May 7,1K70.
M. ADAMS, Dap. Sheriff.
F. O. BAILET A CO., Auctioneers.
m>7td

TAKEN

STAND,

STREET,

Carriages & Harnesses

BOSTON, MASS.

(Established 1820.)

at

Aoetion

Oa Saturday, May 14, at 11 A. M.,
AT

We arc oft,'ring to the public all our goods, at
prices to conform to the times, and invite the attention ot all who are in want of
good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which Is of the

JOBS BUSSELL’S

Carriage

Repository^

311 and 313

Styles,

Congress street.

A

large assortment of
Carriages consisting ot

Mahogany,

New

and

Second-hand

Oarryalla, Hus Shade*, Phaefeas, Tap
■ad Opra Baggies, Side Spring
Wagoss, dkc. At.
Also, a number of Harnesses,
fcy Sale positive without regard to weather.
mj9td

Black Walnut,

Chestnut,
Ash, and

...

Sheriff’*

Wholc»ale aad Retail Dealer*,

COBBJSTINU OP

HI Kir

STATE OF

BL.AKB& ALDBN,

Latest and Newest

on

lock a X, at
18 Exchange et, we shall sell a
general assortment ot Furniture, Crockery Ware,
&o, consisting ot Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Extension Tables, Chairs, Lounges, Sofax, Warlrobes.
Mirrors, Cook and Parlor Stores, Refrigerators, Cutlery, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
my7td

May 10, 11, 12,13, 14.

BRATTLE

A.

premises

ONealesroMn, No

Doors open 7 1-2.
Commence at 8.
Admission 25c.; Reserved Seals 35 c.; Children 15 c.
AT A nn'vxaixa *j»>,
Wednesday and Satnrday at 3 o’clock.
Admission 25 cents; Children 10 cents,
myfitt

AT THE OLD

the

Furniture Ac., i
Wednesday May 11, at

Whose movements are so life-like that it causes the
greatest, wonderment how they can bo made to resemble everything so much to life.

50

Auction!

street, at

on

May 5-td

Or, AUTOMATON FIGURES,

NO.

shall sell

WE

cr me.

c4rge,0Si?.rA?olctH6a“”8"en"‘S' W'thont

Poplar

Wednesday
near, at 12 o’clock uoon, the parcel of real eetate, situated ou the easterly t*ide of Poplar streer,
commencing HO feet horn the northerly aide ol Cumberland Bt, 1C5 feet front and about 113 deep.
The
same will be sold in lots as dclinealed on
plau
may bo seen at the office of the Auctionchange sf.
A dej*ositof twenty-five dol
of each purchaser at sale. Tei
known at timo and place < f sa

Illustrated by an officer that was lourtceu years In
tbe Boston 1‘ollce
Department, showing evert step
In

we

MoUsses,
Tea,
Dates. 80 boxes Soap, together wllh a general aaKortment ol Groceries. Also Storo furniture, Scales.
Mcasnres, Show Cases, Desks, etc.
If ». IIAII.K1 A VO, Auctioneer*.

TIIE

THE LIFEOF

at Auction.
at J 1-2 o'clock p

M,
Monday. May 9th,
sell at salesroom 18 Exchange st, Bhda.
ON nhall
Tea Caddies, .Sugar, Spices,
Chests

WHEAT PANORAMA
OF

at Auction!

ON

H EAT R E!

T

_

Tuesday, May 10*1., at to A M, Will
•pleDdid Btojk ot Carpet,. eon.i.tlng 0«
Velvets, English and American Tanutrv Ki.n L.
mine ter, Two-Ply, All Wool,
tings. &c.
This Stock Is all new and comprises some of the
1 est goods and choicest styles.
m>7td

Fainted

CHAMBER SETS,
Administrator’s Bale ol Real Estate
ot
license from Hon. John A. Water
Grecian Parlor Sets, BY virtueJudge
ot Probata tor Cumberland eounty
a

man.

shall sell at public auction, on the premises, on
Monday tbe 6th day of June, at 10 o*elock a. m., the
homestead farm belonging to tbe estate ot Samuel

I* Plash, Terry’s Brocatclle, Ac.
Together with a largo assortment of furniture
True, deceased.
usually fonnd in a first-class establishment.
Said farm is situated near Bald IIlll, In New
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES and FEATHabout nino miles from Lewiston and
ERS constantly on hand.
I Gloucester,
m?2eod2m Is
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acres suitably dl vided into tillage,
pa* turngo and wood. Bai(dings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUK, Executor.
uiy7tjun6

Fertilizers.
*
Edward.’
ine'
Bene Fertiliser.

Tb.np.ou
Fish

Chum and Fresh
Land Flatter.
—

BT THB

Ton

83?

g9|

-A>D-

Gruad

Heal Estate Brokers!
No.

Ground

—

Exchange

Street.

The undersigned will continue tbe

Auction, Commission & Real Estate

FIGURES,

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Under the

R.

SEED*8TORE,
KENDALL &

40

Prompt attention given to the sale ol Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private tale.
Encash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf

AT

\«}

#.

UCTIONEEItS,

Commission Merchants

.ale at tbe

LOWEST

1214

*.

A

Single Barrel,

or

For

113
74?
107

GEO. W, PARKER & 00.,

Cumberland Raw Bono Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Oronnd Bone,
Bone Meal,

name

of

BIRD Sc CO.,

-A,.

No. 14 Exchange St,

WHITNEY,

BPPersonal attention given to the appraieel of
Merchandise and Real Eatate, aud to the (iianoeal ot
same by public or private sale,
febidtf
R. A. BIRD.

Mortgage

F. 0. BAILEY &

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

The

advantages

and attractions of this
are

many and

Loan,

impor-

A

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-Ajsrt

lines' between

the

seaboard

and the

WEST.

2. The

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED,

the greater part of the line

being
Ag-

posits adjacent, must he large and profitable.

cessions and

Virginia

Con-

Privileges from the States

and West

Capitalists,

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
V. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

we

K.

ar

t.il>1

djj

HUNT,

Oommisiion Merohsnt and AnctionMi
BJO. 318 Congress st.. will sell every
evening .
XV largo assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goode.
Goods Will be sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at whotea^e prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.

Fobruary 11, 18C8. dtt

—

WOOLENS!

JAY COOKE Ac CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.

JUST RECEIVED

will bo received in Portland

A

by

SWAN

Jfc

BARRETT,

ol whom
be had.

pamphlets

and full information may

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed

W. R. SHATTUCK,
Treasurer.
may5d&w3m

successful operation.

LOT OF FINE

French & German Coatings,

Cnvner Middle itnd Plan. Street*,

whose names are

guarantees for its Early Completion and

C. W.

B.

RELIEVE THERE WILL RE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TURK TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUT
REALLY EIRST-CLABS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.

Subscriptions

Virginia.

5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-known

examination,

WK

tho unrivalled

4. The [enterprise receives Important

full

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our eustemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
a

INVESTMENT.

running operation.

Traffic, from

Will give prompt and careful attention lo eale ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
Bale.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

—

Heal Estate ^Brokers.

OF IOWA.

1. It is based upon one of the Great through

00.,

UCTIONEERB,

THE

Central Railroad

tant:

In

!

Blue, Dahlia, Brown and Black.

6. Tho Bonds can be had cither in

MIDLAND

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Earl Granville, Secretary of State for the
Colonies, has sent a despatch to the Governor
General of Canada that the Admiralty have

Carpets

PORTLAND

First

of

COMMEMORATION DAT.

-or

F.ice of admission 30 cents. Reserved Scats 75
ts. Ladles tree. Tickets for sale at tin Hotels anil
Billiard Rooms
inyGdtd

c

83?

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

Sampson,

GREAT sale

o'clock.

the

3. Tho Local

chief clerk of the State Treasury department,
was arrested
yesterday for counterfeiting the
State funding coupons iu connection with L.
D. Metcalf who had the counterfeiting done
in Auburn, New York. Sampson pleads guilty and Metcalf has teen arrested in New York.

BARKER A i'O., Auctioneer**.
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

HALL,

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.feblld&wSmls 7

COUNTERFEIT-

W.

May 3-dtd

Evening, May 13,1870,

On Friilay

—*-—'

Bath City Sixes, 1882.\a[**”**]4*

in successful
NOKTH CAROLINA.

STATE

COS GUESS

Cargo,

fisitea Stack Llr.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, May 7.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1062 ...
July. 1865
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Portland* Saco
Portsmouth Railroad.
(Sales by auction.]
1*
--hi— 'tr*-*-—

for investment purposes,

PROBABLE MUBRER IN PROVIDENCE.

a

AT

at

FOUR BURGLARIES IN CONCORD.

in

UF.TWKKJf

HENRY F. SHIFT, of Portland, “Champion” ana
CHARLES E. SMITH, Ot Augiuia,

I

BAfflPtfll RE.

Concord, May 8.—The houses of W. G.
Whitney, Abel Lamprey, Win. Beard and
Mrs. S. B. Bodwell were entered by burglars
last night. Mr. Whitney lost $77.73 in money
and a note for $100, a silver watch and two
chains valued at $30 and five silver spoons.
Mr. Lamprey lost $1100 in money. Mr. Beard
lost $15 and a quantity of pork. Mrs. Bodwell lost provisions, &c., amounting to about
$15. No clue bag as yet been obtained to the

sell the valuable lot of laud on School street, adjoining ihe School House lot, at Ferry Village. Said
lot is 47 feet on School
street, and running back 90
,e*t
*treet, being lot No 12 on the pise ol
said village.
This is a valnab'o piece of
land, and presents a
Kood opportunity for purchasing a fine house lot.

of Maine and Golden Cne!

Champion hip

—

the

ON

S

TIIE

FURNITURE.
63 @ 65c. Beef quiet
mess
at 12 00 ® 15 00; new extra|do at 1600 @ 1800. Pork
dull and heavy; mess, seller June, at 29 50; mess at
2912 @ 29 30; prime at 2173@ 23 25. Lard
dull;
sales 320 tierces, seller May, June and
July at 16 @
16JJ; steam rendered at 16 @ 16}c; kettle do at 13} ®
17c.
Butter firm; sales Ohio at 14 @ 30c; State at
20 @ 36c.
Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 400 bbls.;
Western free at 1 00 @ 1 06}, the latter an extreme.
Kicefirm; Careliuaat 6}® 7}c. Sugar steady; Mubcovado at 9} ® 10c; lair to good reflniug at
9} ® 9i;:
No. 12, Dutch standard, at9jc. Cotleednll. Molasses dull.
Naval Stores weak; Spirits Turpentine at
43} ® 44c to arrive and on the spot; Kesin at 2 05 ®
6 00. Petroleum steady; crude at
15} ® 16c; refined
at 27}@27}c. Wooldull; sales250,000lbs.: domestc
fleece at 25 ® 40}c; pulled at 20 @ 37c; Texas at 33}c;
California at 30 @ 35c.
Hides quiet. Freights to
Liverpool firm; Cotton per steam id; tier sail!®
5-32d; Grain per sham 4}d for Wheat.
ern

29s 6d.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Real Estate at Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth at Auction.
Monday. May 9th, at 12 o’clock M, we shall

777

dling uplands

DESTRUCTIVE HAIL-STORM.

CEO. W• PARKER A Do., Auctioneers

--

HILMAltos
-FOB

8AI,i^

AUCTION

At A TCH

-at

11(J
1881.\.uJ5
reg.’..liirt
.Jjjjj

at lull

CONTROVERSY REVIVED.

The death of Dr. Bimpson of Edinburg revives the controversy respecting the invention
of chloroform.
France.

G R A N'T)

At 8

Chicago

BOSTON AND VICINITY.

THE BOCKLAND
BEBS.

scythe®,

Reading.7.7.7.7.‘.102

DIASSACnUSETTS.

COMMITMENT OF

ings and slabs, 1 do m ore, 4 do oats, 2 do corn, 60
v? *uml,er» 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 600
bbls flour, 2 cars sundries.
Portland* Kennebeo Railroad—3 cars ild
iron, | do staves. 23 bags waste, 33 bbls flour, 160 bills
paper. 17 pairs springs, 50 bales oakum, 2 anchor®, 1
chamber set, 7 cases goods, 140 do oil cloth, 7G pkgs
merchandise, 18 ears freight f«»r Boston.
Maine Central Railroad-190 sides
leather,
car shingles. 41 cases
carnets, 36 tails dowel stick.
U bales
excelsior, 128 sacks potatoes, 55 cases and 14
bxg

,7«erS.?eut

THE NEW MEXICO MINES.

steamship Sidonwas successfully

NSW IOBK.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of 'Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

much comment.
The trustees of the Mercantile Library Association under a special law have adopted the
following plan for paying all tho indebtedness
of tho Association. Ono-lialf tho amount in
gold coin will bo distributed among tbc holders of tickets on the first of
September next
and 028 gift tickets at $5 each wilt bo sold.—
The first prize will be $100,000; tho second
$50,000, and so on down to $100.
Weiss’ tnruitare manufactory was burned
last night. Loss about $100,000. It vras the
most extensive manufactory of the kind on the

LAUNCH OF A STEAMER.

London, May 7.—The

KNTKRTAIMMKWT8.

—

NEW

E U K O P E.

7iltf

We have got them in stock to-day, friends.
Full line Underclothing for spring and summer wear.
Geo. R. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.
ap30eod2w

I casks sheep skins, 64 wheels, 25 doz shovels, 20 cases
and 14 bales domes ics, 1 piano, 8 bbls beer, 40 pkgs
fnrnituie,5 frails dates, 46bxs cheese, 500 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and
up country, 25 rases cassia, 50 bales manilla. 50 bags
dye wood, 4 casks oil, 50 rolls leather, 16 bales paper
stock, 10 empty casks, 92 boiler tube®, 4 coils lead
gion; the thermometer from 90 to 98°.
pipe, 4 copper pumps, 8 bags wool, 10 kegs lead, 25
The are over eleven millions of dollars in tho coils
cordage, 41 bdls steel, 120 pkgs to order.
city, State and federal treasuries here, and as
Grand Trunk Railway
191 cans m«lk, 52
money is very tight the withholding of such bids pearl ash, 600 bbls flour, 1 car fine
teed, 1 do edglarge amounts from circulation is a subject of

[MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
San Francisco, May 7.—The thermomete r
indicated 82 degrees yesterday and to-day the
weather is hot throughout the agricultural re-

suspicion.

THE VOTE ON THE PLEBISCITUM.

3

CALIFORNIA.

SOUTn AUSTRALIA

IN

NEW ZEALAND.

Candy.
Sweets to the sweet.”
Perhap3 our readers would like to know
something about candy making and the extent
to which it is carried in this city by one of our
enterprising confectioners. We took a glance
into the establishment of L. J. Perkins & Co.,

(If

DAILY

---

are

for the interest they
Chapel, and much good has been accomplished
by this little church. Let all remember that
they have an engagement their next Thursday
and a p'easant occasion it will be.

on

PORTLAND

ify

David A. Wells lias written a letter or
“Cotton Manufactures and the Tarifl" in re
ply to the pamphlet prepared by Waltei
Wells of this city. In the opinion of the Bos

Wells.

a

him, breaking his

mav

Arrest for a Threatened Assault.—Saturday forenoon, officers Gribbeu and Cammett
arrested A fellow by the name of M. S. McDonald, for threatening to shoot a Mrs. Austin on
India street. McDonald is the mate of a bark
and went borne in a somewhat drunken condition and swore be would shoot his wife who
was lying in the last stages of consumption.—
Saturday morning he drew his revolver which

in N. Y. Tho Middlo States had generally suspended and New York wa.s shaky and consid-

troops by
regular paymasters were conducted througl
this medium. It would fail us to writo hov

them

on

ble him to start off the First Maine. This may
be called a cheap patriotism viewed by present
light. But in that day—money was worth 18
per cent, we notice for choice business paper

one or

were

coming,

much as to a country for troops; and in April,
1861, while still a State bank,in response to an
appeal made quietly by New York bankers,
this International (as it was then) did, what it
is believed was the first thing of the kind in
the State; made a loan to Uncle Sam oj $50,000, taking in pay tho common “legal tender,”
which although now so common, yet it may
not be forgotten, were not received by a large
majority of banks—Boston included—for quite
a while after they had been issued. The banks
said, “How can we get rid of the things!”
Early in 1861 Maine was called upon to furnish men and they must be paid. Her treasurary was lean; chaos was in money matters.
But in eight days after the passage of an Act
by the Legislature, authorizing a loan, a tender of $23,000 was make to the Governor to ena-

off a few more regiments.
At this period the National Banking Lav
passed Congressand tho directors seeing wha
must follow,
organized as tho Firs

was

they two

$500,000.

days of State banking such an
capital drew forth a very largo pro-

On Saturday
the same place,

ing closet,

was loaded.
As
Captain took the pistol he cocked it, as it
is customary in loading breech-loading revovers, turning at the same time, as he supposed,
away from Bicker. By some unaccountable
accidentjust as the captain cocked the pistol,
it exploded, and Bicker, who the captain sup-

of iron

a

go,and the bars fell upon McDonald with great
force, one of them striking him in the groin,
inflicting a dangerous wound, while McGann’s
hand was jammed and badly cut. A physician
was called, who gave McDonald the best of
treatment, and it is hoped that ho will recover.

though Bicker says he said it

the

about opening new relations with onr friends
in the Provinces wore not the men to suffer
trade here to be cramped, when by so little effort the tide of industry could be swelled.
Hence this new bank; modestly starting in

amount of

McGann,
carrying large pile
bars to charge the furnace, as it is called, at
the Rolling mills, McDonald’s foot tripped,
bringing so much weight upon McGann that
he could’nt keep his hold, forcing him to let
were

hafnra

turning country trade so largely into our city.
The existing capital employed in banking was
strained to its utmost, and the men who projected and fought out the Atlantic railroad,
and who built our wharves and were then

increased to

Accidents.—On Friday afternoon as two
men named
respectively Wm. McDonald and

Hava"'* "'"l went to her dock at Union
wharf. The crew wont off up town and one of
the men, named George Bicker,returned about
nine o’clock with somo purchases he had
made. He went into the cabin where the
Captaiu was keeping ship, and showed his
purchases to him, which included a revolver,
at the same time saying that he had returned
the cartridges he bad first bought for the pistol
as they did'nt fit.
The Captain said, “let’s see
your revolver,” at the same time asking .if it
was loaded, and receiving in answer (as he understood) in reply, that it was not loaded, al-

in September, 1859, the minds of our capitalists were impressed that more facilities for onr
merchants were needed to carry out the rapidly extending business relations, which were

was

accidentally, and proha'
Saturday afternoon tlio

man

f">,n

lias been rather more
marked, having less of historic note coming
from old local associations, than some of the
more ancient institutions,but perhaps illustrating fully as well the spirit of tint enterprise
er

Sad Affair—A

ably fatally, shot.—On
brig Canima, C'apt. Coombs, arrived at this port

Saturday.—State vs. Nelson Leighton. Assault
and battery on Orlando F. Cash.
Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
H. B. Cleaves.
L. B. Dennett.
The International

1

<

appearance have been forbidden to take water
from the new lijdrants, as such a proceeding
is Contrary to law.

They

municipal Court*
JUDGE

ii »t.

complaining of the drought. They say the
strawberry plants are dying for want of rain.
Asparagus has come.
Saturday was a bright day, but the wind wa»
Gold and piercing and the dust was dense and
as usual. We understand that the
f suffocating
one or two watering carts that have
put in an

on

boon made

>>:'»

that in the other large
orders the great thorstored and the watering of
roots is done unitedly by private
*■>i Ascription and by the city.
The farmers in the vicinity of the city are

*

for minor offences, and then
for the transaction of further business.

retired
report finally

Tuesday

..!>;•

am

indictment, mostly

will

l.n

atup.ay. The Summer term will

n,v

1

his tricks

at North Yarmouth.
We hear that Hon. J. B. Brown and wife
Contemplate a trin to California early in June.
The S'-,'., term of Westbrook Seminary

meets on

:

i tffcrv
«<,d to \'.7f
.v«*ted at
Me claims that
>«

4 I.

Atlantic coast.
Judge Goddard intends going round Gape
Cod this summer in the Laurel.
The conference of CoDgiegational ministeis

.v

'4

through

niLn.nn.Hnntn.1

long pole fur a musket, played dead, and
danced a waltz, receiving his orders in the native language of Johnny Crapeau. Ho has
travelled through all the principal cities of the

,.

u

to

The I ear was an enormous fellow, fully
five and a half feet high whan standing on his
hind legs, and went through a drill with a

Poor ot tho tn»"
bond *.»>

coming

erg.

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—David Orr and wife vs. Ephraim
Debt on bond. The parties reside on Orr’s
Island, in tho town of Harpswell. Sometime in 18C5
the plaintiffs, who were then between tbe ages of
seventy-five and eighty, conveyed the r farm to their
son-in-law, Ephraim,Johnson, and in consideration
therefor received from Ephrai m a bond in the penal
sum of $2009, conditioned to maintain them and
each ot them daring their lives in the manner and
style lu which they had been in tho habit of living,
and to provide a homo for Patience
Orr, the daughter of the plaintiffs, as long as 6he shall remain
single. Plaintiffs allege that In 1869 the bond was
lost, and from that time Johnson refused
lected to provide anything tor t.V
u;
i

ot

A great sensation was created on the streets
a huge
tame bear which came all
the way from] the Pyrenees. He was under
the charge of two Frenchmen from Bordeaux,

Johnson.

obliged to ca’1

talking
May training.
are

Saturday by

nupenor vouri.

were

Infantry,

Portland for their

MAY CRIMINAL

they

800,000,

thority

determined by tho law of Illinois, and to this
ruling exceptions wore taken and the case, alter a
Verdict pro/orma Tor plaintiffs, will now he carried
to the Supreme Court at Washington.
not

slilny greenbacks and National notes
pat 1 out in this way by Majors Robie,

many

Coupon

or

Registered

form; then have thirty
principal

being payable

are

bearing intest
our

and

$100,

intimate acquaintance with tho

these securities to be

peculiarly

desirable and

safe employment of surplus Capital,

and funding

of Government Bonds, by

ors, Trustees of
fer absolute

invest-

and others who pre-

Estates,

reasonable income.

security with

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the
same

rate

of

interest and having a

longer peri-

large increase of cap-

od to run, and to realize a
ital in addition.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

change, received in exchange for this Loan, at
the full market value, and the Bonds returned
freo of express charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

&

FISK

No. 5 Nassao

full information fur-

HATCH,
Street,

New-Yobk,

Apr 26-d&wto je23

10,000

Human Feet Wanted,
ALL

SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

5000 Fairs Boots and Shoes,
opening
Middle Street.

Just received and

At

133

mr26iseod6w_

now

M. C.

AND

Government Tax.

Mortgage

Bonds

Cashmarctts,

PALMEB.

Warren's Cough Balsam.

the very best medicine ot th<
Is beyond a question
and
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT
LUNGS I Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
used
Children it i. the most effective medicine ever
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents toi
oct23codCmsn
New England.

Fox*

Paisley Shawls?

on

BECK
.late

SAYLES,

Street, Bo.iod.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers,'No, 25_Nassau-st
no2Sd&wly_

Sebago Lake Ice,
this water ready for present or to ur
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
hi. O. CRAM
Mar.h llth, 1870.
mrlleUitU

ICE

from

A

1

cation.

10‘J

Cheap!

apr27-iU&w3is

Midland Rail Road!

DUPEE,

Tweeds, &c.,

Halo

J. R. Corey & Co*

New-York & Oswego

practiceable period.
SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot or which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
irom tbe City of New York across tbe Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich and itopulnus
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such tbar.
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment it is opened. The Routefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-flve miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily fur niched by stock subscription betorc a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since tbe issue
pt the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,000 havo already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City ate goou, and iuterest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only §560,000 per annum alter the wnoie
line is completed. On the most moderate caicuiations the average EARNINGS OF A SINULr.
MONTH would tar exceed this sura.
THE BATE OF INTEREST.
in gold, tree ot
Thp«> bonds nav seven per cent,
and this, with gold at 120,
Unit*tabes income tax.
A
PER
CENT.
YEAR
No
1-2
is eaual toabout 8
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTOWN
STATE
to
OUR
be
ottered
MENT WITHIN
terms tham these.
on more liberal
THE BONDS.
The bonds havo 25 years to run; aro issued in deot
nominations
$1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regiswith
interest, payable semi-annually in New
tered,
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may bo had on appli-

Cassimeres,

Plaids, Ac., tor Boys.

the;

Extends from New York Clfy to the City of Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. The lino is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

DOESKINS,

Fancy

Railroad in New York State.

at the rate of six per cent,

affairs and condition of the Company, ice know

suitable for

of

OF A

coin, payablo May 1st and November 1st.

From

First

of denominations of

$1000, $500
in

Free

ON THE

in

gold..
7. They

Blue and Black Cassimeres

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

years to run, both

and interest

BONDS

LONG

NEW LOT OF

AND

SQUARE

SHAWLS
Just received, and

For Sale

Very Cheap,

J.R. Corey & Co.
apr

27d«£w3Ji

SALT AFLOAT!
3000 Hhds Cadiz

Salt,

Now discharging irom Brig San Carlo., for ml. bj

DANA

&

CO.,

Commercial Wharr.

ai'5*<12w

Oats.

Seed

GENUINE

Surprise and Norway Oats,
Wholesale and Retail

KENDALL & WH1TREY,
Portland, Feb. 11,18J0.

B

I«bl2d*w3mlt7

C_&

Three Cases Gents Tongue Boots,

«no, put recivGoat legs, French Calf Foxed, ver/
e«l

130
ai'ltiiscoiUw

middle

Btreot.

«• «•

mill IW —I'lTiiil

■

MEDICAL.

i

WANTED

......

’...

General Agent

A

For

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Wanted

first-class

a

BULLETIN.

New England Life Insurance Go.
at Falmouth

Apply

Hotel.

FOR

my5d3t#

OK 6

rooms

my 6*1

for

and wife. Address.
“K. P. 8.,” slating terms.

"wanted.
first Class Coat and rant Makers

good Pressman.

a

my (id 3 w

Wanted.
GOOD girl. To one who can bring good reference, an excellent place is offered.
my5d3c
Inquire at No. 30 E’m street.

A

To the Nervous and Debilitated

■Wanted!
Assistant to aid the ,Ma'r™1?t
tree street.
Orphan Asylum. Apply at 88

AN

May

Wanted!
BOY in

One with

retail Shoe Store.

a

preferred.

Apply to
mySdft

J.

some ex-

Whose sufferings have b^en protracted 1'rom kiddei

C. WOODMAN,

Exchange st.

144

causes, and whose

Agents Wanted.
wish
agent in every town to sell a new
book wanted in every family, and reecomhv
the
mended
leaning papers ot tire country. One
A gen lately reports 31 orders in one day. One
Lady
.ays: “I have sold IOO copies in tlie last three week,,
and attended to my own house-work.” We received
an order this week irom a
Lady Agent for .75 copies.
There in money in this book. Send tor private
circular.
\V. J. HOLLAND &■ CO.,
mv4d3t
Springfield, Maes.
Chicago, III.
an

WE

Wanted

Immediately!

party
dredge
Ice Houses at Liobj’s Corner
RESPONSIBLE
first
Must be done
ot
to

by

tion.

charnel from
to deep water.
Cash iransac-

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

exertion produce palpitation ot the heart? Doe

liver>

your

urinary organs,

or

out

thick, milky

or

A

does

wanted.

thick

a

older?

flocky,

Is your urine

it ropy

is

or

rite to the

scum

AGIKL

Furnished House!
party havirg a furnished house to rent loi
six or twelve months, or who desires a reliable
person, with on'y three hi family, to take charge cl
such a house, can learn of one b\ applying to

spells of short breathing

constipated?

bowels

ANY

1

O

:

settling?

on

top? Or is

Do you have

rushes of blood to the head?

or

II. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent.

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or lour vefsel* per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

Do

subject?

this

you

leel dull, listless, moping

tired ol company, ot lile?

No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Or,

Wanted S
JIGGER, lor one horse. Enquire
J. C. PETTENG1LL,

ALIGHT

alone, lo gel

Vmalhavcn.
ap4dlf

Portland, April 2,1870.

to
mv4d3w*

Do you with to be lei

Fine

thing make
ot

or

from everybody?

away

you start

or

jump?

Is your

restless? Is the lustre ol your eye

The bloom

WANTJEO

sleep broke; >
brilliant

as

your cheek

on

bright

as

Do you enjo

?

yourself in society as well? Do

or

the

with

ness

same

Do you leel

energy?

TN

you pursue your bu si

A

confident

Book keeper in g Wholesale House in this
city, son.0 kind oi writing to do evening*,
would do Law-corving or keep a set ot Books lor a
retiil firm wbeie they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good pena

Addicss,

man—»ood reference.

B., Box

\V. D.

mr!9_

1545.

in

e

yourseli?

flagging, given

to fits ol

Are your spirits dull

melancholy?

If

an

do

so

Small Tenement—two rroms—in the
easterly
part ot the city. Rent net to exceed $6.60 t er
month. Inquire nt 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21 it

no

it to your

llvor

Have you resties J

dyspepsia.

or

of t>,e

0,d®st> most
reuable and best
paying Companies n the
It* assets now exceed $7,2u0,000, and its
country.
income in 1*69 w as ever $5,000,0o0.
Earner, active and reliable men are waDtcij lor
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hamn•hire. Apply to
CHAKLES WHITE, Manager,
mrXd&wtf
Augusta, Me.

Now, reader, sclf-abute,
cured,

ing a weakness

ol the

generative organs. The organ

ot generation, when in perfect health, make tbemai

the

Hair S

The new preparation recently prepared
by ns for
tne restoration of hair to its
original color, which
prepara ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
state Assayer, Dr.
Cummings, is composed of entirety
,Batter> ia now oftcied to the public.
We reJy upon it for Its
virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic
worth.
Bead the following certificate:

rentable

«S”toat

Did you ever think that those hold, .deliaut, encr

getic,

successful

business-men

ai

Yall ?,®85®r*li?e»

complain of be-

men

ing melancholy,

of

nervousness, of palpitation

01

style

house standing thereon, on the
easterly corner ot Park and Dan tortli streets, known
“
estate-being 165 feet on Daniorth
and 150 feet on Park. An
opportunity is here presented where the land is sure to rise in value,
j he
lot contains about 26,euo
square leet, aud being
located on the southern slope of the
city, makes it a
Pleasant spot lor a residence.
W ill be sold in whole or in part.
WAX. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

the heart.

They

afraid

are never

they

cannot

suc-

ceed in business; they don't become sad and dis-

Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
IVext east of City Hall.

wick House tor

M

good repair, lighted with gaB throughout,
heated with a furnace, and
supplied with an abun"?><?• Tbo .iot contains
ot
the
remain
tor a term of 3 ears'on
part
price may

always polite

are

and

a

mortgage. Apply

it

pleasant

Cahoon

A.

BIRD

&

CO.,

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOR TDK SAGE OF TRIE

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,

_The best

the

in the world.

do not

or

any

thosa they do business with

Hard and White Pine Timber.

or

that state of weakness in those organs that has

about

reduced the general system

so

much

as

induce al-

to

dimensions.
most every

PLANK.

PINK FLOORING! AND STEP.
HOARD!!. PorSaleby

other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

STETSON & POPE,

FOB SALE.
Will be said

real

cause

of

the trouble scarcely

ever

and

plum trees. All good land. Good place lor
vegetable gardener. Price only $1100. Apply to
W. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall/
ap!8 3w

Diseases of these organs require the

inches.

retic.

HELM BOLD’S

use

of

a

Diu-

FLUID EXTRACT BU-

may be seen,

Portland,

JOS KVIt 11 ORSON.

March

1st, 1870.

Concrete
HE subscribers

are

mardltf

prepared

now

C HU is 1 he great Diuretic, aud is

vnuAJK
'JL'VUJLMSM,
hi? heme Oil the 6th day of
January last,
since

nothing

has been heard irorn

him. He was about 12 years old, medium size,
light
complexion blue ere.-, slightly cross-eyed. Whoever will give any information
him or
concerning
where he may l»e found by leaving word at tbe
American House will receive the thanks ol bis relations and be suitably rewarded.
my5dlw*

Special Notice.
persons

Laving demands

against Robert
Lciglnou. of Wesibrouk, lately doing business
in Portland, are requested to lurnish
me an exact
exhioit ot such demands
immediately,
H.
VINloN,
Assignee.
_W.

Yacht for
r.iSallS’

rnpply

To

HENUV B.

meCHw.

ma6Jlw_135
I.- o

st.,‘Boston,

Debility,and

the

of

The

wil)

Country Board.

wneiuer

A MAN and

WIFE, or

two

_pf" "*

cause

gentlemen

existing

in

originating,

Male

and

no

or

Female, from whatever

matter ot bow

long stand-

ing.
If

no

treatment is

submitted to, Consumption

near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged
paper
mill machinery. Said water
power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yarmouth,
11 miles
Maine,
item Portland.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities m parties wishing to settle in
town, having
churches, schools, &e. The Grand Trunk and
’ortland and Kennebec railroad* have
depots within a short distance of the
privilege, and rbips can
mad and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particuUrs inquire ol S. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchants’ Row,
Boston, or
B. u. CUN ANT,
153 Commercial st, Portland.

food

aplSdlm_No.

For Sale.
story French root House,

can

two
THE
Cushman and Emery
new

hot aDd

be

comer

sts. House plumbed tor
all the modern convenien-

cold water, with
on the premices.

Enquire

ces.

mrfidtt_J.
For Sale !

Bootlibay, Me.

are

frem

$4
$12
ATCape Elizahe’b.

piness,
Lise

ot

and

a

that of Posterity, depends u(.on prompt

reliable

remedy.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu, established upward of

month, in Portland ami
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
JanSdtt144j Exchange St,

To Let.

_

years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

594

Broadway, New York, and

104

Philadelphia,

Pa.

South 10th street,

Price—$1.25 per bottle,

or

6 bot-

Sold by all

Druggists everywhere.
I3P None

are

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

ac-

Warehouse,

nnd

signed

h T.

HELMBOLD

iiand side.
CarB paBS the house filty times a
day.
ap27ded2w

1870

JOSEPH HOBSON.
inarld&wtt

Farm lor Sale.
True, of New Gloubargain if applied tor

farm ot tbe late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

THE

Said farm is situated near Ba’d Hill about four
miles from K. R. Station and two miles ironi New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage
and wood.
For iurther particulars apply to Wm. H.
True,
near tbe pi emit es, or

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59
Exchange

FIRST

TO

hale or to Let.
elegant three story brick dwelling house corner of Pine and Whiter Streets, well
supplied
Jb or

|

THE

with the modern conveniences, wdl be sold or let on
very favorable terms.
Apply at office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12,1870. is Iff

For Sale

on

ttmr""Jcrsigned gives special attention to the fitalghthn, a.BBe"not only for the ordinary failure of
root. Mior heabnnrmal deformities of Hyperui1Myopia and Astigneatisue.

THAT of

55.00 REWARD

ner

on

of

the Cor-

Commercial and New Centre

Streets,

Commercial Street.

ap29eod3m

For Sale!

night
L^ST,House,theWestbr.,ok!'andI\;
bel'Tee'> tbe Brewer

ou

formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
R'oundry is F>r sale, and presents a tempting opportunity for investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, ami on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

/

n

inquire of
aprl8tt

March

8. B. CUMMINGS.

Farm for

Absolute Divorces legally obtarnea in
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or County, legal
everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; n0 charge until divorce obtained. Advice
free. Business established
fifteen years.
Mr*',>
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mrlgdgm
No. T8 Nassau Street,
New-TorkCity.

lot of land wltb
the premise

Cape Elizabeth, Knigbtville,
INStore
and House tbereon. Call at
and

large lined Butfati Bob?
<*nter ot tbe citv
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer ™
S«k Plush
*,
ward will be past tor tbe
abo,e rcsame by
J th.tr
U1,lr ,h<!
thc Marshal s office.
being left
one

New-y^

SITUATED

21-eocl*«owl„.

mr241m

terms and

a

Loan

apr2t4w

Walt Street.

WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN,
Clinn-

Danforth street.

Mortgage.

The
beard to

Magic

a
no poison.

or

can use

the
day April, 1868, by his mortgage deed of
that date, recorded m the Registry ot Deeds for
said county, book 356, page 152, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot laud and the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner of Cumberland and Poplar
streets in said Portland, thirty feet wide oil Cumberland, and eighty leet wide on Poplar street®, being the lot conveyed to said Kaidv by Ansel L. Dyer
by his deed dated August 15th, 1866, aud recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said county, book 34‘J,
page 336, with authority in the case ot the breach
ot the condition in said mortgage to sell said premises ai auction, and trom the proceeds to pay ihe
debt secured thereby. And, whereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed has been broken by said

Sale.

a;l kinds donolwith disPRINTING,
ht patch at« Pres office,
POSTER
ol

J

colored hair or
brown. It contains
One sent by mail

CO, Springfle'd, Mass.

on

cheap, reliable.

Knits
Circular

Evravnuso.
AGENTS WANTED.
FREE.
Address BINKLEY
iiviSC.sl,".ckl"1:
KNliliNb
Machine co„ Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m
cure,a e' Deafness and Catarru by a simple
rL«i' d). and u ill send the
receipt free.
ap23Uw MKS.M.C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, N. J.

‘*3’

lS "iAh7oE

lo $vo Per MonthCtermm.
V;~S 100
1 eachers,
Smart Young Men and
I
^
Ladies
wanted!?°l
to canvass fur the New Book-.

"OUR FATHER'S

is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
twenty filth day ot May 1870, at eleven o’clock in
the forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I,
W. Hersey. in beliali of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set my hand, and give this notice, this May 5th, 1870.
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer.
m>4M&wi25th

TIic

HOUSE,”

or

Unwritten Word.

By Daniel March,

author of the popular “Night
Scenes.
TUis muster in thought and language
shows us untold riches and leaulies in Ihe
Great
House, wub its Blooming Flowers,
B

Singing ids,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beauliiui Buw, Sacred Mountains, Delight lul Bivei
s, Mighiv oceans,
thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni-

with countless beings in millions oi worlds
and reads to us in cact tne Unwritten Won!, liosetiuted paper, ornaie engravings and
superb binding. Send lor circular, in which is a lull detciip
lion and universal commendations
bv the press,
ministers and college ptof ssors, in the strongest
language. ZEIGEL, McCUUDY & 1,0.,
192 Main St., Springfield, lla.-s,
npISdlw
verse

mUhoodT
Lost!

FAMILY

how Hestoredl

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATrJ'* an<* ^‘a(^ca* Cure of Spermatorrhea or Sem-

WANTED FOR

THE

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Twenty-artI. Thousand Now Ready.
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS. M. D.
J he
most remarkable

oi the duv
Isseilunprecedented rapidity. It contains what
an‘
to
ought know, and lew do.
“ncL "“ttoring. As the only reputable
work upon me single and married
life, it is earnestd by I’roi. William A.
Hammond,
Ilcniy Ward needier.
Dr. Bushncll, Mrs. B. l;.
M D Plot. H.
Gleason,
Las. man. etc. Being eugeilv
*
Fought tor, tlie
'V0r^ 18 eas>* ^enii stamp for
pamphlet,

'"g"ll,f
JIV.

success

)'oman

L,Ji !,
ly, Z^0.1111 o'*;;
K^rtt|:k'r’faT:

etcR1toS

apl8\\4w

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher.
71U Sanson Stree»,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School Street, Boston. Mass.
85 Nassau Street, New York,

t111?

52S™

HAVE

remedy does not dir no it Coneh sod
ca“Re behind, as is the ease with
most prepar,OORenR an<l cleanses the
lungs, and allays

by druggists and dealers in medicines

Organs

genera?ly.

“ ”

Eoslul1-__aprDCflw

and fflelodeons

Agrnts~( anrassing Books

R

free for

seal

Secrets of Internal Revenue

Oi tkejatest improved Stylos and
Tone, Mannfactured by

WM.

Beer

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
Dollars to ONE HUNDRED, including
ten gallons ot E xtract,
Persons who want to sel
Ottawa Bc«r, must call at once and secure tire
right
ol SOUrdMAY.O &
CO., who aro the Uetier.il
Agents tor the New England States, 102 Tremont

This well-known

The nr*st remarkable book

ever

a complete exposure
tions or 'Kings”

published, being

of ol tlie powerful confederapreying on our government. ShowIng up all tbe cliques irom the lowest t * tue highest.
Uiomtt officers and
Congressmen, as ire/1 as minor
operavora
systematic depredations, conspiracies
official
corruption,
political
patronuge
and wire pulling. A tearless influenc?,
Historical work, invaluable to every citizen;
540 page* bv
toniaii.ing
a prominent Government
Detective. Over 20 000

EASTINGS,

ST
ChU:^

WHATAKK
Dr. J.

MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on
Orsons and
Meloileons at Ike New England Pair held in Pottand, September, 18G9.
have recently introduced the Wilcox ratent
„1
Organ bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever usea in »nv Reed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS
G9dc9eodGm
No. 15 Cheslnut street, Portland,Me.

JOSEPI1

Bell

THEY ABE NOT A

Se/iV/.ST *?"•
Imss
ne

Hugg.sts

ot

a11

beyond the point of repair. J.
It. H. MoDONAT i> Xr rn

Proprietor,

andueneralAgentV.SanE.atncUco

Commerce St., N V
’JltUGGISTS AN I, DEALEhs
A

Door Bell,
Houses, Hotels, and
Specimens of inv
n,Rome 01 the principal Hotels in
Crank

Eflfmers, young
very^denartmem3 *cra"ri,"l!ur«:
by
Amto.c
at

•uSl™herrsr,^yB

T**

1 "otisners, CM
T* N. Y.
Broadway,

on

Clerk.

rttOOND 8TA6K OF SEISIN AJL W

n nv

CaV”
ir r

t it rrErr

»

Vlnfnv'iif»Cn
* ‘

1 leirtat
mriT
.ltt
l7'dU

The

..

apt2C*4w

have the same by
tor this advet Use

iTI'h.Mc & CO.’S Hat
HARRIS
Store,
Opp. P. O.

Maine

declGtf

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Portland k Kennebec ft. R.
lire.

JtnuH^ruvul.

3,

IMI9

Trains Daily between Portland and duyustc
Leave Portland
train at 7.00

A

lor

M.

Augusta, ntixet

Leave Porllami lorBaili, Augusta, Waterville ant
Bangor, al 12.43 P ill. Portland lor Balb and Au.
gusla at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be duo at Portland dailv3

at8.30Aii.and2.l5P

JI.

Pare as low hy this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Ken-.'ao’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by tbe Maine
Cen raiRoud; and tickers put chased in Bostou lor

Maine Central Stations *ir« tr.wni fnr
tins line.
I a.ssongefs from Bangor, Newport, Dexter, <2fcc., will purchase Tickets 10 Kendall’s Mill
011 ly, and alter
taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Hoad, tlie conductor will imuish tickets
ami make tlio lare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Station!
on this line; also the
Androscoggin 1C. It.aud Dexter, Jangor, &e., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Bertland
by tM*»
mw;®, «**.? ti'*>
trom Boston or Porii.^r "n -•
reach bkowl,«^» the same day

U L‘

Jjusla, Lev, 2, !«,

cioiiig; West

are

THROUGH

41) 1-2 hA’diange

SUMMER

A.

ARRANGEMENT,

"m

we’sf*0

4

Ki?,;r ,or Porll,n'1 a. 5.30 A. M. and

'1’i P^'Ciiecr
einLave
e I leave Allred
Ainifi*1.11
lor Porilanil
ai 5.30 A.
Leave Portland (or Allred al
aiaccs eonrieei ns follows:

attach

car

31.

1.151’. M

Hid N.‘.mlr,u‘,l?n0r SoS!U Windham, Windham
" Into Bock, and
nehago
Bake, dally. "m,lhanL

Falls, Baldwin,
Steep
Hiram, Brownfield, Ervebur" r 1Jlr*u*rton* Uoyeli,
Jackson, Lim»ngtoo,Cmmish,rporVer! Freedom ^lnli’
reeuom,Matiisoiiaiid Eaton N II.,
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Bonny
* Vault
k e
Noutli Lnuington, Limington,Buxton,
uailv.
AtCcntre Wateiborough Ma*ioii for
Limerick
Ncwtieio. Par?<m*lield and Ossipee.
tri-weekly
At Center
Watorboreugh lor Limerick, Par-onsheld, dady.
At Alfred lor Springvale and Saniord
Corner.
*Hus* QUINBY, Superintendent.
*
-i r.o
A
11
Ru
..

pi

*0, I'll?,
-ft

vnii.t.i

un«;;u

inuilft

w3r~3a§ For California,
?.r,rb^Ca?-et\ia\Panama
lifts hyCket9 lur tale

K AT

Montreal, Quebec

EKPOOL, calling

May
••

la dorrs I for

SC01IA, Wed’y, May
••
51TAKIFA, Th.

st cerage tickets from Liverpool or
Queenstown
ui! i art.s oi Kurope, at lowerd tales.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, and ober ports ou theConnuent:
and lor Meuiteraucau pons.
For freight ami cabin parage
apply at the company * oflice, 13 Broad-su JAMLs A1a£.X AN DLK.
aim

Agent.
„£°' Sff€ra?e «»*“*• a»'P,r to LAWRENCES
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.
uolu’63dOdti

International Steamship Go,
Easjport, Calais
DIGI3Y, WINDSOR

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIE(Tee11 WEEK.
ami

31st,

aller
the

THURSIIA V

New’

with Steamer r.Kl I p
and CaUD.nd wlib
'v«»3tock aud lloultou

Andrews

Annapolis,
wilt

P.
mrSklislw dtf

Island

A.

R.

—
—

m

STUBBS, Agent.

---

k/iiux kC»sl

iioutc to jj&w

Inside Line via
Boston
Jr S~n. Prom
v

Yorki

Sionington.

and

Providence

Rail.

tat ion at 5.30 o’clock p m
:T‘y*_ (Sunday a excepted) wonnect’imr'wlth
new

ton and

arriving

train* South

and elegant Steamer.
in New York in
and al,ea,l
a

anJ West

.S,oni"f'

J/ „®Her /*«»
p»M«nger»bv VofTmi «?’

In care 01 Fog or
extra, can take the

S.orm,
Night Exnres«1 :ay
Line, leaving Stoniiigiin at l!
i» \|im V** Spore
Yorkt.c!oro6oviS k A M.1 A,’aild re*chin*
J# W. KlCHAkI)SuN Air*.t,»

/Un

New

*|,28<ltl_

Alounging i)%rtctnr%

H. jiA.il.S\ luteal Superintendent,
Poi tland, Dec. 3, 1889.

at Eaatport
tor nt.
Lm Kai way ,or

Rfci^reiVl.?Cr^ert,aC ian<A
ci**J

and

Maine

dtf

134

Wasliin^to*s/Boton.

Steamship Company

NEIrV

Pacific Mail Stcniusliip t'oiiipany's

ARRANGEMENT.

^crai-Weekly

TIii’oiikIi Liiic
C ALI IT o It

at

4 I

-eety

siiiioi's

fhe Company are not respor.emic for
t
baggage
*
any amount eioeoding $50 in value fund '-ut
kl Hides* notice is given, uod
tor at t ut rate o
paid
sne passenger for every ffiooadditional value.
C, J. 8H1 £JL/KSt

X O

NORTH

YORK and

*^obn wilh the Stsan or EMPRESS lor JJigby aud
thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and
tue K. iV N A
’nJern,ed<ate stations.
e,Vetl ou “a3» vl wubng until 4 o'

Gorham. at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 6.30 P. M,
EF" Steeping Cars on ail night Trams.

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870.
Belfast Bank, Belfast, January
23,1871.
Bank ot Somerset, Skowhegan,
May 21,1S70.
Bvik ot Wintlirop,
Wintlirop, May £8, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July
14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March
31,1871.
Cobbossee Contce Bank, Gardiner, Feb.
25,1871.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18, 1870.
Granite Bank, Augusfa, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Rank, Gardiner, March
28, 1871.
Geoigca Bank, Thomaston, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland, August 5,1S70.
Kenduskeag Bank. Bangor, October 18,1^70.
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2, 1870.
Long.Reach Rank, Bath, October 2, 1870.

A

NEW

steamers,
carrying emigrant*
First Cabin.. .$130 I
Second Cabin. ^ J gold.
First Cabin to Parte.$145 gold.
By Thursday ami Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.3*0, gold. 8 tee rage. $30,..
cumbcy.
A steamer ot this Hue leave*
Liverpool tor Boston
Aue6tiuy’ briu»ing freight and passengers (li-

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris anti
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Bangor «at 2.00 P M.
From

street.

ROYAEMAILBTEAM-

BROWN

uZteT,S3*JEf Wci1t^LS0DMrM‘,‘
s,a1~5.«P. M.S°Ut'1 ratii! a°d i'“*r»‘"i“*«

(

MKITIhH

f

S.P.- iff’^.AMKRiCAN
JiyHlPs between

samedaye
Contacting

stations.

conformity with section 2, chapter 2G, public
A Ians ol 1800,1 hereby give public
notice to all
persous interested therein, that the
liability ot the
ioliow:ng named banks chartered by the state of
Maiue, to redeem their bills, wilt expire as follows,

Exchange

)fare

Danville Junction «t 1.05 P M
Note—This Train wi l not stop ut intermediate
all

49 1-2

CUNAUD LIftli.

steamer
B. Winches
ter and the Mourner New
Eng-and, Capt E. Fieid, will
ltailruad Whart, loot it Mate street, every Mon.
DAYaui THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock P41 tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort
on
1

Mail I raw
tions at *.l aAI.
Express Train lor

ur

Ptancisco.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?

Cln

On ami oiler Monday, Dec. (,th>
Trains will run asiollows:
lor South Paris ami intermediafe
sta-

(stopping

t0 San
at

Brunswick, Capt. E.

VVINTEli AURANmMKNT.

i

Lin© J

s■«*» tire lath

NIA,

In*t. iho dne

tlllSA AiVD JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carry inn the United Sinio, mall«

»nd

Lumberman’s Bank, Oldtown, March 25, 1871.
Merchants Bank, Bangor, March 31,1871.
Mechanics* Bank. Portland, February 14,1871.
Northern Bank, Hallowed, October 17, 1870.
Newcastle Bank,Newcastle, March 29,1871.
Oakland Bank, Gardiner, December
16, 1870.
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18, 1871.
Richmond Bank, Richmond,
January 2,1871.
.Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
South Berwick Bank, South
Berwick, March 20,
1871.
liconic Bank, Waterville,

Fares
Steamships
u AkKA

on

the

Connecting

.MMUej’lra.*

j

~ONUAY

:

'°r

and

IK

,r#”ler*

**• C>ulu

to

»■>*'

14,

from Montreal. Quebec,

To

GOLDEN

One ot the ahove largo and splendid
rdl leave Pier No. 42, North liiv,r
foot
112 o'clock noon, on the r,ih
nouth (except when thosedavs la
I] on
o» 'he
preceding

Sl3'H

Isor»»r'le

eSS'&lftvil r!
aS?;,0’
Montana
s u It

L-G "T*
WTVHD’A
,osta
HD,a,

cw>

b.tw«0an^™Yo"'InCdlUin“t,!erOUte
Ru0ni

on

COLORADO,

l

Wrk’

—savs

tlio
Pacific wuh the

Ullc!

*ewyork^'cv’
KAN Q KEN,
Ji:

THrRS»AY.a»3P

Greatly Seduced.

UUZnNA,

Whirl, Portland.
V ^‘IX r°X-WeTa8 *•“*
Svw Vu,k’

*-

May wtl

Steamshirw

A N K .0 F
0I,
T II E ~M K X KOPOLIS
j/
catnr/ay to? ASP?N^A1'i1*
Xo«. 41 imd 13 einttHlrerl,
mV’
,roU1 Panama for
f0RArN,n?s.a?',CUn':lllpa
iAN.
'I(ANUXU),
touching at MaNZAMI I
IJ O S TON.

1871.

unnecting,

via.

I
Panama Railway, „(,.,

no

o

i
1

Th»s Bank, having remodeled l»e Banking-House,
it one of ttie most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the «H v. will continue to receive deremit promptly for c-ipturners, buy and
die
posits.
soil Bills on London, Dublin, lar s. Amsterdam,
and all other cities ot
Crankt'ort-on-the-Mnln#
Ainw»,and is ue Letters ol Credit
Europe. A*la ami
men will be honored in anv
lor traveler* <w
part ot the
eorld.j upcii tbe n.o*i tivorablo term'-. p4rtiea
iroiiid do *< II to apply before f n,aging elsewhere
\\v are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow-

SSEHKSS

making

FrmK, Fcfo,|ns?,’fofomCr A MKIt,CA loaves
1 1,2"'wmSI'."""’ baggage allowed each adult.
1 ,:l2vauc tl.r
I
ngh, and
an

•'"v
emfto ''»« ?.n,<|Cn,"ll
J'
'lten without, male protee? l
“n the dock the
**c?lT”*
day before
s ?in-^*?*!
railroads, and passengers
a ■Jm
no nre*#****1?
pr» ter to semi down

t

ng lm|M»it:
A. Way.
sam

early.

An exp. rieneed
surgeon o hoard. Medicine and
ttendauce tree
For Ireight or passage tickets or farther infonuat on apply at ili»
the
company's ticket otfoi on
a 'hart. Iroi
of Canal street. 'is hi ii River, to *. K.
I'-nglaud.
•ARY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
a

lit Broad Street.
AV. D. LITTLE A

lilleh

11027-Umj

Keduced Katee.

March

Alteration ot Trains.

Mail Train

k«rra*an.»IC

dlyr

777: m

iiaiLWftT

CANAbA.

R&fl«C-:ga

^ l"iee,or

SleanrJhfpCm
NovS

(LUBA,

.u, J,4) P. M,

tions'at

STATK OF JVIAIMC.

Aren?’

and comfort. 1 bis line connects with all the SouthBoats and U*ilroad Lines irom New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Caliionua
Steamers.
‘•To “faipiu ra of Freight.” this
Lino, with
its new and cxictisivc depbi accommodation. in Boston, and lar, e pier In New York, (exclusively lor tbe
business 01 ibe Line), is supplied wilh lacilliies tor
li eight and passenger business which cannot lie surpass <L
Freight alw ays taken at low rates anu ktrwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
II; goods arrive In New York next morning about 8
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4V A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s olllce at So 3 Old State Bout, corner ot
Washington and Slate streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelauds, reels, Boston.
steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays exceped) rrotu t*i«-r 3v Worth River, loot or Chamber
st, at 5.4SO F .31.
urso. SnrveHlcK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
11 l'“'i FISK. JK., President
VI R SI WIN*
ern

JKIMIDL

Leave i'orilaml lor Saco River at G.13 P. M.
Purlla,lU aml IntermedliU sta-

apludlwleodtmy.O_Westbrook.

_

Via Tail .non, Vail River and Newp.rt,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Buggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree of uliarge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 44M
F M, arriving in Fall River 40 urinates in advanceoi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 *70 F M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent siearners Frovidknce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the taslest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built expressly lor speed, safety

Cork Harbor.
18
19
MALTA
71 ALLLPn, SaL
21
11
J-4VA, Wed.
Wed.
2S
SIBERIA. Th.
12 SAMARIA, Th.
26
14 | BA l AKJ A,Sut.
VjABaBRIA, Sat.
23
KATF8 OF l'AK&AGfi
uy the Wednesday
not

On tnd after Monday,
May 2, mo,
SO*
m?£trains wi’,1 run as tollows:
rassenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and iuienucdiaie hiadunr, ai 7.1J

!"?'-eTCry

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are
ea«v
medlcai electricity and tor very
eneral u^e; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and
J ja'liiig phvsicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price fa ™
it wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, General
St" li03t0U’ Ala#sOnte"
Mt
nt uispatcii.

Itlt'KIt LINK,
xtcA, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Th.
Sat.

***—.

IWUfo&to&HfcSTl;; r-.S

r..™

A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superb
or remedy for many a lame or
weak hack, stomach, side or limb*
for cold rheumatism, nervous

I tLL

For New

’“itl.l V

Street,

p

to the workmanship and maieria.s used
The building is 40x81 feet, 25 leet posts, first
story 10
leet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covet ing
bite whole. It is well calculated tor
any kind ot
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea brerze in
summer; there is
plenty of hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell ii with or without (be ovens. Also one six horse«u'i ii mt-t
iHpiuim nuimrg
order, w:tlnor without pipt-s, puuips, pulleys, slutllmliclting Ac.
Also ouo dough-maker, cracker
machine, preparatory-rol'ersand six scisot cutlers,
likewise all the tools and utensils used iu a
first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cuke pans, jumb'c and
meat chopping machines,
'roughs,
Ac.
&c
All the above were purchased newbreak,
two years
Also platform and counter
scales, and weights, marble tep counter, desks,
stoves, Ac.
I will sell the whole or
any part I hereof, in Ids to
suit purchasers.
The u n let signed may he found at the above
build.
d ‘>1
holiday excepted, iron- it lo 12, and 2
1,11 »•
W l. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,

Oink.

fare,.....$1.00
Dock,..... 1.00
jrreigfe* **-*v«ig£ usual,
I*. BILLINGS,Agoat,
Mav1..H»-Ji,

otd&wlwis-ioslf

iCaMh? b0U.1U

s

apr22dlaw-1 t-w4tl7Secretary of Stale.

The now and anp*-. ntr'eeu going
toamers JOHN
BROOKS, an"
MONTREAL, iiaviu'4 boon i.tted
expo ni** with a la ran
X-iWu i‘ “1
“■"■"■"■"■“•numberorbeautilul State Room* *
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Ferilann. at 7 o’clock
t!:d India Wharf, Boston, eye/y da v at 7 o’clock p!
%1, (Sundays excepted.)

TICKETS

BOSTON, to all points ir
PORTEND, via
ANUNUK I B-WEs'EHiriiishe
r
ed
at the lowest
ml*-., with choice ot Knnte. at
theONLV UNION TICKET
OfOT,
No.

BOSTON.

<f\

«

-*i

w. D.

&m-UrS'ar";'"’

FRANKLIN M. DREW,

FOR

From

IN

January 1,1871.
Thomaston Bank, Thomaston, February 17,

Nov. 27-tl

Wreriaod via. Pacific Kailroad.

Procure Tickets by the

consequence ot continued ill health, tho subscriber te- is compelled to relinquish his business,
and Will oiler his propeity situated at the cast end ol
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Hakery, atprivato sale, until the lOlh day ol
May, 1870, the two
storied woolen budding, two years
old, thoroughly
limit ot the best material, built
by tte day under
the superintendaneeot that well kuown bunder
Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reicrence can

Union Bank, Bruuswick, March 24, 1871.
A illago Bank,
Bowdoinliam, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro* Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1, 1871.
Waterville Bank,* Waterville, January 5,1811.

Through ticket? may be had on board to above
points.
For further particular? apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic W hart, or
JOHN PORTEODS, Agent.

Safest, Best and Mcvt Reliable Routes I

Hare Chance.

Sec r ft a it y *s Office.
A ugusta, March 31,1370.

Steals extra.

Cabin

through.

If You

Apr22dlw-w2w

'd?«hi!i.i;i,t<m

Railroad

uavo Or.n
-jv,,u Iicj.oi
Portland for Auburn an l LcMmuu
at 7.1U A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) anu Bangor, at 1 to P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. It. tor town.- north and cast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in
termediate stations at 0.S5 A. At.
Trains leave
ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at G.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due ru Portland at’-MOP. M„aml irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AI.
The only roufe by which through tickels are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iuiermeaiaio stations
east or the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

Two

everv

'mil*. IM.. lor llaiiiax direct,
making close connections with the KovaScotiaRaltway Co., tor Windsor, lruro, New Glasgow ami >*ictoa, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Jlalilax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal iu passage, with State Room,
*7 oo

Trains will

A

Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealct s supplied a; proprietors’
prices.
D. W. Young, Falmouth,
Me., Solo Proprietor.
Sold by Druggists and country traders general! v

__

Whan

wi'V'v0'

W.

The Electric

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Winter

Steamship. CHASE or
will Lay.
C.lti

CAKLOTTA

A

Coogrewi M# l*ot llnnri.

Aulor
and
East VasaaiDoroand China
Kendall’s Mil e
tor Unity daily. At Pishou’sdaily.
lor Canaan dalFerry
ly* At Skow began tor tlio uillcient towns North < n
tneir rente.

J. It. Lunt & Co.
Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread on kid.
The plaster is
perfectly clean and will not soil any
clothing and is chewed as gum by many lor threat
troubles.

IN

*2^2

rai!roaderta,nJy
tor BockUud.&c.,
daily.
„„S.l.ag.e9 »a7,*Bath
*ast tlai
Lassalboro
North

This

be made

BUNVUAUD, Agcat,

by

We, (be undersigned, druggisls ot Portland, hav
ng sold S. I. Merrill’s Medicated Plaslcrs lor
ycais
and knowing that they give good satislacfion to
purchasers would earnestly recommend them to the
ns
one
of
the
best
public
plasters now in use.
W. W. Whipple & Co.,
F. Swcetser,
W. F. Phillips & Co
L. C. G1 son,
J. W. Petkins & Co.,
H. H. Hay,

W.

The

LINE.

NaTl'KOAV,

-»

Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Henovatlng Medicine.! r.ia nnrlvai.
,Drha8 Kleot,c
lsdinefflcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartam of producing relief m a rbort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob•ernotions after all other remedies have been
tried In
Tam. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
witu pertect safely at all times,
a Sent to an part of the
country, with stall direction!
DB. HUGHES,
\>y fMiWbteg
lsui.18oed.co.
ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

old, in
practical

Found !
owner can

HAKE KB!1.

Preble

and
a

».II.
iui22 fm

al-

Ftlectic Medical Infirmary,
XG XHJS .L-ABJ12S.
3 JH. HUGHES particularly Invites £11 Lsd.es, wto
need a me<licsl adviser, to call at bif
reoms, No. ’4

Handy-Book of Husbandry.
I

business

S7>/

Bent. Wanted f,r «; K. War
lag)., Jr,

•aimeramt

semen tr

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of tbs urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult tm- Dr.;
etndo so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
JhU correspondence ctrlstl, confidential and will
k: returnel, if desired.
Address:
Oli. J. h. HUGHfcb,
_T.-i »__
_N». 14 Preble Street.

NEW

my6eod2m

s”'v"nl&lorCo the

m
irvm

ot

"r

VAltlmp
iVALKLK,

are used.
at short, notice.

will lie

a

Pois(lll"us matter, and recondition. No person
■an take thi^°no.a aealtl|y
HtUets accoidlng to directions and
•emain lon^o ifo
will be given lor an in9100
uraWe e.J u"we11;.
d ng
iv minemie’nPr0T
*H.e hones aro not deslroycd
rgans wasie.i l118 °r..0,?l'r means, and the vital

arsiinnC“wi>e
uecu
New Hampshire
Maine,
and Vermont.

THE

’.bllt V.°

w

iUtrUia’lhe hnI2f.0tt

one bell is made to answer for
any number
of rooms. Also Speaking
Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Be Is, Dming Room Bells to
ring with the loot, aud
Bells lubed back ot
plastering. Agent for

Tcmiscouatu Pine Land Co.

to

on

3

Where

Annual Mieting of this Comnanv
bolder, at the office o, A E.
Wednesday P. M, at 3 o’clock, May nth
dioice of officers, and the transacting oi anv
bat may legally come before said meeting.
N> °- GRAM*,
TPortland, May 3.
eodtd

aml

Na?u-

and

1"‘"

aro

Hangei’5

__

Whiskey, Proof Spirits,

sweetened
ml'i’*’<l0i?l0.r^n'spicci1
called •‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” “Apto druuken“PP'er
th“,‘ Jcad the
Hue Medicine, made trr

^,'!T®,Eo<ds. an‘l Herbs Caliiorn.a./r.e
the UREAT
it/too» mf?“;'“"- 'J hey
lipe-giyinoprin“fpfp*•4NI)
rer,.ect Eenovat and Invigorator
the
rdlf

No. 312 Congress street.
Manufacturer and Proprietor ot
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

no

**

?

YILEEANOYoBINB,

ukase the teste,

wrhpri

CURRIER,

Taylor’s Patent

Walker's California

Vinegar Bitters

Ho. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland

of

bumen Will appear, or the color will be of a thin iniiBhue, sgain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of ibis
4itficnl»y,
Ignorant of tbs cause, which is the
Ish

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

parts West and Sou’b-west, making direc
connection, without stopping, to ail points as above
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking it
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Butfalo, and Detroit.
tS*"Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company's offioo, No. 28*2 Congress street, and at
the depot.
11.45H ACKELL, Gen'l Passenger
Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BttYUES. Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.

ol

aeo’.

The nights to sell Dr. Irish’s

Ottawa

some

f. 1 ’!* Commercial >•., or
CYRUS Sl’UKDI VANT, General Agent.
Apiil 6, 1&70.
dtt

AN

for

St, Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati

the patient cannot account for. On
examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lodtn be

I'hfKii'lc

AGENTS

disease,

v

Port laud

And ail

tSwpmrtomeo:

particle*

Wiuterport and Humpden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.

WEDNESDAY, and FK1 DAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching af the above named land.ng*.
For further particulars inquire of rtoSS & STUR-

Detro t, Chicago, California,

Complexion.

sometimes small

d-n, Bcllast, Sear?port, Sandy Point, Bucksport,

TO

Machine. S. I. Merrill’s Medicated Plaster!

Hinkiey Knitting
USE—simple,

bOIt

Kaidy:
This

wires
steamboats fitted

on

it.

forjl. Address
mrinitSm 1TIARIC COMB

Port-

aplsiw

Gomb

permanent black

Anyone

CO., Harttord,

&

the

V^J^JrSJjricave

ANY OTHET,
ROUTE from MAINE,

HlteAlu-ihgais Stole.
Ihere are many men oi the age of thirty who an
troubled with too if aqnent evacuations from the
biad;
fier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or butting sensation, and weakening the systeoi In a manfound, and

Steamer G1TY OF RICHMOND
YVilliam E. Dennison. Master, will
Railroad Wharl loot ot State St..
■■■HHVt very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (commencing the
11 ill Inst.) tor Bangor, touching at Kockiaml, Caiu-

$5,00 LESS than hy

Toco, men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,-treated scientifically and a perfect anre a arrauted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes out we are consulted by onr ot

ner

TIIF.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

NV E S T !

'ieef ablK.

with the above

West l

QrThrough Express Trains daily, making direc
ween Portland and
Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Be * 5M>«y ao*w-kqA* 'J.a TcslilV ta Vhia

man

179 Commercial Slice,,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

connection In*I

*1 *e-nMatoaec.
41 who have committed an excess ot
lad
any
bother it te the solitary vice of
youth, or the :iClog rebake of misplaced confidence in maturer yens,
SBKB foH AH ANTI DOTS IN 8KASOH.
I be Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Frost rati 0:1 that may follow Impure Coition,
are trie Barometer to the whole
system.
Po not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait ror Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

young

Eor Jnrthcr particulars inquire of
KOSS & SXUiL/4 V ANT.

1)1

aoci thinking person must know
fa*t remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by weli tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he most
miftl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pan
fr tg to be the best in the world,
which are not onseless, but always injurious.
Xhe unfortunate a*.-,- * i be particular in
selecting
his physician, ae It is 4. lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that raanv syphilitic patterns are rawte miserable with run: d con sti tut lone
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice :1cr
|t is a point generally conceued by the best sypliilogri.
dhers, that the study and management 01 these coma
dlainte should »m rose the whole time of those wto
would be competent and successful In their treat,
ment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to rnalbirnsel! acquainted with their
pathology,
ooiaiDonJy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases miking an indiscriminate ns ot that k-rtiquatsd and ds.-.
ferous weapon, the Mercury.

more

permit;

Line.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOE.

Detroit & Milwaukee

£?«ry intelligent

8t ti. r^Afa-g-r

1870.

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

oess.

—

Pronounced the fastest telling book out. One
Agent reports 79 orders in 5 days. It includes ail
that is mysterious and
interesting in the locus of
speculation, 13 years’ experience of the author; portraits and lives oi
Vanderbilt, Drew, bisk, Gould
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
10
aK«nte! Send lor Circulars to

Notice of Foreclosure anil Sale.

How

COMPANY,

.# CWPO Wit

Cumberland

John Rally, of the city, of
land. in the county of Cumberland,
WHEREAS,
tenth
of

PUBLISHING

BOOK AfiJENTfi! WANTJ&B TO feJEUL
Yrr
?'W1S
q

business,

Where

Cousin’s Island, in Yarmouth,
consisting ot une hundred acres of mowing, tillage and wood land, with house and bain thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold low tor cash.
For terms apply to
EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
April 30th, 1870.
eod2w
Jau

our

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Building

540 pages.
Send tor circulars and see
lull description of the work.
Ad-

LETT

47

tiiftU:tf§M

engravings, and

dress, NATIONAL
Boston, Mass.

ONE

augGdtf

V

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are being circulated.
See that each hook con-

corner

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

Ml,

to Let.

half of a nice two story double house, sit*
uaied five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further particulars inquiie of SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door

of Pearl and

!.

?

v

AGENTS WANTED.

streets, known as the “Orphan Asylum” property.
Possession gi veil in about sixtv days.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
April 8th, 1870.
apr7eod3w

opposite the High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late Joseph C Noyes.
FRANK NOxES, Administrator.
aprleedtf

FABLEV,
--W». 4 Eirkasge

or

r

Boise,

Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
Penobscot Hi*er,(us tar as the icu will
to be re-ehipped at lvOjkUnd l*y Sanford’s
on

luarlO-dtf

(grand Trunk It ail way,

are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, audio a short time art
nude te rejoice in perteot health.

By JT.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Renorter.
Being an kxpo«n; of Iheii* Nrcret Rit«a;
Clercuonicft nnd Crimen.
Witli a full and authentic history of Polygamy
and the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the
present
tains 33 fine

two story brick bouse and large lot ot land,
THEsituated
the
ot Oxford and Myrtle

offers tor sale the lower half of
THEtheundersigned
three storied brick house No. 40 High St.,

f

Commercial St.

apr!Cd&w4w__
For Sale.

FftHE notions that prevailed so long n regard tv
a
tbecausesot tailinz sight liave all been overturned by modem science. Instead of any chauge
taking place in tbe eye-ball it is all confined to tbe
most sensitive parts oi the interior 0! Ihe
eye and
on that account when
glasses arc needed requires
ine most

cellar

139

••

t?f lUilt!,:

VIA

amicted,

an-

py Steamer

laiitiinps

Chicago.

And all Points

Jr1!

whom

i

i'o ?

Wharfage or ^usfoin House
Apply to Ll NCH. BARKLR <£ CoM

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
Qi‘16tt

CA'IARRU\

Fare Reduced,

California,

HUGHES,

MEDICAL ROOMS

Cans**.* so

!

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Okas. Deering, Master, will
leave Kailroud Whan, foot ot State
and
every
Tanadar
St.,
Friday Ercmst;, at 10 o'clock,
or on arrival ot Steamboat
Train
from
Express
Boston,
or Mac' »a*|>ort
touching at Rockland, Castme, Deer
lslo. Sedgwick, Mt Iiesert, IdillkridM aud Jonesport.
Kefurning.will leave Machiasport every Itlanday
and Thursday Tf •ruinx>nt & o’clock,touching at
the ah, re-named landings.

Or,

TO

EiiE he can be consulted
privately. and wJI
utmost confidence by the
at
Boura daily, and from 8 A. M. to
HP.II.
addresses those who are suffering under the
aSlictiwii ot irivatc diseases, whether
arising trom
Impure connection or the terrible vice or selr-abo**.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
lae medical profession, he feels warranted in Gi>anAttrKElNO
Gukk in Ahl. Gases, whether of
long
st Muling or
recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from the system, and raakinr a per*4
feet and pkemankni ourk.
wouid call the attention of the afflioteo to
the
ta rt of his long-standing and weli-esmad
reputation
ffarr.isnlng infficient assurance of nis skill and rne.
_

TWO TRlPiPEB WKEK.

PQRTLANDfrpril"fle7»ASE’S"|,,!rilll"1'1e,;r’

1870.

Mackias,

SL.TITil ll AltRANGKMBNT.

^®J,er'

FOVSD AT HIS

WH

COLD,

I

LET.

Maine.

Weil the Preble

upon leceiptof price, by
»IOd.N Q. KElLOGG, 22 Clift Si., New York.
apY8wtSole Agent lor the United States.

Street,dec30dtf

Utf

Aro* 14 Preble Street,

also a successlut remedy lor
Price 25 cents per box,

sent by mail

NATHANIEL CROCKETT.
Portland

House for Sale.

careful and exact treatment,

HOARSENESS;

Kidney difficulties.

B.

BB

PRIVATE

Tablets.

CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA,

or

J.

E a r.

3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7/0 A. M ,—returning
at 5 20 p. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. V 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 p. m. {Exprcst) trains from Boston and
Portland run via hastern Kaiiroad Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kcnnebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyi»ort, Salem and
Lynn; aud on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & M-ine Kaiiroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Exeter,Havoi hi. 1 and Lawrence.
t reight
way daily (Sundays excepted).

Every

HOTEL,'

Falla,

CAST

pulmonary

per

—-

Portland, March 1,
19

to

to

guests.

Forturiher particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
nir23dtt
143 Commercial St.

wood, As*1"1.
Fore anil Exrliangc Sts.

PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve TortIni * daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Bos'on at 0.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 ami 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bostjn tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m

PEAKES, Proprietor,

1>K.

Wells has discoveied by a proper coniiinatiuii with
other articles in the torm oi a T
ablet, a specific lor
all
diseases. THESE TABLE TS are a
SURE: CUBE lor ah disease oi tne ItEsI'lHA I OHY ORGANS, SOKE THROAT, COUGH.

Tenements to Let.

come

ones.

West!

Commencing Mouday, May !*, *70.

The present proprietor
having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of
years, would re'specttully intorm the public heis now ready
-r*—
-!«r business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moilerate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Be Careful What iVIcdicincis Von Take.
Aleoh die stimulants are njurion> to tbe nervous
heal I b, and are always lollowed
by depressing inaction. Ibc strength that Dodd’s Nervine fives is
the strength oj health and comes to
stay. Rewaie
ol the whiskey preparations that have laid
ihe
Inundations of so iuanyr habits ot intemperance.
Whether under the name ot bitters or otherwise,
let Ihe villainous compounds alone. Better die ot
honest disease than be burm up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Store?. Price One Dollar.
ap64wt.

Carbolic

ex-

»*.

t_Cor.
A

;

as

Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage genfrailv ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Firs : Mental
and Physical Incapacity,
resulting from Sell Abuse,
“C., bv Robt. .1 iulverweli, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best larms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one bn ml red and twenty acres, cuis forty tous of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minules
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double iu value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial .street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

Ac.

istered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember till-, and save ym.r little ones the
agony oi a
most dis.re;sing complaint. 1'ais
works rdmiiably in .Mcarles, bringing out tbe ra-b well and leaving the bowe's iree and healtblul. See tecu.emendations in painpnlet. For Hie uiseases w‘,icn afflict
children when teething nothing can turuish
more instant or gratelul reliet.
Remember, it contains no opium in any iorin.

sup-

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

JV. II.

Look out for Colds!
It is proverbial tLat people treat a cold (and Ihe
generally accompanying cough) as something that
will cure itself; butnegiet is serious and sometimes
fatal. The lame ot Dodd’s Nervine in tbe relief
of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy,
and so tar abs-aiu Com liquids ot all kinds as to
keep somewhat tbirsiy tor a lew days, and the worst
coll will soon be gone.
Child 'til's Diseases,
For Whooping Cough Dodd’* Nervine is admin-

Well's

inal

7i

Mechanic

permanent

Disease, Ac,,

public, and confidently

EAGLE

J lie Nervine is one ol tlio best remedies ever employed ill tbe cure ot tlie.numeious and troublesome ailments known as Female
Complaints.
See pamphlet.

To Let,

tor the

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wants ot
July 27.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber tea
much study and scientific investigation
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Cxlotd St.
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid,
AFTER
Feb 19 dtf
Dr,

Ottered at a great bargain; I he
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland ou the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
mi
A Room to Thousands of NnfTereri.^
about seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
Sent nuder seal, in a plain envelope, to any adwater,a laig.i barn,convient house and out building*;
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
has also a valuable orchard of 150
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of ! I«7 Bowrry, mow Work, l».0.
box, 4.786.
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
Also Dr. Culverwell’s
“Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
my5d&w3m
the town buys
laigely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the
i p mm
city,
this larrn oilers inducements sucb
as iew others can
otter to any one
desiring a faim either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. Me.
mrlGdkVwtt_
A

to the relief and
ol all tortus oi

providing

pects to welcome all his old triends who

mar9ittt

Henry

frHE subscribers offer lor sale at
Bootlibay HarA b°r, iheir eutire fishing
establishment, consisting ol Whart, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
40
acres
ot land. It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

TjI

Insanity may ensue. Ourieshand blood

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished il desired.
are

_

or

graved wrapper, with fac-similo of
my Cbemica

with iFiard on Pleasant stieet,
u^~.?01j?‘<I?ate'1
C'-rner (Wes.brook.) with one or two
AfP f 10 Mrs. WM. PAINE, on
St™-.bn?™
*treet, first bouso on lett

Portland,

Either Single
These offices

now

very low. Apply at Maine Savings Bank,
April 18,1670.
100 Middlc street.
[ed3w]

for

diseases of the Urinaiy Orgaus,

all

tles tor $6.50, delivered to any address.

ihe city, a Gold Button with
be suitably rewarded bv
It at
J. K. COREY’S
office, or
u y6d3t123 Middle st.

finder
INCufl’ upperthispart
leaving

cure

L E T.

FLUENT BLOCK,

J. L. FJBMEB,

two-stor)r brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
THEstreet,
occupied by Hr. LeProlion, will bo
toid

soon.

dACKSON,

Federal

certain

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

Sale.

Schooner “Madcap,” 45 feet
long,
nearly new; handsome, last and w dl
anrt Furniture.
'Good
i,Ki*B)ug
Good Cabin wilb
standing height. Built
regar'J t0 cott- Will bo sold

a

Farm, lor Sale.

___ap21eod3ra
which time

a

diseases of the Bladder, Kidi eys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Pavement,

tolayShleB walks,
Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
streets with this Pavement..
Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of reterevee*
given.
All orders left at 21 Union
St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
GATGfc¥, I9IIUBI WAN A «RI KFITHS.

low.

0FFICES

or

House for Sale l

suspected, aud

have doctored for all but the right one.

bargain.
Apply to the sub-criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, aco, where they

ALL

TO
IN

on corner

A. TENNEY.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
TWOlong,
each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each
one
forty-tw o
at a

disease which humanity is heir to, and the

form of

Wlu.rl.ud Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
ho. 10 State Street. Boston.
mrlOllyr

Lid*

To be Let.

A One and Half Story House,

HARD

spinal affections, suicide, and almost etery other

No 50 St John street,
ibo i>remiflit8.

A GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Brick
O- Ho-'SC, nine
rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a few
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E, Moiriil, near the premises, or
W.H. .IE I a: IS. Ida! Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w

TO

THE

the effects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought

story house.
<rTtTTTtTgrn~

THE

JERRIS,

power, large stock, house
How many men, from badly cured diseases, from

gt,

L E T

two

a

Exchange

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
his shop near the loot or Cross street, very low.
It is one ot the be t shops tor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is tit) bv
2« leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the yvhole length ot the building. There is encuiar
and jig saws in t lie middle 8 ory that can be usil il
desire:i. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
aps-i'J. C. PKTTEKGILL.

Block, next East Qf City Hall,

For Sale.
Property ot the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres of land, good water

for.

IT

five
sts.,
Land for sale, in Westbrook, five
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
AND
miles from city. Garden contains apple, pear,
with cemented cellars and
Millinery

those

mean

These will not only ruin their constitutions, but also

3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
high grade stock as good as can be made.
500 Di>z-.n Sea Island Pollock Lines.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
my2dlw-2awlm
43 Onnmercial Street, Boston.

hand and sawed to

I

looks

who keep the organs inflated by
runniug to excess.

For Sale t© the Trade.

on

face—none of your downcast

in the

ap23d3w

FISHERIES,
FISHERIES,

HARD PINK

company of ladies, and look you and them right

other meanness about them.

SAXHORN

LEFT

to W. H.

\V. E. WOOD,

in

ence

South

ansi

Portland,Saca, & Portsmouth R. R. Mt. Desert
jind
SUMIICK
llllASU EM

new fiist-clas9 business Hotel is now open
public. All the appointments are new and
the locaiion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains lorty rooms,
conveniently arThe Proprietor Las had experiranged in suites.

dren’s Tioublcs, etc etc., etc.
Take Care of ITournelf*
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives ineieased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other
viscera—and supptiesfresh life tor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wiue, and with
Sleep and
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores the
afflicted to round health of body and quietness ol
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free troin any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to itscuiarive powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle. •
ers.
Pome Folk* Can’t Sleep Niglii*.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for
sleeples nets. 1i trollies tUe ilnobbiiur musi-le like
tmrnquiiizes the nmid. And everybody
magic,
Knows that good bleep is belter than all mcdiciucs.

To l et.

acres

14

m

Sale.

A two and one-halt
story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the
city, on the
line ot the street cars,
thoroughly finished

apl9dtt
couraged, they

ol

“fMcLeHan

apr23d3w

room where
an unusual
uuu.ua.

this is

story house, at Gorham Village, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms: woodhouse and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre ot
land,
with fine shade and trait trees; within three minutes’ walk ot the Depot. Posi-Oili.u
address,
E. T, SUlLtl, Saccatappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at FkesS Office.
Gorham, March 22,1810.
aprl2*d3w

!

South

the lavorile routes at reiluceil rates.
«u:.\itv

inyMI

This

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Nturalgia, Ft male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions, Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Chil-

A two

S

valuable lot of land, willi the

auu m

aptSdlf

H.

large and
f|'hat
A
good, old

Nervous

Possession given Way

.■mvruso tu

_ap29.'w

,«

Portland, April 11, 1870.

of lhe Botanical
submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. lodd,1 am satisfied that it is
what be claims
it to be, a
vegetable preparation pure and eimple,
v
*
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummixgs, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all
druggists and laucy dealers.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by
j. m. tou» 4b co.,
No. 74 Middle slreet, corner of Exchange st.

,

always those whose gcueiative organs are in perfeci
health? You never hear such

PAKT
J

Bridge .Sts., Knightsville.

vei?.,d.e;llab,lf ,and

persevering

TO

ap27dti_Portland.
Valuable Property for Sale.

sexual excesses, areal) capable of produc

and

street.

Enquire of

AN

badly

venereal diseases

be carried on,

ap22d l w_

EW story and a hall French roof
house, pleasantly situated, at Wooatord’s corner, about
tnree minutes’ walk of the Horse
Railroad. The lot
contains 6555 feet, and will be sold on
very iavorable
terms. For particulars inquire of
JOHN F. MAYO,
At C. P. Kimball’s Jump Seat
Factory,
Maine.

liter complaint?

requiring spacious

JJOUSP^63 Park

above* 10 sets windows, 5x14, and
double windows to match. Also ten

us

0I;

Blinds and

cure

For Bent.

Residence for Sale.

West,

to the

Invigorator.

Ami expressly adapted

city, it is
Forte, Carpet,Furniture, or Dry Goods business
Please inquire ol SAMUEL IlOLFE.
apr23eoo6w

FOE SALE.

but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep
or

Country

plain

a

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

ac essibla point trom all mrts
one 01 the best stands lor
the Piano-

ot the

W. H. JKRRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

“B.” and

ner

lay

sia

Aleuts Wanted,

Fob*

I

nights? Your back weak, your knees weak, and hav

A

one

For any business

opportunity.
Being at tbe most

Lots for Sale.
Knighlsville, Cape Elizabeth—Three house
lots, Nos. 43xf.4, anu 55, on “D” ttreef, and con-

doors-

wantedT

V*
dividend

Portland.

maim torturing can

tain about S6i>0 squaie itel each. On lot Fo. 53
there is a stable 22X22, and shed 14x22, attached.
Also, brick aud stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never tailing well ot excellent water. These
lots offer a tine opportunily to paities about to
build; being in the centre ot the thriving village
ot
Knightsvilie, about lour miDUtes' walk from the
Dock; an excellent school privilege.
Dry
For terms, Arc., inquire ot ALVIN S. DYER, corof

muc

as

Wanted.

BY

oT the Best novation* in

And

leet’

stable.

jd

!

five Tooma, within Pn mfnntes* walk ot
the Ciiy Hall. Address “L,” Press office, stating lAcatinn and pfice.
inchSI

FOUR

LetT

Centre

A nice new brick House, w/ih brick ell and
Pine large lot. Home is piped tor gas
>L*na registers put in for a luruace; marble
mantles, parlors finished in stucco wcik. This propcrly is located in the bi aulitul village of Brunswick,
neai the Colleges, and is one ol the best locations
tor a gentleman of leisure to he found m ibe State.
Terms favorable Apply to W. H. JERRIS. Real
Estate Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photograph of the buildings.
may.'dd««

1st

littl

Does any

fcpflflttNear the loot ot Cross st.

RENT

Corner Store to

removed so as to give oue large salesroom on ibo
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 leet on
Congress St
ranging in widlta on Centre St., from 43 to 115
tbe rear line ol tbe eslate being 115 leet
irotu

ON furnace.
good
Apply

in

W1NOHKN“AC1I, Master,will leav* the
west side ot Atlantic Wharf,
toot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at G o’clock A. M. tor iramariscoitii,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
KbtcbslM©—will leave Dumuri.«coua
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
FRIDA V at G o’clock A. M.
1
P
M, on days preFreight received alter o'clock
vious io sai'ing.

Orleans,
Chicago,
Ami all points

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

Dodd’s Nervine!

BRICK

Good Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first house below Spring,
bay
windows, twelve good rooms, gas throughout,

JOSEPH XSESCOTT & SON,

to

NICE

building corner of Congress and Centro
streets, together with one or both ot the ad
joining buildings 011 Centre street, will be leased
live or ten years from the last of November .,„j
* aua
possibly sooner it desired.
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can be

MONEY

or

by mail,

Steamer *<C* has. Haaah-

{•■,»* ALDEN

New

JOHN NAWYJlKj l»i#prie»*r

The New England FamilyjMedicine

Tenement lor a small lamlly.wlth sli.t.io
first house over Cape Elizabeth Bridge Knurl r
vide. Inquire on the premtees.
mj’3d2w8

TO LOAN.—In sums Of One Hundred
Dollars to rlen Thousand, on first class securGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
ity.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my6d3w

Is your memory

constantly dwelling

Is your mind

impaired?

I

spells of fainting

ailure.s and receivo

One Hundred Thousand Bottle3 Per Annum,

To Let.

Terras easy.
We can give
one oesirous ol a good farm h great bargain.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.
mytiiidvr

-TO-

California,

Adams House

Furnished

fffelow tiguie oi $40o0.

Are you:

This new, first clase Hotel will be
to the
on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, is the most
centrally located in tho village. The appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
jui)29d3m

envelope, a descriptive circular ol a new iuveniion, which is perlcet and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent stamp. DB. JOHN Nolil.l,. & Co.. V.
O. Box 1692, New York City.
ap29<14w

aS,

office.

Booms to Let.

One

Hotel, Rail Road Ticket Agency, Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Com mincing April 2.
Tlarough Tickets
opojed

public

Work descriptive of lie Mysteries, Virtues,
Vices, Splend rs. and Crimes of me Ciiy of Paris
It contains 150 fine engravings ot noted Places, Bile
ami Seelies in Paris. Agents wanted. Address
1-riU.ISHIXG CO., Boston, jia«.

tion
Foaled

«TFAIfltEBS.

Brunswick, Mnitie.

MARRIED
PEOPLE Sto S5,rm":
seud

»aked

Rooms, at jNo C Free
PLEASANT
_ap2tU2w«

Jjood

nav

1

a"

Apply

with Portland torenoon and afternoon. A splendid
Irak garden containing apple, pear and plum
trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &e. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect repair, containg parlor, sitting room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and soft water in
kitchen.
Barn and Carii tue House on the

sedimen t

a

dyspepsia?

or

Vessels Wanted.

Apply

sometime

at the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do yon

wbocn emre we1! rcccinmended to (Jo
woik in a family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.
apr2Gti*

mJti

Krown.Br^ji

nrnht.

-:——-1_«pi2titl
To Let.
good lumished rooms, with or
rpwo
1 board.
at this

A

RAILROADS.

Over

every Sntnr.lav

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Fai m of over 60 acres divided inmowing, tillage and wood-land,
be utifully situated on the hanks
STot the Saco River, about 15 miles
from Portland, on the line of the Portion I & Rochester R. K.. within 15 minutes’ walk of R. R. station,
church and school-house. Railroad communication

your kidneys, Ire

or

1

a co

<vv^.v-

__

quently get

PROTESTANT girl, to do general house work.
Good wages and a good home given,
ltelerenees required.
Apply to 65 Stale sireot.
aprgStf

WM.

1

Bowdoin

A

Le.f

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
buy another fine residence on the
westerly portiou ot Brackett st. This[is a
,|1kw house and has only been occupied
iMone year
Veiy pleasantly located, with
Roe shade trees and good water. Te»ms easy.
GEO. II. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

littli

a

ir°nth

Oaris BY Sunlight
and Gaslight

'good

will

general health? 1*

your

in?'

ln*'

constitutesn first-rate Hake-House, all in
rim*
nine order, wi lt dwelling-house atta.
w7th ”n
modern improvements, (in one of the
best Iuia*>10,i8
locations
in Portland tor a troorM
to

HOTELS.

guaranteed.
pay.
Wages paid
Agents
selling oar Patent
weealy
Silver Mould White Wire ClothesLinee.
Bosine-s
permanent. For lull particulars address til BAUD
WIKK MILLS, Phila lelpliia, Pa.
ap29il4w

TOLEx1

B4KERY

A
to

Wanted.

ap25*2w

on

my5d.3w

what ef-

Cinn fn
ClORO p.fr
kblUUin LO \OndKJ
pure
evervwhere

CltyUull.

!

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

oi

Middle street.

88

Advertiser copy.

and

you feel

a

dune.
day
MAJTOCKS,

produce

fect does it

suffering,

are

involuntary discharges,

from

suffered,

hare

require prompt treat meut t*

cases

dosirabls: II you

render existence

extra

C.I“.

mr4dtf

lar'Argus

^ALE

ALSO, a flue residence on Pine street
with a fine garden attached. This property
i? offered low and from its location must
find ready sale.
The bouse is iu pencct
j_order, and having been kept in repair by
its present owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking lor a residence in the
western patt ot our city
A portion ot the Carpets
will be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
given by the first of Julv. Terms easy.

5-dtt

A perience

provemeuts. Good stable &c. Kent 8700
Apply to W. H. JEKKIS, Keal EstateAgent
Cahoon Block, next east
tny4*lw

HOUSES FOR SALE.—We offer ter sale
in the western part of the city, a first-class
1
'brick residence with stable. TLis property
built by its'ormer owner by the day,
jI
[was
[and is one of the best houses offered for
io
me
market.
The property is first-class in all
t^le
oi its appointments, embraced within its enclosure
is a 1-4 of an acre of land laid out in good style.—
With the house will be sold such Furniture and
Carpels as the purchaser may waut, as they are all
new and fitted to the house.
A large portion ot the
money can remain on a long mortgage,
purchase
balance easy payments.
GEO R. DAVI9&GO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5-2w

ADDRESS

At 91 Middle street, (up stairs)
A, S. FBKNAI.D, Merchant Tnilor.
Also

; T7I0K 1 or 2 years located in the western
T the city, contains 12 rooms, with all mSdePr„
00 rn

A

a man

w

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

A Good House to Bent

FRENCH COTTAGE ami a choice lot of land,
2 | acre?, with Fruit trees thereon, situated 1 j
mile? from Tukey’e Bridge, on the Gray road, built
the
day with the best ot materials. I shall sell
by
at a very low figure with the determination of
making a change in business, terms to suit purchaJ. M EKROW, * n the premises,
sers.
Apply to
or G. K. DAVJS & CO.
apr30*2w

Kent Wanted.

5

j

TO LET.

REAL. ESTATE.

j int3tt

Boston,

<■
I
e

nr

y

ml attention

1

N. I!.

or

CO.,
!!ij Exchange St., X'ortiand

I

Esq.:

Ta,key 8,1,1 0,her Part*
n,ZVruJ!>>l.k'V".fKHla'
*k'lter °* credit bolted
Llik’1iT’v P'ensdre
by >
In
n uniform
A

acknowledging

e

shown bv \our ct rresnonedwin Hadley/*

commission will lie allowed to Bank*

"! .fn,who ri,l'r ,e,,eI'9 or bills lor the'r friend*.
Ieb2j-2awg(i'&taw39t-iy
1

or

1
XJ F

S

F

Xj

'3

E

3MC

E

T

As an illustration aud confirmation of this In 1850 our total imports and exports were might, inst all of pfimitting the rebels to iutrcduco
by vessels on foreign voyages, are
a vast amount
l-e'orc we could colio those of existing laws as applied statement, take the States of Missouri, Ala- $330,037,038, of which $239,272,084 was in lect tbe means01 towar maieiiulhave
uialagous
v>reicnl it,
quickly dosed
is published every day (Sundays excepted)
lo merchandise exported, and are the same as bama, and Aikausas, all having within their American and $90,704,954 in foreign vessels. everv w.mhtni jiott, A
comparatively small force
■at! the above mentioned place. Terms eight
this
ot
countries borders inexhaustible supplies of iron, coal In 1800 the total was $706,288,550, cl which
kind, appropr.gt.ly armed and let loose on
are
in lorce in all n piitime
dollars a year in advance.
the ocean, under command of bold and intelligent
Rates of Advertising—Half Square three times except our own. An American vessel en- and timber near the large navigable rivers. $507,247,757 was in American and $255,040,- officer.', would be a
dangerous toe to the commerce
is the same It is estimated that Missouri alone can sup- 793 was in foreign vessels. In 1869 the total ot
75 cts., one week one dollar.
any country. In giving up this field to the ocouFifty cents per gaged in the foreign tiade
was $870,443,284, ot which only $289,950,272 patton ot other nations and
week after. One Square, three times or less
as exported when she passes out of the coun- ply one million tons of iron annually for the
yielding to tlitm the
advantages which naturally belong to
$1.; one week $1.50, and 75 cents per week at try, and, although expected to return next two hundred years. Within the borders was in American, while $580,492,012 was in commercial
our own position ami
we at tbc same
again, returns only as the foreign ship enters, of that State is double the area of coal that foreign vessels. In othGr words, prior to 1800 time relinquish onr ownresources,
tCo Ally number of squares at same rate.
w apo -s anil arm onr p. sSpecial Notices, one-third additional.
to again depart. The foreign ship pays no is embraced within the kingdom of Great about seventy-five per cent, of our imports and sible enemies.”
Amusements $2. per square each week.
duty upon her value on entering our ports,for Britain. These States have not only this exports were in American vessels, while at the
And again:
Address all communications to
the reason that it is merchandise which is to abundance of coal, iron and timber, but present time we are reduced to thirty-three
“There is another element ot defense
against the
be re-exported. Tnere is no good reason why a fertile soil, producing cheap food and per cent, foreign vessels carrying sixty-seven time ol
danger,
as eiieeiive as any other
the same principle should not apply to the the material for cheap clothing. Nothing is per cent., of the exports and imports to and available to wiseperhijis
The Maine State Press
and iitxral statesmanship- NaAmerican ship when exported so far as to wanted but labor, and that is flowing in with from American ports; and worse than all, our tions, like nun, hesitate to attack those who are
Ts published every Thursday Morning by the
to
do
prepared
them
serious injury, and in the
allow' a drawback on everything which lias constant and ever-increasing volume. We decline in this regard is so steady and so cer- means ot
destructive aggression ts often found the
Portland Publishing Company,
been used in her const!uction and which has have only to create a demand for this labor to tain that it is only a question of time, and not surest dclenco
against all who have anything tolose.
bring it to us and locate it where it is wanted. a very long time either, when our merchant Such a means would le at hand if e had lines ot
Terms $2 00 paid a duty.
At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
As the case now stands wc exact of the It is easier and cheaper to bring or attract the marine will be among the things that were,and ocean-going steamers estat listed running out of onr
a year in advance; $2.50 when notpaid in adin tho pcacclut
pursuit of commercial ctilcrAmerican ship-builder duties on all tliemateri- labor to our country, where the land, food, we shall be entirely dependent upnn foreign- ports hut
vance.
pnse,
carrying our own 11 and available 1o our
al used in Hie construction of his ship, and al- aud material ate cheap and abundant, than ers to cany our merchandise and our mails,as government in time oi need.”ig
Hates of Advertisin'./—One inch of space in low' the foreign ship-builder to work up the to employ and feed the same labor to manu- well as for the facilities to travel to and from
Take now tlie statement of Admiral
One same material, with
Porter,
length of column constitutes a square.
foreign countries
foreign labor in a loreign facture for ns in a foreign country.
the highest naval authority in the
probably
first
week
50c.
$1, each week after,
I
hold
What
to
in
into
in
a
MeSquare
labor
Iris
vessel
all
finished
hand
a
of
circular
and
folly
foreign
my
employ
bring
freight
country,
country, and who jlias had experience in the
Portland Publishing Co.
the United States free of all duty. It is true country when we can so much more advan- row & /ell, Glasgow, from which I read:
merchant service as commander of a merThere are two startling facts that vividly bring
the vessel is, so to speak, to be reexported, tageously plaDt it beside the raw material and
chant
steamship. In his testimony before the
but precisely the same as the imported mate employ it in our own. Coal has become one bet>re us the anomalous position oi the American
which mav be found on pages 183
at present; first, that tlie amount oi American
committee,
flag
of
the
reof
and
chief Cements
our
rial which goes into the American ship is
production,
tonnage entered at ttio ports of the United Kingdom to 193 of its
The Portland

Daily

Pi ess

be used

v.

“

AMERICAN

COMMERCE

NPISISOEC

IION. JOHN LYNCH,
in Tiie-

llonse »f

Representative?.

coal-fields exceed those ot all the rest of the
world four-fold. No exhibit of the future
power of the nations is more striking than
ship-buikler over our own, ami demonstrates the following estimates of their respective
the justice and the necessity for the applica- coal-fields:
tion of the drawback principle to vessels enSquare miles
CO'lt.
gaged in the foreign trade. It also demon- Belgium. Of Ji78
strates the great advantage ioieigners have France. 2 000
over our own builders, and the reason why
Spam. 4,lOil
stdl further aid should he afforded. So, too, Great Britain. 12,(00
British
of ship stores’s. Every vessel, whether Amer- United Provinces. 18,000
States.lao.OlO
ican or foreign, ou entering from a foreign
The
statistics
furnished by our consuls, as
country, is allowed to enter the stores which
seen by the report, show that the cost ol buildare to he consumed on board free of duly, and
in England has been reduced since 1800
to retain a sufficient amount for consumption ing
on its outward voyage.
The outfit and stores nearly twenty per cent., and this rtotwithmaterials and labor are now someto he used by an Arnei iern vessel on its voy- standing
what
than at that lime. The reduchigher
age to a foreign country ought certainly to he tion is
attributable to the expeundoubtedly
a
of
as
those
on
as
favorable
footing
placed
rience acquired in the business.
The differAmerican
foreign vessel which arrives in an
ence in cost between building in the United
nvirf fi’Am
favainn nniintiur
exported when she first sails

trom

port for

a

simple statement of the
loreign countiy.
case show's the advantage given to the foreign
A

o

I-

--o —--—

■

These provisions of the bill, as will be seen,
Mb. Lvttcii. Mr. Speaker, the commercial place the American ship builder and shipmarine ot our country lias always been re- owner upon the same footing,so far as buildgarded as one of the chief sources of our power; ing material and stores to he used on the voyoneof the mainsprings of our prosperity, and age are concerned, as the foreign owner and
our most efficient means of national defense. As builder is placed by his Government, leaving
such it was watched and guarded with jeal- him to contend only against the cost of transous care by the early statesmen of the coun- porting his materials and the disadvantage- of
try; and under the wise policy adopted by having to obtain them at a distance from the
them with regard to it at the formation of the place where they are to be used, and the adGovernment, and steadily adhered to since un- ditional disadvantage of higher priced labor
der whatever changes of administration, it in constructing and sailing liis vessels.
To the builder of wooden ships this drawgrew so rapidly than in little more than half a
century we had placed ourselves in the very back of the duty on the material may be sufforemost rank cf maritime nations—standing ficient, as he lias attained a knowledge and a
in 1860 side by side with Pieat Britain and skill in the arl of ship-building which enabled
disputing with her for the sovereignty of the him before the war to build, if not absolutely
seas.
The earnest discussion by the public the cheapest, the best slnps that sailed the
press of all measures proposed (or restoring ocean. With the iron shipbuilder I he case is
He is inaugurating a business
our commerce; tin- messages of flie President different.
ai:d the reports of the Secretaries of the which is new to this country, but which in
Treasury and Navy calling the attention of Great Britain has, under most favorable cirCongress to it; the appointment by this House cumslanees, been brought to great perfection.
It is the unanimous opinion of those enof a special committee to investigate its condition aud the causes of its decline, and to re- gaged in building iron ships that the plates
port measures calculated to revive and restore and frames for such vessels can only be adit, attest the regal'd in which this great inter- vantageously rolled and wrought near where
est is still held, and is evidence that although they are to be used; that they must he made
for a time neglected, while our distracted and to order to save waste and labor, and that it
shattered country was being reorganized and would he expensive and inconvenient to send
reconstructed, its importance has not been patterns to England to shape the frames,
lost sight of nor its value underestimated.
beams, and plates of a vessel by; that if the
It would be unnecessary repetition to de- iren were imported in the crude shape it
tail all the causes of the decline of our ocean would require a larger outlay of capital to
commerce, or rather the decadence—I had al- work >t in connection with the yards where
most said annihilation—of our shipping en- the vessels would be built than could be comgaged in the foreign commerce ot the country manded to slart a new and comparatively exand the world, these details having been min perimental business ot this kind.
They are
utely set (brill in tire report submitted with also of opinion that by the use of American
the bills under consideration. The fact that iion much belter vessels can be built, with a
our shipping lias been reduced to its present reduced weight, of metal, on account of its sudeplorable condition through the unfriendly perior quality.
action ot a rival commercial nation at a time
As as illustration of the superiority of
when we were not in a condition to defend it American iron aoJ its
appreciation by the
is loo deeply graven upon the American
Mr. John Tucker, the viceunderwriters,
mind to he forgotten by the present geneiapresident of the Heading railroa 1, stated to
tiou. And the national pride inspired by the the
committee, at its session in Philadelphia,
recollection of this fact will, I tiust, impel us that one of the iron steam-colliers built for
to an effort worthy of a great people to regain Ins
company at Chester, Pennsylvania, while
our lost position, and that, too, with the least
passing Hell Gate, New York harbor, last
possible dependence upon that nation which summer, struck a rock, cutting ten leet in h?r
lias for its own advantage despoiled us.
bottom. The vessel was raised and the inT
1_1 iV-j
y
J
jured piece of iron plate was exhibited aud
feeling among the American people, confined attracted considerable attention. In accordto no section of the country, but pervading ance with their
request, the piece was sent to
all classes and all parties, that our present po- the Lloyds underwriters in France as a specisition as a maritime nation is not only un- men of the quality of American iron, and reprofitable and Unnecessary, hut under all the sulted in a reduction of insurance on these
circumstances positively disgraceful. And I vessels of from eighteen to seven aud a half
believe there is a determination which will per cent, per annum, a saving of ten and a
manifest itself in our action here when the halt per cent, per annum in insurance made
measures now under consideration come to by the use ot American iron.
be passed upon to regain our power and presIt was urged before the committee with
tige on the ocean at whatever cost. The loss great torce that by the use of American iron
ot our commerce was our misfortune; our we should
develop the business aud build up
failure to regain it, if we do tail, will be our a class of vessels that would soon obtain a
lault.
character for superiority of material and
I am aware that
it is less difficult to
workmanship, and that, as in the case of the
ascertain the fact of the loss ol our shipping collier referred to, the insurance companies
and point out the causes which have produc- would discriminate in their
favor; that Amered that loss than to prescribe and apply the ican invention and
would be
ingenuity
But I think
means necessary to retrieve it.
brought into play, and the same superiority
I am 'sale in saying, and ail examination of in marine architecture would manilest itsell
the evidence taken by the committee will in the construction ot iron that was
formerly
sustain the assertion, that there have) never manifested in
woe den vessels.
constructing
been any important measures proposed to Americans are
ready to adopt new ideas, and
Congress for ifs action, affecting any leading are on the qui vice for the latest improveinterest in the country upon which there has
ments, while the foreigner Is apt to plod on in
been expressed such a unanimity of opinion (he beaten
path and resist all innovations.
among those having a practical knowledge of .There can be no doubt that we have in this
the subject as with reference to those under
country, at points proximate to our large navdiscussion.
igable rivers in the South aud West, as well
The testimony taken by she committee, and as on the Atlantic coast, iron, coal, and timsubmitted to the House with its report, em- ber that will, when these resources are fully
braces t le evidence ol merchants, shipowners developed, enable us to compete with any naand shipbuilders, taken in four of the commer- tion in the building of iron or composite vescial cities of the country, with letters lrom lead- sels, and that it would be of great
advantage
ing men of the same classes in all sections of to the country to encourage and secure the
the country, and also from American conbuilding of such vessels from American iron.
suls at the principal commercial ports of the
In regard to the practicability of building
world, representing Republicans and Demo- this class of vessels on our western rivers as
free-traders; and, as cheaply as they can be built in Europe, after
crats, protectionists and
s
J
0(1114}
the business has been established, I desire to
agreement oi' opinion that substantially such call attention to the letter of John Flayer, of
measures as have been proposed would, if
Philadelphia, who, my colleague on the comadopted, accomplish the desired object; and mittee [Mr. Morrell] informs me, lias had
that sucii measures ought to be adopted.
large experience in the iron business in Great
The object ol the bill under consideration
as well as in this country. Mr.Player
Britain,
is indicated by its title, “to revive the naviga20S of Report:)
says,
(page
tion and commercial interests of the United
“It
is
chiefly ihe lack ot organization and the sitSlates,and the justice and policy of enact- uations of
the dilfereut establishments that prevent
it
are
as
well
stated
in
the
ing
perhaps
pre ship-plate iron being cheaply produced. Jt. is a tact
amble as I can express them:
beyond dispute that pig iron c in tie made as cheap,
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Whereas, The mercantile marine of ilic country
nearly destroyed during (lie lute rohell’oii in
consequence of the inability of the government to
was

and coal can be oli'niued cheaper ou the t 111 i than
Why, then, cannot iron
on the Tees, in England.
for ship-building be m ulo an t ships be bqilt on the
Ohio at the same price by ton with American iron as
at the Atlantic ports with European iron, even it
no duty is paid on h?
Simply tor want ot the organization used in England and the policy used in

now while heating its share ot taxahis no such protection trom ittreigu compet
1 ion as is afforded to other great national interests
amt industries, amt is there!,ire steadily declining; I
******
France.”
amt whereas, the restoration ot our commercial
in Ihe
The best locality lor building iron ship
one of the most,
as
it
does,
constituting
marine,
United States will be touud to be ou the .Mississippi
eIhcient means ol detenee in time of war, is ot or Ohio rivers above
Cairo; and the tit nation whvic
great national importance and essential to the mainas che >p as
7> iron tor building the same can *be made
tenance of our posiliou as a hrst-cliss power:
*
*
*
in England is on the Ohio.”
it enacted, 4fc.
But other questions may be asked. Can pig iron
the bill pro- bs made on the Ohio and coal worked for converting
In order to secure these
to the duties it into ship-plates at the same price as iron and coal
vides for a drawback
cos's in England? The answer is decidedly ye3.
material used in the construc- and scores cf
on all
places could be pointed out ou Ihe Ohio
and where pig iron can he made and coal de ivered quite
tion ot vessels built in the United
when American material is used in the con as cheap as In England, and why this is not generslruction of non vessels, the payment of an ally known could easily he explained, it necessary.
I'his subject is one of the greatest national imp orto the duties; the \iithamount
tance, and should be investigated by those who ate
on interested in the
drawd in bond of stores for
prosperity ot the country before

protect it, ami

t on

objects
equivalent

imported

equivalent

States;

consumption

voyages to foreign ports, and the payment of a
small annual subsidy to vessels engaged in the
foreign trade. It also provides by sec. 4 a tax
upon all tonnage engaged in foreign trade.
The provisions in the bill allowing a rebate
or drawback of tlie duties on imported material used in the construction of vessels, and
for withdrawing from bond stores to

providing

taken which will only partially assist
improving the c ndi ion of ship-owners, and w hich
can never satisfy the nation.
With such etormous
deposits ol iron ore and coal throughout tlio coun-

measures are

in

try in silual join most lavoable tor winking them.
Is it policy to let them remain undisturbed and purchase ships with gold from other nations, or
emp’oy
ea. ital at home in developing the resources ot the
country, and give employment to thousands ot its
inhabitants?”

states ana threat Britain

is

moie

now

tnan

tliirty-thrce per cent; and
with five years’experience

I doubt not that
we should entirely
overcome this difference.
The difference in
the cost of labor is not very great, and more
than one half of the cost is labor; for although
we pay higher rates of wages we oveicome
the difference largely by the greater intelligence and efficiency of American labor—brains
and muscle being combined here while in
Europe they are separated. Mr. Morse says
on this point, page 220 of iteport:
‘The labor of all grades and classes of artisans
in the construction ol ships iu England
and Scotland is cheaper than in the Uni-ed Slates,
ranging in London from four shillings to seven shillings sixpence per day, cn the Clyde one sDiliine
less, and in the north ot England e»en lower. But
this does notation! the English builder much it any
advantage, because Ametiean mechanics perform
rnoro labor inA given time than tbo same workmen
do in this country,’'

employed

This is ill accord yritli the unanimous testimony of ship-builders who appeared before
the committee. Much of the labor in iron
ships is machine labor,and this is as cheap in
the United Slates as in England.
The importance of introducing this business of iron sbip-bui!ding into the United
States is so great and the amount that it
would cost compara’ively so trifling, that I
hope the proviso which provides for the payment ot an amount equal to the duties on
imported material wlieu American material is
used will not be struck out, but that the section will he allowed to remain as it now
stands. I thiuk gentlemen who have not examined the subject specially will be surprised
when the facts and figures are presented, to
see the trifling cost at which we can establish
this most Important branch of business upon
a permanent
basis, adding year by year to
our merchant marine a class of vessels which
will contribute incalculably to the wealth of
the nation in peace, and furnish a most efficient means of deience in case of war.
The small annual subsidy provided for in
section three of the bill to be paid to all
American vessels engaged in the foreign trade
trill 111)

tl)nIT)

llvirt nmirirlorl fnr Tit*
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tlie tonnage collected under section four.
This tax will be largely paid by foreign vessels, particularly steamers, which have most
of our carrying trade. The amount
per ton
is not large, and it 13 the only tax
imposed
upon founage by. tha..Eedera.l
The aggregato revenue derived is considerable, as will be seen by the following calculation :
on

Tonnag: entering United Statenfrom Fore'gn Ports
American... 3,402,G68
Foreign. 5,347,691
_

De luct lonuage in traders r
aying but one
tax per year.

8,750,062
1.701.3SJ
7,049,028

At 50 e:nts per
ton.$3,524,5X1
Paid out 10, under the tbiid section of tlia
bill under consideration, sail vessels and
stettncis, 1,418,126 tons, at $1 50 per
189
Steamers. 77,993 ions at $3 per ton, 233,785

ton.$2,232

2.460,174

Leaving

a

t alance 0'.$. .1,058,310

to be applied to trausaslantic steamers yet to
be built and toward the amount required tor

has decreased from 1,617,000 tons in 1SG1 to 310,000
tons in 18G9; second, the
extraordinary tact that the
immense steam traffic between the United Slates
and European ports should be entirely mount olizcd
by British and continental companies, who are (is it
is evident from the ltrge additional amount of tonnage being constructed for them; determined to keep

their hold ol the trade.”

What have we lost and what ate we losing
this loss of our commerce? Let us see. It
is estimated that the freights are on an average
8 per cent, of the value of the cargoes of vessels. Assuming this estimate to he correct,
our pioportion of the Ireights on our own exports and impoits in 1809, was $23,600,000,
instead of $57,000,000, as it would have been
had we retained the same per ccntage of the
business that we had prior to the war; a net
loss of more than $33,000,000 per annum. This
difference not only goes to enrich foreigners
and swell the balance of trade against us, but
cenus directly to
strengthen the naval force ol
our possible enemies,and thus necessitates the
maintenance of a larger Navy of our own; as
the naval force of every nation must in a great
measure be regulated
by that of other nations
with which con dels may arise.
And this leads ns to the consideration of
another loss resulting from the decadence of
our merchant marine which cannot be estimated by any pecuniary standard, can neither
be weighed nor measured, and yet is as real
as the loss of character or credit to an individual; I mean the loss of national “prestige.”
I cannot bet ter illusti ate this point than by
quoting from a speech made by Mr. Laing in
the British House of
Commons, in 1807 upon
the proposition to send the English mails to
India by French steamers. He said:

by

*'1

not ono ot those who attach an exaggerated
10 what is called‘prestige.’
But when
to a question like this, when all the steamyou
ers that enter the ports ot the
a
nd
which are
East,
employed iu conducting the correspondence and
communication with all pans ot the East, aro seen
to carry tha French lias, then 1 say there is
nothing
so dangerous to tlic
prestige ot the English name as
to have it supposed that French enterprise and
French influence have pnponderence, and that the
French flag has taken the place ot the English.
There is nothing. 1 sm satitied, that tends so suieiy
to keep up the name and influence ot
England in
liie East as ttie sight ot those splendid steamers
coming and going with the regularity ot clock-work
on the weekly,
fortnightly, or monthly performance
of their voyages.”
am

importance
come

Sir, lias not the great Bepublic, representing as it does all the nationalities of the world,
conquering by Us moral power and influence
rather than by force, an interest in maintaining its “prestige” equal to that of any other
nation? And yet our flag, emblem of our nationality and our power, which ought to float
on every sea and be displayed iu
every port of
the world, is scarcely to be seen in any, and
is fast disappearing from the ocean.
A century ago the commercial enterprise of our
people excited the wonder and the envy of
the nations ol Europe, while the admiration
of the friends of liberty in the Old World
found expression in the glowing lauguage of
the great English orator, as commenting upon
our national enterprise, he exclaimed:
“While wo 'ollow them
among (he tumbling
mountains ot ice, and behold them penetra.ing into
the deepest Dozen reees-es ot Hudson bay and Davis’s strait: while we look tor them beneath the
Aietic circle, we hear that they have p'crced into
Ibe opposite region of p>lar cold, that t.lipK are
»u
c.r^tu uTiiTTr uteifczen ferpent ot the sou'll. Falkland Island, which seemed
too remolc and roinauiic an object tor the grasp
of national ambition, is but a stage and restingplace in the progress of their victorious industry.
Mor is the equinoctial heat more discouraging to
them Ilian the accumulated winter of both the poles.
We know that while some of them draw the line
and strike the harpoon on the coast ot Alrica otheis
run the longitude and pursue their gigantic
game
along tire coast ot Brazil. Mo sea hut which is
vexed by their fisheries, no climate that i3 not witness to their toils.
Neither the perseverance of
Holland nor the activity of France, nor the dtxterous and firm sagacity of English enterprise ever
carried this most perilous mode ol hardy industry
to the extent to which it has been pushed by this
recent people, a people who are still as it were in the
gristle, and not yet hardened into the hone of man-

hood.”

tlie character and “ prestige” of
country a century ago. To-day our ships
of war are run over and su.ilt by the merchant
steamers of Great Britain with as little ceremony as though they were Chinese junks.
If there were no help for this condition of
affairs, if in consequence of natural and insurmountable obstacles we were debared from
participating in the advantages detived from
commercial pursuits, we might submit with
regret to our fate. But with natural resources unsurpassed^ with our
country in the very
highway of the commerce of the world, washed by two oceans, abounding in the material
for constructing ships and
freighting them,
and with a population proverbially adventurous and enterprising, we have it wiihin our
power absolutely to control the world’s comIf we fail to do it we are unequal to
merce.
and unworthy of out opportunities.
Such

was

our

the encouragement of building.
One of the proposed modes of relieving our
shipping to some extent has been to abolish
the tonnage tax altogether; but as we cannot
exempt our own vessels from this tax without
also exempting those of all foreign
countries,
our commercial treaties
forbidding the imposition of any other or higher tax upon
foreign
vessels than is imposed upon our
own, the ex
would
afford
us
no relief.
emption
It is not
a question of
absolute, but of relative cost ol
building, or expense of sailing, in competition
with the ship-buildeis and
ship-owneis of foreign nations that we have to consider; and it
matters little what we pay so that all with
JJUL, Sir, asiue irum any cuu&iuuiciliuji ui
whom we compete pay the same.
By taxing profit or of pride, a prudent regard for tlie
all vessels, and paying a small annual
subsidy safety of the nation should induce us to reto our own, wc incidentally afford an advau- store our
shipping; and this consideration has
ffUTfi i A A fflril'lfaTl I'Accnlc iiltir.lv
cot
always influenced the statesmen of all marithem to a certain extent for the increased time nations to cousider this interest an excost of sailing and manning over that of for- ceptional one; to be fostered, not to benefit
eign vessels.- The committee of ways and any special class, but as one of the most effimeans have, as 1 understand, agreed to recom- cient and
economical means of
for
mend the exemption of coastwise vessels from the “ common defense.” It has providing
been said that
and
as
this
class
of
vessels
tonnage tax,
have “the Americans are a
people that soonest forabsolute protection from foreign
competition, get yesterday,” but I cannot think wc have
they will, of course, support this proposition quite
forgotten the value ol our merchant mato relieve our foreign shipping, which has no
rine as an auxiliary to the Army and Navy
protection whatever, particularly as it is done
during our late struggle for national existence;
without any dralt upon the Treasury.
those who were in positions to know
certainly
Let us now glance at the rise and fall of our
the service rendered by this volunteer naval
merchant marine, in order that we may
fully force (-luring the war fully appreciate its value.
appreciate the loss sustained in delaying its The President in his annual
message, and
restoration. In 1830, our total
tonnage en- agaiu in a special message, has urgently called
in
the
tiadc
was
gaged
foreign
570,475 tons; our attention to its importance, and has conin 1840, 899,705 tons; in 1850, 1,585,193 tons;
densed into a single paragraph, in his special
in 1860, 2,546,237 tons; in 1861, 2,642,628 tons;
message, an argument that ought to settle the
au increase in three decades of more than
whole question. He says:
three hundred and forty per cent., and in the
“Our Navy, at the commencement of the late war
decade from 1850 to 1S00 of more than
sixty consisted ot less than one hundred vessc s, ot about
per cent. The increase in the tonnage of one bundled and Ally thousand tons, and a lorce of
Great Britain in the same same three decades about tight thousmd men. Wre drew from the merchant marine, which had cost the •government
was about one hundred and
fifty per cent.,
bur. which had been a source of national
and in the decade from 1850 to to 1860 was nothing six hundred
vessels, exceeding one million
wealth,
about forty per cent. From 1861 to 1868 our tons, anil about seventy thousand men, to aid in
tonnage had decreased from 2,642,628 tens to suppressing the rebellion.”
The Secretary ot the Navy, in his annual
1,565,732 tons, a decrease of forty-four per
cent, while in the same time that of Great report, speaking of tlio
advantage which forBritain had increased Irom 3,082,047 tons to eign nations had over us in the possession ot
4,265,349 tons, au increase of neat ly forty per the large fleet of merchant steamers which we
cent.
employ in our carrying trade,says:
“Here, then, is a bcivy tonnage ot possible war
the
amount of freighting to aud
Comparing
from American ports in American and for- vessels, larger than that ot our whole Navy on 1st
January. 1SC8 ilad our mercantile mariue
eign vessels the result is still more startling. ed such lines at the breaking out of the late possetwar we
nmvi 1 inn

no

report:

“It the United Stabs possessed tie
steamships
plying between New York and Europe fit gotienrnietit would have a better navy than it ever had.
There was not a ship in the .Lu erican navy that
could compare with tlic best sl ips on the English
and French lines in poiut ot speed., stability, or for
carrying guns. All those visa's could he fitted with
masts in a Vety shore time amt rigged completely.
It the United Mates had possessed halt the Lumber
ot steamships now eng ged in the European trade
with New York lie did not think the rebels would
evtr have got out a hale ot co'ton troai a southern
port,and would have had lo submit long before they
did.”—Page U3.

In making litis statement Admiral Porter
calculated upon sixty of these first-class foreign steamers as the number running to and
from Yew York, when in fact tbe actual number is nearly double that, so rapidly have they
increased.

Again,

on

page

184,

to the

question—

“I understand you to say lliat if at the commencement,

lite-o

of the late

uinning

the Admiral

li-ul thirty steamers like
iork from Kurope, they
efficient as onr entire Navy”—

war

we

fc» Nev

would have been

:.s

answers:

“Twice as efficient. I say. rttat without hesitation.
The ships we had could catch nothing. We never
hail a veissl that coulu run down a blockade-runner during the whole war except the Vanderbilt and
two others. Our iron-clads arc only suit tide tor
hatbor defence. In case oU war with Great Britain
or Fiance our power would bo in cutting up their
commerce.
Great Britain could not stand'a war
six months with a fleet of vessels that we would
send out after her vessels. They would break her
up root and bram-li; auu that kind ot warlare would
be more likely to bring about peace than fighting
with iron-clads or heavy war vessels

The amount appropriated from 1850 to I860
for the Navy was $7:1,000,000. One third of
this amount appropriated in aid of the merchant steamship service, would have established and maintained a hundred such steamships
as those described by Admiral
Porter, thirty
of which he declares twice as ellicient as our
Navy at the commencement of the war. Who
can estimate the miilioas of treasure and the
thousands of lives that would have been saved
if this naval appropriation had been thus divided and applied?
It would he folly to mourn over the past,
hut still greater folly to neglect its liard-learued lessons. What is the present application
of our dear-bought experience? Our naval
force is that of a lifth-rate Power. It ought to
be second to that of no nation, for upon it we
must rely mainly for our means of defense in
all our future wars. We have no powerful
continental neighbors against whose encroachments it is necessary to keep up a large standing army. Our policy is to engage in no wars
of conquest; but, conceding to all nations their
rights, stand always in a condition to maintain
and defend our own. We cannot expect exemption from future wars, hut we may lessen
our liability to them by
keeping ourselves in
such a condition as to make it dangerous for
other nations to encroach upon or to attack us.
Another reason for keeping a respectable
naval force is the necessity for furnishing protection to our citizens, who travel more than
those of any other nation to all parts of the
globe. E,cry American should leel that he
cannot travel so far as to gel beyond the protection of his Government. Such is not the
case to-day.
The citizen of Great Britain or
of France is protected in his rights everywhere.
nowhere except at home. And however we
may increase in wealth, however much we
may develop our internal resources and commerce, our condition in this regard will notbe
improved until we re-establish our power upon the ocean and maintain upon it an armed
police capable of affording such protection to
our citizens as will secure to them their
rights
in all parts of the world.
To maintain in peace a navy equ:.l to the
demands of war would involve a large and unnecessary expense. That the Navy proper
should be more powerful than it is, and that
it would be real economy to make it so, Ida
not doubt. It should approximate more Dearly to those of other first-class Bowers. The
navy of Great Britain has more than four
times the effective force of our own, and the
amount annually approprialed to it is more
than fifty million dollars. She has not only
this powerful navy, armed, officered, and equipped to the highest degree of efficiency, but an
immense commercial marine, which is the
most valuable contingent to the actual navy,
and the best portion of which could at any
time, like a well-ordered militia, he called into
operation to sw'ell the ranks and add tenfold
to the efficiency of the regular service in case
of war between her and any maritime Power
This immense contingent naval force of more
than two thousand steamers, many of them ol
the largest class and engaged in
foreign commerce, supply one hundred and sixty-foui
lines, and is supported by tlie nations whose
business they perform. We support one huudred and seventeen of this fleet of foreign
sbcuiucra ui uu
jurgtsi class wuil our ousiness,
and pay for maintaining this part oi the naval
lorce of foreign nations nearly double the
amount which ws appropriate for our owu
Navy. It lias long been the policy of Great
Britain to connect herself by these lines of
steamers and by postal arrangements with all
parts of the world, thus increasing her trade
and wealth, and at the same time providing a
most economical and efficient naval force. The
importance which the statesmen of Great
Britain attach to their commercial steam marine as a source of profit and of power may be
learned from reading the debates in the
House of Commons in 1SG7 on the proposition
to employ the French steamer to
carry the
mails to India, alieady referred to.
Air. Crawford, free-trader as he is protested
in the interests of commerce and of the country agaisnt sending the English mails in the
ships oi any foreign country, and declared that
it would be carrying the principle of
economy
too tar; that such a course would be “free
trade run mad;” that in case of any
difficulty
with the nation upon whose vessels they depended for carrying their mails they would be
placed at such disadvantage as to endanger
the safetv of the nation; that“ it was too much
to expect that the interests of this
country,
commercially, socially, and politically, should
be made to depend upon the good will of
any
foreign Government whatever,” &e.
Contrast the policy of the English Government with our own in this regard,dependent
as we are entirely upon foreign steamers for
transporting our mails. In the same debate,
speaking of the services of their ocean steamers in case of threatened or actual war with
other nations, Air. Crawford said:
“The French have s:en what the Peninsular and

.

Oriental steamers <1M in he Crimean war. Thev
then carried upward ( i sixty thousand men troin
this country, two thousand officers, and
between
eleven and twelve thousand lioises. Wo know what
wis done l>y another
company In the ‘Trent’ affair,
we kunv how ten thousand men were sent out to'
Canada by the Cuuard line of steamers and other
vessels almost at a day’s notice.”

This last fact is one that the American
people ought never to forget; but, keeping it
fresh in remembrance, n solve that the
princi-

never again be carried to
ple of
such an extent as to leave us
entirely at the
mercy of any foreign nation. It is true economy in a nation to avoid war by keeping constantly in a condition to resist aggressions.
The maintenance of an army and a
navy in
the price which a nation
pays for its indeAs I have endeavored to show,
pendence.
our main reliance for defence must be
upon
our Navy; and the most economical as well
as the most efficient
navy, that which add3 to
the wealth as well as the power of a
nation,
is best secured threngh its merchant marine.
this
Upon
point 1 quote Admiral Porter
again, on page 192, in answer to the question
by Mr. Judd:
It the govern men t should enter
upon this
system of subsidies liow would it affect naval
estimates? He sail:

econoif^shall

“It would sive the government millions at dollars
iu case ot war, because 1 do not want better
sbips
than those steamships are; amt then
they are kept
i i order all the time. ‘There is not a ship
running
on tliosc lines that is not
put into thorough order
whenever she comes Inro port. We can take such

sliipj,

run

bulkheads

across

private ers in a week.”

them, and fit them for

The naval appropi ialions for the last four
years exceed in the aggregate 809,000,000,
about one-third the amount which Great
Britain has appropriated in the same time—
certainly not extravagant for a nation of forty
millions of people, having a line of gea-coasfi:
ot more than live thousand
miles, and bordering on the two great oceans of the world. If
we had increased the
appropriation thirty per
cent, we could have secured the construction
ot a larger and more efficient merchant marine than we ever possessed. If our necessities absolutely compelled us to limit our
appropriations, then by applying one-third of
the appropriation actually made we could
have done the same thing.
oupjiusc nibu-uu oi

5>oy,ouu,uuu we nau apto the Navy proper,
and $24,000,000 in aid of our merchant marine. The $45,000,000 would have
kept the
Navy intact, and the $24,000,000 would have
provided a fleet of sail and steam vessels with
a naval reserve of seamen worth
many times
our present Navy for national
defense, Applied exclusively to steamers it wouhl have
aided iu constructing, under the aid afforded
by this bill, 100 iron steamships of 3000 tons
each and paid a subsidy toward maintaining
them of $3,700,000 per year.
Can there be a doubt that such a fleet of
vessels would have more than
repaid the
Treasury for the expenditure, to say nothing
ot the addition to onr naval
strength.
And is not an appropriation in aid ol
building up such an auxiliary naval force as
legitimate as when applied directly to the
Navy proper? Can the fact that the government is relieved of all the
expense of taking
care of and
sailing these vessels in time of
peace be urged as an objection as long as
they are entirely at its command in time of war?
Having demonstrated what might have
been done by a judicious
application of the
means appropriated, let
us now consider
what may be douein the future if profited by
our past experience and the
example of other
nations we adopt a wise policy. Having considered the value, the necessity of an efficient
merchant marine, let us now estimate its cest.
The entries at ports of the United States from
loreign ports in 1869 amounted to 8,750,302
tons of shipping, of which
5,347,004 tons
were foreign and 3,402,668 tons American vessels. In 1061 the total was 0,241,271 tons, of
which 2,217,471 weie foreign and 5,023,917
tons were American vessels. It has been estimated that 09 per cent of the registered tonnage ot the United States is engaged in the
Ascarrying trade between foreign nations.
suming this statement to be correct, this part
of our sbippiug—939,652 tons—probably does
not enter our ports more thai once a year.
'1 he other forty percent.—626,568 tons—probably averages four times a year, a large portion of it being in the West India and South
American trade. According to this estimate

propriated $45,000,000

ill* wwl* wonW 1)6
Tons

939,852 rntering
0.6,568 entering

0.3

follows

;

Tons.
year.939 851
tour times a, year.2,506,175
once a

1,566,420 total entry of American tounage.. .3,446,124
Of the foreign shipping 250,811 tons are
steamers which enter on an average six times
a year,
making 1,504,866 tons entering and
The 1,269,790 tons sail
clearing.
shipping
probably averages three entries each year.
to
this
estimate the foreign tonAccording
nage engaged in the carrying trade between
our own and
foreign countries stands thus:
Tons.

250,811 steamers entering si* times each

Tons.

year. 1 504,866
1,269,790 sail vessels three, times a jear.... 3,8x9,970

1,520,601

5,314,836
It will be seen that an addition to our merchant marine of 1,269,795, tons of sail and
250,811 tons of steam vessels would suffice for
doing our own carryiug trade. To build this
amount of tonnage oDe quarter of iron and
three quarters of wood, under the provisions
ot the bill now under
consideration, would
cost nearly as follows:
952,342 tons wood sail vessels.|7,018,736
317 447 tons iron sail vessels. 5,714,046
200,818 tons first class iron steamships, at
§27 per ton. 6,771,897

Making a total of...$20,104,679
There are nine firms in the country
prepared to engage in the building of Iron
ships,
the
bill
now
under
jiroviding
consideration
becomes a lav. These firms have been
represented before the committee during the
present session, and state that
they could with
their present facilities build on an
average
0,000 tons each or 54,000 tons. Allowing three
times the amount of wooden
tonnage, 162,000
tons, to be built, and it would give us 216,000
tohs per year. Allowing for a reasonable increase in the facilities lor
building iron vessels
and the total amount of
tonnage 1,520,601
tons could probably be constructed in five
years if required by the demands of business.
If built in that time, the cost to the Government would be in round numbers
$5,000,000
per year; from which would be deducted
received
from tonnage tax,
$1,000,000 surplus
leaving but $4,000,000 per year.
If wc deduct from this amount the
$7,618,730 drawback on imported material for wooden vessels, which we
may properly do, as the
vessels cannot be built without the remission
of duties, so that there would be no real loss
of revenue; and we have $12,485,943 to be
paid out in the five years, or $2,497,188, less
$1,000,000 received fiom tonnage tax, leaving
but $1,497,188 per annum to be
actually paid
from the Treasury, and for it we should receive twenty first-class iron steamers
averaging
2,500 tons each, 60,000 tons iron and 195,000
tons wood sail vessels. In view of the testimony cited can any appropriation for the
Navy be so well applied as this small amount
for the merchant marine? Will it not add to
the Navy even more than the entire naval
appropriation when applied to the Navy proper ?
We cannot expect to carry all^our exports and
imports in Ameiican vessels, but we can under the provisions of this bill regain the
per
centago we had before the war, and compete
on equal terms for the
general business of the
world.
But it is objected that the payment of sub-

ir

This commerce is direct
sidiei Is the establishment of a new principle tions of the East.
!
In legislation. Let us see boW this t9. There and natural, untaxed, unobstructed, and unhas been granted the western States and to obstructible; equally adapted to the use ol
and Fire
corporations, for the development and improve- sail or of steam vessels—peculiarly favorable
ment of internal commerce within these States, to sail vessels on account of the trade winds
GO It HAM, MAINE,
more than one hundred and sixty million and ocean currents, which by the change of
acres of the public domain, the common prop- ten to fifteen degrees of latitude can be made
Represents tlio following old and reliable Companies
erty of the nation, and at the minimum price favorable, either on the outward or homeward
of $1 25 per acre, [a total in value of lands oi voyage. The navigation of the Red sea is dif- f onnecticut Mutual Life Iks. Co.,
$200,000,000, and in cash or bonds, $64,000,000, ficult and dangerous to sail vessels. All vesHARTFORD, CONN.
Asset* fan 1st, I8JO,
making a grand total ot $264,000,000, paid di- sels passing by this route are subject to a tax,
$27,566,479 26.
rectly from the common property and the and the passage of the canal is liable to obThe ^Uua Fire Ins. Co, Hat (lord. Conn.
common treasure or the country for develop- struction in case of a European war.
ing the internal commerce of the West. In advantages I have referred to will, if appreORGANIZED 1819.
addition to this, ot the appropriations for river ciated and appropriated by us, give us the
Asset* Ann. 1,1870,
$5,519,504,97.
and harbor improvements of the $12,000,000 control of the Pacific. It was said by one of
in 1866,1867,1868, and 18(39, $9,000,000 went the most sagacious statesmen of England Home Fire Ins. Co., New
York,
to improve the rivers and harbors of the West, that—
ORGANIZED 1853.

H, R. MILLETT,

Life

and $3,000,000 to sea coast improvements. Has
not the government been bounteous in its
bounties and lavish in its liberality to the interior commercial interests of the country ?
I rejoice, sir, that it has been thus liberal iu
its subsidies to the internal commerce of the
the votes
great West, and I rejoice, too, that
of the Atlantic sea-board States are to be found
recorded in almost one unbroken affirmative
for all these liberal grants. I rejoice that my
•wn State, occupying the eastern extreme of
the country, although retarded in growth and
prosperity by the drain of its population to the
western States, has, nevertheless, whether

represented by Whigs, by Democrats,
Republicans, voted lor all these liberal

or

by

meas-

And I know full well that the only
why the large-hearted and generous
West has not reciprocated this liberality of the
East is for want ot opportunity and not ol disposition. Now, sir, can it be contended by
any one that bounties paid to railroads located
in certain States, the direct benefit of which
inures to corporations and the indirect advanvantages of which are largely local, are more
legitimate, more national in their objects,
than those paid for building up the foreign
commerce of the country ? If these railroads
extended *o all parts of the country and were
free to all, as the ocean extends to all parts of
the world and is free to all, then the Government aid to interior railways would in its nationality more nearly approximate to that
ures.

reason

granted to external or ocean commerce.
Sir, ob a great national question like

under

consideration,

a

that

question rising far

above any mere local considerations, rising 1

might almost say even above national considerations, and embracing within its scope
the interests of mankind, I should feel that I
degraded the subject were I to appeal to any
narrow sectional prejudices or interests for
support. What is for the interest of any one
section of the country is for tbe interest of
the whole country, and what is for the interest of the whole country is tor tbe interest ol
world, because all the privileges, all tbe advantages, all the blessings which we enjoy
are open and tree to all who will come and
par Lake ol them.
But I^cannotforbear calling attention to the
probabilities that the South and West are to
be more directly benefited by the reconstructed American merchant marine, which is to
perform us part in the new commercial era
which is now dawning upon the woild, than
either the North or tbe East.
Let us glance briefly at some of the great
facts connected with the commercial revolution no# going on in the world. The opening of tbe Suez canal, the construction of
which was so long resisted by the sagacious
statesmen ot England, and so wisely aided by
tbe sagacious statesman who presides over
tbe destinies of France, has been opened to
commerce and has become an assured success.
The trade of the Indies, which formerly flowed through tbe Mediterranean, stud
diDg it with populous and w'ealtliy cities and
making it the empire of commerce, and which
was diverted by the discovery of the passage
via the Cape of Good Hope has returned, and
now fl"tws with
volincreased and increasingThis
ume through its ancient channel.
change of tbe great current of trade from
the East to the West has lettt Great Britain
off its line and is destined to work as great a
revolution in the ocean commerce of the
commerce of the world as did the discovery
of the passage via tbe Cape of Good Hope. It
will turn the cunents 01 trade of southern
Europe which now run toward the English
channel to the Mediterranean ports, whence
it will flow east to tbe Indies and west to the
United States.
Great Britain has become the warehouse of
tbe world by drawing to herself the products
of all countiies, and either in their crude or
in an elaborated form redistributing them.
Bnl she cannot long divert trade fifteen degrees of latitude north out ot its natural
coarse.
I he trade of one hundred and
eighty millions people in Europe will now natorally seek an outlet through the Mediterraneaii.
The ocean routes to the north of Europe are occupied. It would be unwise to
try to wrest them from those in possession
while more favorable and unoccupied routes
invite our attention. We rre on the direct
iine of the world’s great current of trade from
to west*
70ceol passing from thfi Mfcditerranean to the Atlantic has scarcely to
change her course a point to strike New
York. Between the thirtieth and forty-second parallels ot north latitude arc embraced
the ports of St. Augustine, Savannah, Charleston, Beaufort, Wilmington, Baltimore, Pliiladelphia, and New York, and on the opposite
side of the Atlantic the entrance to the Mediterranean, now the great highway of the
commerce of the world, while the passage to
the Continent by this route is in the pleasant
latitudes, taking in the Azores on the voyage,
Cadiz is as near as Liverpool to New York,
It is our policy to strike for this direct trade
with the continent of Europe and with
India, divert it from Great Britain and bring
it to ourselves.
We thus tap the trade of
Spain, of France, of Italy, of Austria, of
soutuern Germany, of Turkey, and of southem Russia, as well as that of all the ports of
northern Africa,from Morocco to Suez; and
all this trade comes to us south of the fortysecond parallel of north latitude. The whole
travel to and from the United States as far
east as New York, and to and from the continent of Europe and much of that to and from
Great Brltian, would soon follow this route in
preference to encountering the dangers and
discomforts of the more northern passage.
me present lines oi loreign steamers win undoubtedly continue to cany the trade and
travel between northern Europe and tbe extreme east of our own country, together with
all that vast and increasing trade between
those countries and the present British North
American provinces, which are soon to become a great and independent nation.
Let us now turn our attention to other of
tbe great unoccupied routes of ocean commerce, those which in the future are to he the
most important of all—the routes bet ween
our Pacific coast and the nations of the East.
When we consider that these eastern nations,
swarming with population, possessing the accummulated wealth of ages, presenting a field
for commercial enterprise which ail maritime
na :ions have tor centuries striven to possess,
lie directly in front ot our western coast, with
only the broad Pacific between; that on this
side are the fertile unoccupied lands ready to
receive this overflowing population, what
mind can conceive, what imagination ever exaggerate the possibilities of our future, if we
have the wisdom to appropriate and improve
tbe advantages which nature has so profusely
placed in our pathway. A glance at a comparative table of distances between London
and tbe ports of China and Japan, and San
Francisco and the same ports, is sufficient to
show the advantages which we possess as
against the world in competing for this trade
of the East:
Miles.
From London to

Hong Kong,

via tbe Suez

“I'lie nation which coutrol'ml the commerce o! the
control cd the wealth of the world, and
tluough it the world itse'.l
world

I believe it may be as truly said that the
nation which controls Jibe commerce of the
Pacific controls the commerce of the world,
and thereby controls the world itself.
I know it may be said that water carriage is
so much cheaper than land
carriage that the
commerce of the Pacific for this continent
will seek the route via the Suez canal to New
York; and so it will for the trade that is naturally to be distributed from that port. But
the question is, how far iuland west can New
York distribute the imports of India in competition with San Francisco and the ports in
Oregon ? Certainly not west of the east line
of Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota;
probably rot so far West; leaving all that vast
territory between those points and the Pacific
directly interested in and connected with the
commerce of that coast.
Well may the Legislature of California t instruct her Senators
aud request her representatives in Congress
to supportjthe bills for the revival of American commerce, and well may San Francisco
send in her petition with the names of five
thousand of her enterprising citizens pressing
the same request.
Look now at still another of the world’s
great routes of commerce that is to be, that
which is to he made by cutting the isthmus
which connects South and North America
and separates the Gulf of Mexico from the
waters of the Pacific ocean.
The construction of a ship canal across the Isthmus would
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of the countiy, but particularly to the
ports on the Gulf of Mexico and the rivers
which empty into it, bringing them into direct commnnication with the Indies, while
the carrying trade of the world which goes by
this route must pass by the very doors of
these Gulf States. The opening of this route
would work a counter revolution in favor of
sail vessels, as by a change of a few degrees of
latitude the winds and currents favor both
The advantages which sail vessels
ways.
would have by the opening of this new route
may be seen by
glancing at any chart
upon which the trade winds and ocean currents are indicated.
With a canal across the Isthmus a vessel
could sail from any port on the Gulf of Mexico via the West Indies to the Philippine
merce

Islands, Canton, Hong Kong, Shanghai, to
ports in Japan, back via San Francisco down
tte coast of Caliiornia, Mexico, Yucatan, and
Honduras to her port of departure, making

the round voyage in about the same time that
a steamer would take to make the voyage via
Ihe Suez canal from Liverpool to Japan,
touching at same ports of the eastern contiOn this route sail vessels, whether
nent.
from the United States or Europe, would
have the advatage in competition with steamWith this new communication open the
ers.
Mississippi, the Ohio, and the Alabama
would rival the Clyde, the Tyne, and the Tees
in ship-building, and the ports of the Gull
States would come to possess a mercantile
marine far exceeding that now possessed by
ihe northern and eastern Atlantic States.
Thus it is seen that the internal commerce
)1 the country which has been developed at
: >uch immense cost to the nation is to be con
rected with an ocean commerce, the raagni,ude of which can scarcely be conceived of.
rhe question for us to settle is whether we
i hall have such share of this ocean commerce
; is our commanding
position entitles us to, or
pursuing a Chinese policy surrender all to foriign nations.
The rapid settlement of the Pacific coast,
he development of the untold mineral and
agricultural resources ot tne great and tortile
rerritoties of the West, the reestablishment ot
;ivil governments, and the reorganization ot
the labor and the revival of the idnustries of
the Sonth, the breaking down of the barriers
which for ages have obstructed intercourse
with the people of the rich and populous couni ries of Asia, the dissemination of American
■, ind European ideas and civilizations in those
< ountries, the opening of new and shorter
< ihannels of communication between thegreat
< ice an s of the world, are all harbingers ot the
( lawn of an era of the most remediable comi nercial activity the world has ever known.
; 3ut in this commercial prosperity, American
< iccan shipping is to have neither part nor lot
i mtess

We

arouse

uuroeives,

of the wisdom and statesmanship ot the
i athers of the Republic in regard to this great
j nterest, place it under the fostering care ot
No revival of the coinmer1 he Government.
i :ial business of the world, how ever great, can
j tid to restore or revive the ocean tonnage ot
i he United States unless we place it in a
< :ondition to compete for that business upon
< iqual terms with the tonnage of other
pations,
1 »y such aid as othpr Governments extend to
i heir merchant marine. If more ships are
ranted, as they inevitably will be, the yards
i hat built the vessels which lighted the Atlant ic and Pacific with the burning hulls of
American ships will furnish them, while the
j ;rass will be allowed to grow in the yards in
which were built those specimens of naval
; irchitecture which w’ere once the pride of
< ivery American citizen.
I rejoice, sir, that amid the strife and coni licts of partisan warfare which agitate the
< country we can find one great national quesi ,ion upon which men of all parties can unite;
i t question not partisan, but American in the
l noadest sense; a question which concerns our
irosperity, our safety, our national pride, and
i iur national honor.
i ;ome
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To the Court of County
Conimmioners,
within Mini for the Countie« ©f Oxford
and Cumberland.
Inhabitant? ot the Town ot Oxford by
GeoTge P. Whitney, their agent, specially authorized lor ♦Lis puipo*e, would
respectlully represent that, that part ol the “Harrison Road,” so
called, wh’cli lies between the County Road, passing
by the dwelling thouse of Sebastian S. Smith, and
commencing Dear said dwelling house, and the
•‘Webber Roan,’’ sj called, and ending near the
school house on said Webber road, in school district
No. 4, all situated in Oxford, in said County ot
Oxford, and originally located by a joint Board of
County Commissioners iroin the "Counties ot Oxierd
and Cumberland, is not demanded by the “common
convenience an l necessitythat there is but very
little (ravel over said road when in good repair,
nearly all of which is local and not public ; that the
Bridge over the Little Androscoggin River on said
road, has teen destroye t by the frrshets, and the
same can not be repaired without large
expense to
the Petitioners; that ilie very small amount ot travel
over said road and bridge
does not warrant'the
large expense ot keeping the same in repair; we

TIJE

tlieieicre pray your honorable Boards, attei due pre
lim nary proceedings to discontinue that part ot said
“Harrison Boad,” aforesaid which lies ceiween the
terminus described aforesaid, all being silualed in
said town rf Oxford in ibe county ot Oxiord, as in

duty bound will

ever priy.
GEORGE P. WHITNEY,
Agent of the Town ot Oxford, du'y authorized for
said purpose.
Oxford, March 8,1870.

STATE OF MAINE.

Oxford, ss.—Board ot County Commissioners,
September Session, 1869; held by adjournment
March 22,1870.
Upon ihe loregoing petition, satisfactory evidence
having been received that the petitioners are responsible, and that inquiry into the merits ol their application is expedient, it is ordered that the county

Commissioners ot Oxiord ano Cumberland Counties
meet at the dwelling bouse
of S. S. Smith, in
Oxford, on Tuesday, the thirty-first day ot May
next, at ten o'clock in the ioieuunn, and theme
proceed to view toe route mentioned in said petitiou ;
immediately alter which view, a hearing of the
parties and witnesses will be had at some convenient
place in the vicinity, and such other measures taken
in the premises as the Commissioners sbatl judge
proper. And it Is urther ordered, that notice of the
time, place and purpose of the Commissioncrs’meetii g a'oresaid be given to ail pet sons and corporations interested by causing attested copies ot said
petition and ol this order thereon to be served upon
the Chairman of the County Commissioners ot Cumberland County, and upon the Ulerk of the Town of
Oxford, and also posted up in three public places in
saal town and published three weeks successively in
the Ktunebec Journal, the State paper printed at
Augusta, and in rlie Port'and Press, printed at
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, and in the
Oxloid Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, in
said county ot Oxiord, the first of said publications
andeich of lhe other notices, to be made, served
and posted, at least thirty days before said time ol
meeting, to the end that all persons and corporation t
may ilien and there appear and show cause if any
they have, why the piaycr of said petitioners should
no*, be granted.
Att st:
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
A true copy ol said petition and order ot Court
thereon.

Atiest:_WM.

K. KIMBALL, Clerk.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
NOTICE is hereby given, that on the
nineteenth day cf Decerncer, A. D. 1866, Patrick Ward, ot Portland, iu the county of Cumberlaud arid State ot Maine, by his mortgage deed ot
that date, recorded m the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 350, pag-50, convey c I to Benjamin F.
JNohle and William Noble, both of Portland, doing

PUBLIC

Second Hand School Books

apr20eod2w

canal.
11,070
San Francisco to llong Kong, steamer di-

THE
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*

$‘■70.00
Symonds and Lilly, riff's Ally’s.

THE AMERICAN
f utfon~J!o?c and “Over-

Cy situated

ou tie Upmile
a halt from
North Bridgton village, where thereand
is a church and
an
academy. Jt contains 51 acres of excellent land,
divided into tillage, pasture and woodland.

all the (dices

tailing

are

pasture;

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Nearly

the very best

water in the

a

stone-wall; neverlarge

quantity
excellent muck; fields smooth and wellc'earedoi
stone; between sixty and seventy graited appletrees in bearing
condition; and an orchard ol nearly 100 young trees; pear, plum and lierry trees iL
the garden; also an abundance of strawberries
currants, gooseberries and raspberries. Tbe buildings are nearly new, and very convenient, t h«
house Is a story and a half 30X24 with L 48Xd
which connects with the barn. The house is
nicely
finished, an l painted inside and out, and has greet
blinds. One oi tbe best ot cedars under the whole
main bouse, stoned with split stone. The Leontains a pump room, wood house, carriage house anu
The barn is 40X40, double boarded
grauarv
lhrou<-liout, and well finished. An extra cellar under the whole barn, also one under the carriage
house, for hogs, both stoned with split stone. A
never-tailing welt ot excellent water in ilie house,
conducted by spouts to Ilie barn cellar. A Urge
quantity of manure. A good workshop, t/X-hf
For farther particulais inquire on tbe premises ol
apOwtiU
A.M.&G. H. K1CHABDSON.
oi

rtftch lor sheets, &c* and
"u °yer*
Felling, Cording, Tucking, ’firmding
•* Bi
1'mtJ,nS)J*at!i-

and-< ter”
ering, and

sewing en, etc.
Every Machine warranted. Over

State of Maine-

Portland and

NELSON

JAMES

PURSUANT

ind Lewiston. About 20 acres ot tie land is under
cultivation, the remainder covered with voung
jrowtb wood.
Also at the same time and place 1 shall sell anither piece ot land, belonging to said Estate, con-

same.

Writ dated March 17th, A. D. 1870, and made returnable to the Apiil Term. 1870. Ad damnum $800.
A. A. STROUT, Plaintiffs’ Attorney.

fining about tour acres or intervale, pasturing
Upon the foregoing the Court order that the Plainwoodland, situate 1 In Minot, on the Little An- tiff's cause the above named Franeisca de
Artasa^tlie
Iroscoggin river, nbout one mile below Mechanic aforesaid principal defendant, to he notified
of ti e
Palls. Terms cash.
pendency ci this suit, by publishing three weeks
JAMES BABB, Executor.
successively in the Maine Slate Press, a newspaper
Wcsibrook, April 11, 1870.
ap21w3w printed in Portland in the County ot Cuml erland,
an abstract of the Wiit ana De laiation and this
Real Estate at Auction.
Order ot Court thereon, the last publication to be
fourteen days at least before the tilth Tuesday of
Administrator’* Sale.
the term ot said Court, to be liolden at Poitiand
to a license from the Judge of Pro- aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1870,
bate tor Cumberland County, I shall ofler at that he may then and there in said Court
appear
^ublic Auction on tlie Premises, on Saturday, May
and show cause, it any he have, why judgment
'1st, 1870, at one o’cicclc, p. m., the Homestead should not be rendered against him and execution
l-arui of the laie Wildam Jordan, situated in North issue
accordingly.
Yarmouth, halt a mile trom the Pest Ofli e on the
Attest:
W ILL!AM K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk.
d
Portia
road, containing a little more than two
Abstract of the Writ and Declaration sud Order
f
.ores of land, with House, Barn and other build*
ot 'ourt thereon.
] ngs thereon, also a good young orchard on said
Attest:
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Deputy.Clcrk.
a
well
of
water
and
other
good
conveuw3w17
•remises,
ind

PURSUANT

ences.

Terms cash.

SEVVAUu M. PRINCE, Administrator,

North Yaimouth, April 20, 1870.

ap21w3w*

Slierifl’s Sale.
iUJIBEELAKD,

SS.

Daily

Press Job Office,

rAKKN

No. 1 Printers9

on

PUBLIC

\Exchange,

& JOB

PHTI1,

Catalogues, &c.,
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Real

Office

Exchange,

Notice of

Assignment.

is hereby given, that John W. Owen and
John H. Woodside, both ol Portland, copartners in business under (to firm name ol Owen
aid Woodside, on ti e littcenth day ot March, A. D.
1870, male an assignment to llie undersigned ot all
;heir properly lor iho benefit of all their creditors,
nursuant to Chapter 70 ot the Uevise i Statutes and
ill acts in amendment thereof and additional thereto, and three month- tram the.date of said assignment are allowed creditors to become parties to the
same.
VV. W. THoMAS JB., Assignee.
Poll land, March 17, 1879.
w3w 12

NOTICE

Valuable Timber Land

for Sale-

FOR

SALE !

on

a

grinds nothing but corn,
and that only pare of the time. Thete can be had
plenty ot water toruu the year round. For further
information address,
JESSE BUTTERE1ELD, Wist Baldwin.
w4t’lG

only

one

~GrXJ”]X'«

DOUBLE

A BOUT seventy acres of timber and wood land
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide
water,
*md four miles irom South Berwick
Junction, near
‘Garev’s Mill.” Said lot contains a lar°e
quantity
>t Pine l imber. and hard and suit wood, is
easy ot
lecess, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously dispo-ed of at private sale, it will
;te sold at auction
on the
premises, Friday the
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For lurther particulars enquire ot Wm.B Nason,
rr.. ICenut bunk; Rufus Tranon, Alfred: S. C. Smith
Morion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the
**

premises

dct4eodlw*&wit5ISN

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
executed at thigotiice.

neatl
ALL

Estate

PIMNT1N6

ipri^saLSewalgia|

■\%!5pAss
l*s Effects

are

o’clock

the loliowing described Heal Esby Silas Bl tke, laieol Harrison,
deceased, viz:—About thirty acres ot valuable Wood
an t Timber land ly dtg near Harrison Village.
Also,
buy acres of Wood and Timber land si in, tel about
twoandabal miles iroui Harri.-on Village, being
tbe Southerly halt of lot No 13 in tbe fourth
range
ot lots in said town.
Also, twentt-live acres of
Wood laud lying near the vil'age of B lister’s Mllly,
being tbe north-east qua iter of lot No. 2 in tho
eighth range ot lots in ibe town of Otisfield.
terms made kuown at time and place ot sale.
CLARa C. BLaKK,
t-mrdian of James P. Biako
Harrison, April 18tli, 1S70.
w3t*36
one

r. M

tate, recently

IIKNBll

NOTICE

ALFRED BRACKETT, late of Falmouth,
in the

County

Co.* Proprietor**
HO Tremont street*
Ramou* JHn**.
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr
been
NOTICE

is

hereby given, that
duly appointed and

the nibsc-'iber lias
taken upon himAdministrator ot the estate ot

elftbe trust ot
DANIEL WOODBURY, late of Westbrook,
in the

County

ot

Cumberland, deceased,

ami

given

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exit bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavmcnt to
WILLIAM GOWEN, Adtu’r.
W estbrook, April 19, 1870.
!Cw3w

Cumberland, deceased,

ot

and

given

bonds as the law direct*
All persons having demands upon tlie csia'.c of said • cceased, are eqnired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc called upon to make pai ment to
LEWIS J. BHACKETT.
Administrator ot Gorham.
Falmouth, April lfltli, 1870.
w3wl7*

Artists’ Materials.
Winsor & Newton's Tube Colors, Brushes,etc.
IVni, Wiic, Lraf iilnsl,!*

nuil

Color,,

And ail kinds ot materials for

WAX FLOWERS,
j. w. o. aioKuisoK’s
«Cw-lO

3S4 foiigics ot,, Portland

SAVE

MONbiY
DY

Purchasing your Organs and Pianos
JOHN C. UA Y.NES tC

33

CO.,

Street, Boston,

Court

Mass.

Prices lower than any other establishment in New

England.

Organ* and Pianos of every variety of style.
All instruments first class, and warranted five
Instruments rented, and sold on installye*rs.
*■

ments.

SEE
TITEM!
tV Circulars sent free.
Wc also keep on baud a large stock of SHEET
MUSIC, and cvcrv variety of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CALL

AND

Mar 2-wly

NOTICE,
the 251h dav of April A. D. 1870, in the

on

LOST,
losnot

Windham,a pocket book containing
papers. The fiuder will be suitably releaving the same at V. C. Hall’s, in said

money

and

warded

by

Windham.

VALENTINE C. HALL.

Windham, April 23,

ap30dUw3L

1870.

CAUTION.
hereby cautioned against purpromissory note tor the sum
ot one bundled dollars, bearing date the lKih day
of April, A. D. 1870, signed by Lindley II. Varney,
and pavat.le to me, the subsuiber. and endorsed by
me.
Sai l note having beeu lost by xue, and paymtut having been stopped.
n'lrons ate
a certain

ALLchasing

VALENTINE C. HALL.

Windham, Maine, A;«ril L9ih, 1870

w3wap30

Death to Pm-W* rms.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
children results from Pin-Worms thin from any
other cause. A tafe an l effectual remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
Curo tor
DU. GOULD’S riJi-WOK.M SYRUP.
adults and children warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. 0. GOODWIN & Co.
wGm40
goston, ulU all druggists.

FARM
—,

A

,

owned

is hereby given, that tlie subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Admiuistra'orof the estate of

—

'1

Auction

tiURSUANI' to a licence tr^ru the -Judge otPro’ at
I
for Cumberland County, 1 shall offer at Public
Auction, a-t the i101 cI oi Alnaon Kaecland, in
Harrison Village, n Saturday, May 21s
187o, al

^*ir-Magical.
An US FAILING REMEDY for N eur A lio A Facialis, oitfn effecting a pcricct cure in a single day.
No torui of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis wonderful power. Even in tlie severest case? of Chronic
Neuraliga, aftjetiDg the eDtire system, its u«e tor a
tew days affords themost astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce * complete and permanent cute, it
contains no materials id the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best pin sici
ana.
Thousauds, in every part ot the country, gratetully acknowledge its power to sootlio the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
fi cenls.
81 00
I’oslage
•«
Six acknges.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

at

Guardian's Sale.

—

Daily Press Job

Privilege

„„„
1
,lse
ia

|

BOOKS,

Mill

in
ia

WHEREAS,

.—

For sale by all the principal Drv Good Stores in
Now England. UtHIN
BROWN «
Sole Agcuig, 44 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON.
Feb4-wl3t

200
0

vlc>nity.

Cumberland ss:
Also, our New IVlachine (sums as combination—
without buttou-lio'c) which does every
STATE OF MAINE
To Moses Hancock in said
thing any
County, Grekti: o.
other machine an do. Price, with
cover, $£0.
Moses hancoek, Silas Morton, J.M.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and sea
Cumberland ss'.—Superior Court, April Term,
Lovell, all ot said Otistield, aforesaid, pew ihem. Sold at IJI.s l-*i Middle
A. D„ 1870.
*t., np ktairs.
owners ot the Congregational
Me.
Meetlua-liouse, in said
S. It. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
LEIGHTON, Frank D. Hanson, Robert Otistield, have applied to me. Obadiah G. Cook, one Portland,
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 2K3
Leighton and Alesta Leighton, all of West- ot the Justices of the Peace in and tor said
Washington st, Boston Mass.
letSwtf 7
brook, iu ihe county ot Cumberland, doing business requesting me to Issue a warrant directed toCounty,
one ot
at Portland, io said
County, under the firm name ot the raid applicants, directing him to call a meeting
Lighten, Hanson & Co., plaintiffs, versus Jabez ot said pew owners, to beheld at said
Meeting-house
Sberift’s Sale.
1 Denning, ot
Augusta, Georgia, principal deteud- on Saturday, May 2lst. A. D. Ifc70, at 1 o’clock p. m.,
ant, and John R. Sawyer, of said Westbrook, al- to act on the
MA1NK—Cumberland.ss:
to
wit:
Si'ATEOF
following articles,
rllAKIiN oil execution and will be sold dt
leged Trustee.
Art. 1st. To choose a Modeiator to
public
presii.o at A auction onSa urdiv the
Action of assumpsit to recover ot said
twenty-eighth day ot
principal said meeting.
1J.
the sum o’ twenty-two 92-100 dollars,
at
tcn
1871),
o’clock in the t renoon, at
2d. To choose a Clerk.
l"aJ;A.
‘"pendant
the Shentl s Olhce iu the City 01 Pott and in said
($22.92) alleged to be due plaintiff from said princi3d. To choose Appraisers.
ail
the
in
pal deteudaot according to the account annexed to
County,
right
4th. To choose Assessors.
equity which Joseph Sturdivant of the town of Cumberland in said Countv
the plaintiff's wr t.
5th To choose a Treasurer.
had on the twentieth
Writ dated March 22.1, A. D„ 1S70. and made reday ot April, A. 1). 070, b iii»
6th. To choose a Collector.
the ume of »lio seizure of tlie same on said
turnable to the April Term, 1870. Addamnum $70.
execu7ih. To see if they will vote to sell or to
repair
to
redeem the following dcseiited moitgaged
tion,
Bonney aud Pullen, Biff's Att’y.
said Meetfng-house, aud to repair in what manner.
rea estate, viz.:
8ih. To see if they will vote to raise
money to
A certain parcel of land with all
Upon ibe foregoing, the Court Order, That the defray the expense ot
buildings thereon
repairing said Meeting-house. situated in the to*n ot Climb Hand,
Plaintiff cause the above named Jabez T.
9ih. To choose a Committee to make repairs.
containing
Denning,
acres
more
or
principal defendant to be notified ot the pendency
les?, bon- ded s follows:
You are hereby directed to notily a meeting ot said eighty-eight
ot this suit, by publishing three weeks
at the comer ot the homestead farm ot
llcginniiig
successively persons to be held at the time and place lor the purin the Maine Slate Press, a
newspaper printed in poses above montionod, by posting up a certified •Joseph bturdivant, on the n rthwe-t side of tli©
town road
Portland. In the county of Cumberland, an abstract copy ot the above
adjoining a road laid out in part for the
warrant three weeks be’ore tlie
ol the Writ and Declaration, and this Order ot Court
time oi said meeting on lhe principal outer door ot accommodation of Renlambi Goodennw nml runthe
last publication to be fourteen days at Said
thereon,
Meeting-hruse; in one or more
in
least, before the fourth Tuesday of the term of said towto; in tbe Maine State Press, a public places
Court, to be holden at Portland aforesaid, on the lished in Portland, in said County. newspaper pubHist Tuesday ot May, A. D. 1870, that he may then
Given under my hand this eighteenth
day ofApti',
and there in said Corn t appear, and show cause, if A. D. 1870.
any he have why judgment should not be rendered
OBADIAH G. COOK, Justice ot the Pea. e.
aga nst him andexecutim issue accordingly.
A certified copy ol the original warrant.
Attest:
W *i. K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk.
Attest;
.IU, L-W'1 line netween tiie
Abstract of Writ and Declaration and Order ol
towns of Cumberland
>uut
Court ihereon.
balmouth; thence northwest by said line eighty
STATE OF MAINE.
rods to the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
16
Attest:
WM. K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk.
Cumberland ss —Superior Court, April Term,
radioed;
tlienee northeasterly by said inilroail
A L>. 1870.
forty-nine
tods to 1 uni oi N. Blaisdell's; tliene* north 45
detr.
Real Estate at Auction!
M. CHURCHILL John M. Brown, Philip cast
by said 15 aisdeil’s laml 104 rods to land sold by
H. Blown, Benjamin Manson, all ot Portland,
Executor’* Sale!
Grcelei Sturdivant to Olive
thence
Cushman;
County of Cumberland, late copartners doing busi- s ruth 45 deg. we.-t
to a license from the Judge of Pro- ness under the firm
tnirty-one rods to a stake; t'>ence
name ot Churchill, Browns Sc
esst 18 dog. sotiib 85 rods to the town r. ad atorebate tor Cumberland County, I shall offer at
versus Ftaneisca de Ailassa of
Manson,
Plaintiffs,
thence
Public Sale on the premises in Poland, on Tuessaid;
southwesterly by stid raided rods to
Caibarieu, Cuba, Principal Deiendant. and Edwin
day, May 17,1870, at 2 o’ciock P. M., the following Churchill and James K. Carter, copartners under I ttie tlrst-inentinned hounds. Being the same which
Sturdivant
iescribeu Rial Estatb, belonging to the Estate ot the name of E. Churchill
conveyed t.. said Joseph Sturdi& Company, ot said Greeley
vant October i'Otli, lr5>. Recorded in tbe CumberIsaac G. Walker, late ot Westbrook, deceased, viz.:
Portland, alleged Trustees.
land Registry of Deeds, book
About HO acres ot land with Hou*e and Barn there206, page 426, to which
Actiou ot assumpsit, to recover ot said princif al
reference is made lor a mare particu'ar description.
in,known as flieVosMus Plac*, situated in said defendant tbo sum ol tour huudred
sixty-six 41-100
51. ADAMS, Deputy sheriff.
Poland. Said premises lie on the line ot the G. T. dollars
($400 44) alleged to be due plaintiffs trow said
Dated at said Portland the 20ih day ot April, A.
Raiir ad, about one mde trom Mechanic Palls, on
principal deiendant, according to the account an- D. 18'0.
the road from Mechanic Palls to Minot Corner nexed
ap28w3w
to the plaintiffs’ war, and to baliuce the

Printing,

'■1

reaming**

-AND

one

Portland Press Office,

Notice.
Superintending School Committee ot the
!
London to Shanghai,
town ot Windham, will be in stssion for the
San Francisco, direct.5,£55
purpose of examining ttarhers lor the public schor* a
London to Melbourne, via Snez canal.12,570
and Single Bueecii and Muzzle
in said town ai the school-house at Windham Hill,
San Francisco direct. 7 9 0
Loading Siiot Guns, Sides, Tt-volvers, Amon the 12th day <«t May, A. Id. 1870, at 2 o'clock in
London to Y Okayama, Jap in.11,509
munition Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.
th>- alternoon, and on the 19th day ol May, A. 1>
San Francisco, direct—..6,990
Country traders supplied with articles in my line
1S70, at. 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at winch times
and place they will employ and assign teachers for at wholesale prices.
that
besides
are
other
there
advantaaes
But
the several schools to be taught by lemaie teachers 58 Isxrhauge street. Vortlaml. Sign of the
of distance in favor of this direct trade be- during the ensuing summer. Per Order.
"GOLDEN RIFLE.”
S. S. Committee of Windham.
w3w!0
«. ij. BA ILK V.
my5-w6w!9
tween the American Pacific coast and the na-

rect.,C-3!!2
via Suez canal.10,469

*

*

sat

per

Posters, Programmes,

Break-peck Brook, West Baldwin,
SHADES SITUATED
within
tew rods ot P. & O. It. R.
There is
mill in town and

Made to Order.

in said county, now
in the State ot Georgia.
Action of assumpsit to recover ot said delendant
the sum of three hundred th'rty-flve 44-100 dollar.,
($335.44) alleged to he due plaintiff' trom said defendant, according to the account annexe 1 to the plaintiff's writ.
Writ dated Feb. ICtb, A. D. 1870, and made reiurnable at the April Term, 1870.
Addamnum
*

Farm is very plea
SAID Ridge
In Bridgton.

Sale.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

And all Goods Wanted in School.
-

NING, formerly of Wesibrook,

ot

IMi^a

Ottcc.)

suit.

WINDOW

versus

county ol
T. DEN-

BOOK, CARD,

Street to

'tiers lor sale a good assortment ot the above
iriicles at low figures.
Please call ouec and you will do it again, if low

prices

ot

BARTON,
Portland, in tlie
ISAAC
Cumbeilaml, plaintiff,
JABEZ

Farm for

execution and will he sold at public
auction to the highest bidder on Tuesday, the
busiuess under the firm name of B. F. Noble & Co.
4th day of May, A. D., 1870, at two o’clock in the
a certain lot ot laud with the buildings thereou, sitExchange Street.
uated in said Portland and bounded: Beguiling at 1 fternoou, at my dwelling house at Gorham, in said
< ouuty, all the right in equity which Isaac E. Bacon
a point on C'ODgress street about ilnriy-five leet from
ibe corner ot D. W. Bacon’s lot; thence southerly 1 1 sai. Gorham in said county, has or had on the
■VERY DESCRIP JTIOS Ol
about th'rty-five teet by Congress street to land t weutieth day ot March, A. D. 1809, at five o’clock
formerly owned by Michael MeMackin. now owned > a the afternoon, being the time ot attachment of
by S. L. Carlton; them e northerly by said Carlton’s f be same ou the original writ to redeem the followland about ninety ieet, or ha1 f distance to Cumi't-rng described parcel of real estaie, situated in said
laud
tlience
about < iorham, io wit: The homestead farm ot said Isaac
street;
north-easterly
I
5 Bacon, and all buildings thereon, hounded northleet
laud
to
of Michael Watd; thence
thirty-five
southerly about niuety feet to the bounds begun at, 1t westerly by the road leading from West Buxton
tillage to West Gorham, north-westerlv hv the road
being the somberly half ot a lot ot land conveyed by
Bieouted with Neatness and Despatch*
Charles Q. Clapp & al., to Patrick and fiiicuael 1 eadii'g by tbe dwelling house ot the said BaWard by deeds dated January i2th, 1852 and fune ( on to tlie dwelling house ot Ephraim Roberts,
7ib, 1855. And that 'the condition ot aid mortgage • lienee south easierly by land ot Lorenzo I> Files, Having completely refurnished our office smeefbt
lias been broken by reason whereof the snbscrioers t hence south-westerly by land ot heirs ot Stephen
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant to the 1 linkley and of Augustus Hid, containing eighty
: ores, more or less, and
statute in said case made and ptovuled.
cmg the same conveyed to
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortDated at Portland this twelfth day ot April, eigh- s aid Bacon in two parcels, to wit: by Naaman C.
est possible notice to accommodate our
-Va'ers. as appear* by deed recorded in book 214
teen nundred and seventy.
friends and the public with
BENJAMIN F. NOBLE,
I lage 197 ot Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, and by
< leed of John Billings, recorded in Cumberland
w3w17
WILLIAM NOBLE.
--J legistry of Deecs, book 2?3, page 73.
Also another parcel ot land Htuated in said GorNotice ot Foreclosure.
, lam, bounded aud described as follows:
Souththe road leading from said Ba on’s bouse
■P'iP
: resterlv bv
TO Sam Ii[im«mi iv>oert», .itru o northrartsam,
Stale ot Maine, conveyed to me in motlgage, on the ,
by land ol Lewis Jordan and Charles JorBILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
tirsi day ot July, A. 1>. 18C8, by deed ot that dale, a ( westerly,
!an; thence north-easterly by land ot Charles Jorcertain parcel 01 land si anted in Westbrook,-in said , lan
1
an
land of heirs ot Alvin Cressey; thence
County, ironttng on tbe north slto:e of tbe
s outb-easterly by land of Albion Wood,
containing
ot Ba k Cove, being Lot numbered Twenty- 5 0
more
or less; and being the same parcel
acres,
two on a p'an ot land formerly ot Peter
Noyes, re- t onveyed to saidBicon by Abraham Dow in 1817,
corded in the Cumberland Registry of D^eds, in 1 deed recorded in
An<l every description ol
book 214 page 1 6, Cumberland
Rook 61, pages 136 and 437, being tit- same conveyed j i.v
legistry ot Deeds, to which reterence is made for a
to said
and
ol
by
Mary Noyes
her;, by their j lore particular description.
Kelly
CJliojip as tlie Cheapest !
deedot'Apnl 25,1853 recorded in said Rcgislty ot
Dated at said Gorham this 13A1 day of April, A.
Deeds, Book 243, page S09.
] ). 1870.
-A T THE
Also a small parcel ot flats adjoining the foregoing,
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
conveyed to said Kelly by William M. Merrill, by s pl4w3w 1C
his deed ot May 23, 1833 recorded in said Registry cf
Deeds, Book 469, page 137, subject to the privilege of
Commissioners’ Notice..
crossing the flats, as reserved in add last-named
E, the undersigned, having been appointed by
deed, said Kelly’s deed to me being recorded iu sat I
r\7
»
tbe Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot Pro109^Exchang*. Street.
Registry ot Deeds, Book 363, page 109, to all of which
records reference may be had for a tuilsr description 1 nto, Commissioners to receive, examine and decide
t ipon all claims against tlie estate ol Jacob H.Cotol said premises.
Mercantile
And, whereas the conditions of said mortgage 1 iii, late of Puwnal, now sentenced to State Prison
have been broken, by reason thereot I hereby claim 1 or lite, which estate has been rendered insolvent,
We have superior facilities for the execution of
t nd that six months is allowed to said creditors to
a loreclosute ot said moitgag;.
1 inng in and prove their claims, and that we shall be
ALFRED C. CONVERSE.
...
1 a session fur that purpose on tbe 3#tb day of April,
t tbe house of Franklin Curtis, irom 10 to 12 o’clocn
PAMPHLETS
Notice of Foreclosure.
u the forenoon and on the 8lb day of October at the
NOTICE is hereby giveu that on the 1 louse of
trom
10
to
12
in
tbe
Henry M. Warren,
seventh day of May, A. D. 1867. Barnard Me- t
oieuoon, said placet ol meeting being in Pownnl.
Man-num,.of Portland, 111 the county of CumberFRANKLIN CURTIS.
land and State of Maine. by his mortgage deed of
HENRY M. WARREN.
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
uiat data, recorded in tbe Cumberland
Registry ol
w3wlC
Pownal, April 14th, 1870.
®eeds, B ok 350, page 490, conveyed to Benjamin F.
IS” Orders from the country solicited, to which
and William Noble, ot said
Portland, a certain lot
attention will be paid.
prompt
Farm for «ale.
ot land with tbe buildings
thereon, situated on the
The subscriber offers ior sale his
easterly suieot Larch street in said Portland, and
farm situated in West Harpswell,
bounded: Beginning at tbe north-westerly corner
eleven miles from Brunswick Vilot John Kennedy’s land; thence
by siid street
northerly thirty-one teet tix inches to John Collins’ 1
lage, one and a halt miles from
__where the well known Mansion
No. 1 Printers7
land, (hence north-easterly by sail Collins' land !
siood, containing about (35) thirty-five acies
sixty-tbree leer, more or le-s, to the southerly side louse
if
liueot the church lot; thence bv the church lot 1 wen- ! good laua well divided into tillage, pasturage and
Exchange 8t., Portland.
a young irehard in
bearing condition, a
ty-one teet live inches to said Kennedy’? lai d; thence vood-!and,
tew house built in 1806.
twill sell tha house”aiid
westerly by said Kennedy’s land lo Larch sfrtet, :
the oounds begun at. And that tbe condition of liglitv acres of land or the wlio'e as tlie piiicbascr
desire.
Said farm is situated in one ol the
said mortgage nas been broken by reason whereof ; nay
inest locations in town having a view ol Casco
Bay
the subscribers claim a lorecicsure ol said mortgage ind tbe Atlantic
Ocean.
such a
Anyone
pursuant to the statute in such ease made and pro- ! dace will do well to call and examinewishing
lor themselves,
vided.
or further particulars enquire ot tbe owner on tbe
sPeedy Cure
Dated at Portland the twentieth day of April, jremises.
eighteen hundred and seventv.
BENJAMIN F. RANDALL.
wCtIO
BENJAMIN F.NOBLE.
w3w!7
WILLIAM NOBLE.

fc*tx*eet5

Post

Court, April Tern',

Superior

iis

A D. 1870.

Upon the fore»ling, the Court Order, That the
Plaiiit.fi'cause the above named Jabez T. Denning,
to be notified ol the
pendency of this suit, by publishing three weeks successively in the Maine Stale
Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in the counAssets .Inu. 1, ls7t»,
$4,516,368 46.
ty ot Cumoerlaud, an ab-tract of the Writ and
Declaration ana this Order of Court thereon, the
Hartlord, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn, last publication to be fourteen days at least, before
the lourth Tuesday of the term oi said Court, to be
ORGANIZED 1810.
holden at Portland aforesaid, on the first Tuesday ol
A*,el* Jan. 1, 1870,
May, A. D. 1370, that he may then and there in said
$2,544,210 72.
Court appear, and show cause, if any he have why
Lock to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable judgment should not be rendered
against him and
indemnity.
execution issue accordingly.
hire lo>se8 promt tly adjusted and
Attest:
AV1LLIAM K. NEAL, Deputy Cieik.
paid at this office.
N. B
Policies in the above Companies, issue ! at Abstract ot Writ and Declaration and
Order of
the South A\indh,m Agency, will
receive attention
Court thereon.
at this Agency, the same as
though no change had 10 Attest:—WILLIAM K. NEAL, Deputy Clerk.
been made.

CURTIS Ac co.,
from 355

CtfMfiet!lANX>,

A SAFE,

Station eiy

Having removed

.if

STATE OF MAINE.

FOR

In No. Yarmouth, two miles from
Yarmouth Village, joining west side

oi

Royals river, contains about forty

acres

w5i*13

SALE.

i.tn I wdli gojd buildings.

,_W ill be soltl cheap lor cash.
Apply to
A. F. PRINCE, on the premises.
FOR

iSALE !

Lot oi Land, Store and House
thereon, InCape Elizabeth (Kmghtvillo).
Call at the premises and inquire ol
mar'2dtf
S H. CUMMINGS-

CHEAP

lor Cash!

Mrs. Belcher’s Womlerful Cure
tllHIS

remedy for female weaknesses, made from
A an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, anil cure
without su/,porters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
General Agents
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Dcinas Barites
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
Sar-H. 11. Hay General Agent for Maine.
dti^T'or sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow1y21
T)ET SEWING MACHINE —The Wonder of the
\Vo^M
Price $5. Simk.! $5bvyour Kxpress-

A

man or bv mail for one.
Call ami see it. Send
stamps for sample oi work and circular. Agents
rc“s
wanted. Ad
PET SEWING MACHINECCR
marl-worn
7 Tremont
Row,
Mass.

Boston,

*

